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I received your letter of July 31st and want
to thank you for your expression of confidence in my
administration of the FBI. It is hoped our future endeavors
will continue to merit your support and approval.

With respect to your inquiry, information
contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as
confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department
of Justice and is available for official use only. I regret
I am unable to be of help in this instance but trust you will

understand the necessary reasons for this policy. It is

hoped you will not infer either that we do or do not have
data in our files relating to the National Council of Churches.

of Interest.

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be
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Sincerely yours,

0. Edgar fldover
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July 31, 1964

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I am writing this letter as secretary of the Board of Elders
of this Church to ask your respected opinion on the possibility
of a communistic influence in the Hational Council of _Churches—
This possibility has been brought to~tRe~ attention of this
Board by many conoerned members of the congreation, who have .

been subjected to many different opinions, and have received
a good deal of unofficial Information.

Because of your informed position and known interest in such
matters, we respectfully solicit your opinion on whether the
policies of the National Council of Churches are under the
influence or control of comnunists.

Letters similar to this are being sent to Bishop Sheen, the
Honorable Bsrry Goldwater, and Govdhor George Wallace. It is
hoped that these combined opinions will either dispel an un-
founded concern or if it be the case that there is an Influence,
result in a serious Christian concern and further prayerful
action.
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Your letter of July 29th has been received.

With respect to^your Inquiry, information con-
tained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential
in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and
is available for official use only. I regret I am unable to be of
help in this instance but trust you will understand the necessary
reasons for this policy. It is hoped you will not infer either
that we do or do not have data in our files relating to the
National Council of Churches.

interest.

MAIUO 2 j

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of

A.

COMM FBI

Sincerely yours,
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Let’s Fight Communism Sanely 1

"Faith in God^Qur
t
Ah$wer To Communism"

4-1-6WGE& Intrbaa&lbA n
4-17-62 I nternal Security Statement.

NOTE: ^Co^l^ponlent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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tor« J .Edgar Hoover
Federal Rireau Of Investigation
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OUr Uethodi3t Church is a member of the NationalCouncil of Churches in America. There ia am* tional
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I received your letter of July 29th and certainly
want to thank you for your offer to be of service to this Bureau.

While I would very much Uke to be of assistance
to you in this instance, information contained in our flies must
be maintained as confidential in accordance with regulations of

the Department of Justice and is available tor official use only.

Further, It is contrary to my policy to comment on material
not prepared by the FBI or by me. I regret I am unable to be
of help in connection with your inquiries, but trust you will

understand the necessary reasons involved.

While this Bureau does not have material
available for distribution bearing directly upon the subjects of

your interest, I am enclosing literature which I trust will be
an aid to you when considering these issues.

The cooperation and support your paper has
extended to this Bureau in the past are indeed appreciated and
it is my hope that our future activities will continue to merit
your confidence and approval.

8incerely yours.

'.j

Tolsoa A

Trotter

Tele. Rood .
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(See page 2)
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Enclosures
4-1-61 LEB Introduction
4-17-62 Internal Security Statement
"Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

NOTE: not identifiable in Bufiles.

Managing Editor of this paper, is on the Special Correspondents' List.

While it is normally to the Bureau's interest to instruct a Special Agent
to contact the news media whenever a sensitive issue such as the one
involved is brought up in order to decline furnishing information, due
to the controversy existing in North Carolina over this issue, it is felt

that the above answer and method of reply is best in this instance. Stormer
and his book, "None Dare Call It Treason, " have been the subjects of

considerable inquiry in the recent past. It was reviewed by the Domestic
Intelligence Division and described as a right-wing indictment of American
leaders in government, religion, education, communication media, psychiatry,
politics, economics and labor.



July 2y, 1964

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U.S. Department of Justice
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr* Hoover:
. In recent months several citizens of Kocky Mount have ex-
pressed concern about the activities of th^Hational Council ofChurches

«

Such concern has grown out of various reports, plus
t-Bome-orthe material being distributed to children in Sunday
School classes in some of the churches*

mmr

I am not familiar with the NCd personally, but some one re-
; commended Chapter 7 of "None bare Call It Treason," by John A.
Stormer. I read the chapter, and must admit it is disturbing.

If you are familiar with that publication, would you be in
a position to tell me if that chapter, entitled "Subverting Our
Religious Heritage," is authenticated to the degree that I could'
quote it safely?

Also, I would appreciate very much your own opinion about the
activities of the National Council of Churches, as to whether there
is Indeed some infiltration of either Communists or fellow-travelers*

Do you have available any piblished, authenticated, material
on the NCC which you could send? Anything of this nature would be
greatly appreciated* I deplore rumors and half—truths as much or
more than the next responsible citizen, and I cannot reply to any
queries I receive about the activities of the National Council of
Churches without documentary proof, from some responsible agency
such as yours*

Thank you very much, and if 1 can be of any service to you in
any way, please call upon me*
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August 4, 1964

Your letter of July 28th, with enclosure, has
been received.

With respect to your inquiries, information %
contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as ^ ^
confidential in accordance with regulations of the Departq^nt
of Justice and is available for official use only. I regret £
I am unable to be of help in this instance but trust you S %
understand the necessary reasons for this policy. It is ^
hoped you will not infer either that we do or do not have S ^
data in our files relating to the subjects you mentioned. %

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be
of interest.

t Enclosures (4)

4-1-61 LEB Introduction

Sincerely yours,

Tolsoa _
Belmont .

Casper .

Caliahar

Conrad

4-17-62 Internal Security Statement
"Faith in God—

<

Let's Fight

NOTE:

:rnai security statement
>d—Our Answer to.Cpnnfoiunism /
Communism SapieiyP

*v

respondentAs not identifiable in Bufiles. I
^re well known in Bufiles.
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July 2D, 1964

J. 1'd-r.r Hoover
V. S. Department of Justice
Federal Puroau of Investigation
’.‘ashinnton, D. C.

Dear I'r. Vrover:

liany accusations have been na.do, and arc beiny made, by some peonlc
conceminf; the infiltration of conrtunisn into our churches. They woul

d

have tiie ’"ublic believe that the leadership of our churches has already.'
fallen into the hands of the connunist. They have convinced many that the
1’ational Council of Churches of Jesus Christ of America has been* infiltrated
and influenced by the connunist.

Tais lias resulted in creatine a distrust of the clcryy and has under-
mined^ our churches. Already 1:0 are boiny divided and i:cakcncd by this ccnccot,

please answer these for cjucsti-'ns for ne , that I miyht pa.ss the-
answers on to others who are interested. Can you tell us if the i'-tioiial
Council of Churches lias been infiltrated by conrunist, and if so, to what
extent? Lave ary i.ethoc'ist ministers been convicted of boinr corn nudet?

^
If so, how nany?

Our peopl e arc bciny bombarded constantly by tliese ideas r.rd rccuca- JtioiiS fro.: —cv. Carl I.clntiro, of Collinyswooc’ , I’. J. and his followers.
Inclosed as a little booklet "Ccnnunisvi in our Churches" by J. T, I'nithcws

••all. ,,ou please evaluate this for ne, with special reference to: "...sore
7 ,000 Pcrtes i/i. n ^ clergymen have been drawn duriny the na.st seventeen ^rcars
anto the network of the Kremlin's conspiracy. -.7; also, "...I will say
that 2131 of the 0/73 cleryynon were Kcthodict. . r. 7; and, "...The laryest
single froup sup-x>rtinc the communist ertnaratus in th- United States toda*'
is composed of Protestant clerry:cn..." p. 7.

.. realise scivaics and invest?.,yataons have been made h7 - otiicr rtrouos.
:my people do not believe other investigations on the sub ject. Perlians they
TTT T 1 a r trn IT 7* “T 2. - 1 j 1 . m . . j

* ^
w?ll believe the F.K.I. if you can reveal the information. I »•

‘

Let us know before the churches are broken into so many fra-'
they ’.ill bo ineffective.

Tents until
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John T. Flynn first gave the appellation “Mr.
Anti-Communist," to Dr. J. B. Matthews and it has
stuck. He is the one who made the Dies Cocrnnittee,

gave it its foundation, and set up its research files

In the days when he led in developing die anti-

Communist movement, he jwas virtually alone and
truly a pioneer. He possesses a massive photo-
graphic memory, and his brilliant intellect, together
with his meticulous care in handling facts, has made
him the outstanding authority in America today on
the question of Communist infiltration and con-
spiracy. He was the man who was behind the fac-

tual exposures in the State Department of John
Stewart Serves, Owen Lattimore, and the others
who gave away China to the Reds.

In the address, which is here printed in full. Dr.
Matthews brings out new. fresh, and additional in-

formation. It all supports his article which caused
such a storm, “Reds and Our Churches,” American
Mercury

, July, 1953. His facts have stood; they
stand today.

Let Christ inn people |>omlcr these facts.

. The Christian public owes an undying debt of

gratitude to Dr. J. B. Matthews for the service that

he is rendering to the cause of religious freedom and
in the battle against Communism.
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Communism in Our Churches

BY DR J. B. MATTHEWS
I can think of no letter illustration of carrying

coals to Newcastle than my addressing an audience

of the Coll ingswood Bible Presbyterian Church on
the subject of Communism and the Churches. For
years, your distinguished pastor, Dr. Carl Mclntire,

has hammered away on this subject, citing chapter

and verse of the Communist infiltration of the Prot-

estant churches. Anyone who has listened atten-

tively to Dr. Mclntire and read the meticulously

accurate columns of the Christian Beacon on this

subject is presumably a well-informed citizen. I

cannot hoj>e to add any new facts to the mass of

information that is already in your possession.

Five years ago, when an article that I wrote

became the subject of a national discussion in the
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press, the President of the United States entered

ilu- controversy. There was an exchange of tele-

grams l>etween the President and the leaders of

The National Conference of Christians and Jews.

A wide section of the press led the public to be-

lieve that the President’s telegram to the National

Conference of Christians and Jews resulted in Joe

McCarthy’s tiring me as executive director of the

Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investiga-

tions. Nothing was farther front the truth. Not

wishing to hurt Joe McCarthy, I quit over his em-

phatic protest. And, it was after that fact had been

made known to joliticians high in the Republican

administration that a phony exchange of telegrams

between the White House and the National Confer-

ence of Christians and Jews was arranged.

1 low well 1 rentemlter reading a dispatch from

Honolulu stating that the Rev. Dr. Carl Mclntire

agreed with my estimate of the extent of the Com-

munist infiltration of the ranks of the Protestant

clergy.

TERMS DEFINED

In order that you may better understand me, I

wish at the outset to comment briefly on the terms

Communism, socialism, statism, and world govern-

ment.

When I sjteak of Communism, I mean the Soviet

slave state, its satellites, and its fifth column in the

United States.

Socialism, whether of the Fabian, ADA, or Re-

publican variety, has the historic role of producing

such disintegration of the economy and deteriora-

tion of the national morale as to hasten the appear-

ance of a totalitarian receivership.

Statism, under whatever name, is the accumu-

lation of power—both economic and political—in

the hands of a gigantic bureaucracy, with the re-

sultant whittling down of liberty.

World government means the surrender of na-

tional sovereignty essential to the preservation of

our basic freedoms, and the placing of American

destiny in the hands of those who envy or hate us.

"*~(>ver against all of these four outriders of the

four horsemen of the Apocalypse, we have the

uniquelv American economy of a free competitive
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Many jieople have overlooked the important psy-

chological advantage achieved by the Party when it

has succeeded in signing up an ecclesiastical dupe, or

any other dupe for that matter, in support of one or

more of its propaganda enterprises. The dupe, there-

after. liecomes an enemy of all anti-Communists who

expose the deceitfulness of the Communist-front

technique and the dupe s gullibility in falling for it.

The dupe has not lietMi won to Communism ;
but he

has been won to anti-anti-Comniunisni, and that is

a major revolutionary triumph for the conspirators.

Furthermore, the dupe's friends feel called upon to

shield him from the emliarrassment of his folly, and

they, too, join the ranks of the anti-and*Communists.

For every clergyman who has been enlisted as a duj>e

in the Communist -front movement, there are at least

ten other clergymen who will rally to his defense

against exj>osure. Thus, under the covering fire of

the anti-anti-Communists, the legions of hell march

to victory over the forces of freedom.

Unwitting dupes, regardless of the purity of their

motives, cannot reasonably disclaim all resjiorisihility

for their acts in aiding the Communist conspiracy by

supporting its Communist-front organizations. If

the Communist fronts lost nil the support of clergy-

men. their usefulness to the conspiracy would be

greatly reduced, and in some cases reduced to com-

plete ineffectiveness. One of the major uses of the

Communist front is to serve as recruiting agencies

for Party memliership. A recent study of ex-Com-

iiiiuiists was published by the Princeton University

Press under the title. The Appeals of Communism
It disclosed that 54 per cent of all the ex-Communists

interviewed had first joined a front organization, as

coni|>ared with 35 per cent who joined the Party

directly and 11 i*r cent who first joined the Young
Communist League. It is evident, therefore, that the

ecclesiastical supporters of the front apparatus, wit-

ting and unwitting, not only further the projiaganda

objectives of the evil conspiracy hut also hear a def-

inite measure of responsibility for the recruiting of

conspirators. Is this not a terrible burden of respon-

sibility for a minister of the Gospel to bear, and dne

which cannot l>e shrugged off with the comment that

he was innocent of wrong intentions?

in estimating the extent of the Communist pen-

etration of tin* Protestant churches, we must take

infff account the organizational affiliations of clergy

-
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Is there any wonder that J. Edgar Hoover has
seen fit to warn .against the Communist infiltration
of the churches?

The average American who does not see any
sizable section of the religious press is naturally
unaware of the nature and extent of the Communist
infiltration of the ranks of the Protestant clergy.

But, enough of quotations from the religious press.
I could give you thousands similar to those l have
quoted, some more crude, some more subtle. All
would tend toward the same end, namely, to show
that powerful church agencies are propaganda media
for Communism, socialism, statism, and world gov-
ernment.

UNITED NATIONS

In the matter of the United Nations, the churches
generally have become an agitprop department of
this international hoax.

L X ajH)lugists and propagandists among the clergy
are effectively brain-washing their parishioners into
acceptance of the greatest jieace hoax since the Kel-
logg-Briand Treaty outlawing war was signed in

P>29. These supi>orters of the UN do not hlush, even
a little hit. when they claim as one of its single
achievements a victory against Soviet aggression in
the Korean war. They speak of that conflict as a war
of the UX versus Communist aggression. In reality,

it was a war of Xorth Korea, Communist China, So-
viet Russia and UX versus the United States, and the
decisive one of those enemies in the defeat of the
United States was the UN.

Imagine, if you can, a chief of police praising one
of his cops who, when face to face with an armed
liundit, snapped handcuffs on his own wrists, in order
to prevent the extension of violence. Such a cop
would lie sent to a mental institution. The only
significant role of the UN in the Korean “police
action*’ was to snap the handcuffs on the military
might of the United States. The most competent
military authorities who were directly concerned in
the Korean conflict have testified to this. Nothing
like it ever happened before in history.

A maudlin sentimentality about peace has infected
a large segment of the clergy. They would buy the

V*r r*>
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l»n >oklvii Bridge if you labeled it “peace" A UN-
ini|H)seil tease-lire in (Inna and a policy of peaceful
coexistence with Soviet banditry are two facets of
a wicked concept ion, apparently held by the over-
whelming majority of clergymen. Peaceful coexist-
ence is a lovely arrangement in matrimony; and
cease-tire should l>e imposed op the juvenile gangs
of Xew \ ork streets. Hut, in the world-wide strug-
gle between freedom ami slavery, peaceful coexist-
ence and cease-fire mean nothing more titan freezing
the status quo—dooming more than one-third of the
human race to |>erpctual tyranny and torture. The
employment of American armed power to such an
end would be to serve notice on the Soviet -enslaved
|>C(i|)les of the world that the United States is un-
friendly to their self-liberation.

"ETHICS AND ECONOMIC LIFE"

Not long ago, a subsidy was given to the National
Council 01 Churches hv the Rockefeller Foundation,
to he used for the publication of a series of volumes
on "Lillies and Economic Life.’* Six of the volumes
have already appeared. You-«wi!l not find Mises or
Uayek among t lie contributors; but you will find

C. Hromley Oxnam, Reinhold Niebuhr, John C.
Bennett, Walter (i. Muelder, and F. Ernest Johnson—all familiar names in left-wing religion.

1 cannot take time for more than one quotation
from these iinjKising volumes. Reinhold Niebuhr
write*: "Thus the characteristic prejudices 01 mid-
dle-class life, its tendency' toward extravagant in-

dividualism, its lack of a sense of community or

justice, its devotion to the principles of laissez faire,

are taUelv raised to religious absolutes: and con-
fusion is worse confounded. Recently there has Ixren

a strong recrudescence of this type of thought in

Protestant circles : and it has lieen so heavily financed

by interested political and economic groups that its

ideological corruption is even more evident than was
the religious supjMiri of traditional 'natural law' con-
cepts at the rUe of modern commercial society.”

Much of the Communist, socialist, statist, and
work I-government ideological contamination of the

churches is traceable to the social gos|>cl which lie-

tame a vogue in many theological seminaries a gen-

eration ago.
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GARDNER CALVIN TAYLOR

Early this year, the Rev. Dr. Gardner Calvin

Tavlor was elected president of the Protestant Coun-

cil of the City of New York. His elevation to the

highest ]>osition in Protestantism in Greater New
York was hailed by the city’s press. He has juris-

diction over 1.700 churches of 31 denominations.

Mr. Taylor is vice-president of the Urban League

of Greater New York. He was^ a member of the

assembly of the National Council of the Churches

of Christ at the organization’s St. Louis meeting in

Hecemlier, and is slated to become the new member

of the New York City Board of Education.

Ouietlv formed in 1951, the Emergency Civil

Liberties Committee was formally launched by the

Communist Party five years ago. with the Rev. Dr.

Gardner Calvin Taylor as one of its sponsors. The

F.CLC. which is the most active Communist organi-

zation in the United States today, was launched at a

three-day meeting which was convened in the First

Presbyterian Church in New York City. There

were no voices in New York City s Protestantism

raised in protest against the use of church premises

for the launching of a Gammunist organization, even

though the left-wing Committee. for Cultural Free-

dom branded it as a Communist front prior to its

convention. In November, 1957, the House Com-

mittee on Un-American Activities published a special

reiiort on the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee

which declared that the ECLC was “in the vanguard

of "a newlv mounted campaign to cripple the antisub-

versive programs of the Congress, to shackle or

altolish the Committee on Un-American Activities,

and to discredit J. Edgar Hoover and the Federal

Bureau of Investigation.” Such are the nature and

the objectives of this organization which saw its

initial propulsion in a Presbyterian church, with New
York City’s most prominent clergyman as one of its

s|>onsors.

But, here is an even more fantastic incident in the

recent career of the Rev. Dr. Gardner Calvin Tay-

lor. The incident took place in the Concord Baptist

Church of Brooklyn, of which Mr. Taylor is pastor.

The funeral services of one of this country s most

prominent Communist leaders were held in that

church w:th its pastor, the Rev. Dr. Taylor, deliv-
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entia! men in the churches, are in the ascendancy.
We are losing the war against Communism, and no
reversal of the trend is in sight.

Ignorance and apathy, not anti-Communist hys-
teria. prevail.

Whether the multitudes can 1* aroused in time to
resist the increasing pressures of subversion. I do
not know. I have only this assurance: that indi-

vidual men and women will stand up against the
foe, not counting the cost of calculating the risk. In
the Soviet t’nion itself, I have met with young men
and women, as well as old. who were the harried
prisoners of uncertainty, not knowing from hour to
hour what price they would have to pay for their
religious faith. The last I ever heard of main of
them was that they had been shipped off to a living

death in the Arctic. They were members of the
Tolstoy Society. Twenty-eight years ago this sum-
mer. I smuggled their reconU, dating from Tolstoy's
own time, nut of Moscow and took them to London.

We may Ik* certain that some other group of high
school l>ovs, somewhere behind the Iron Curtain,
will kittle Soviet tanks anff machine guns with cob-
blestones.

Some other Russian schoolteacher will jump to
almo.st certain death from the fourth floor window
of some Soviet consulate, in a hid for freedom.
Some other young Polish pilot will take his plane

aloft and streak westward through the skies, daring,
against almost insuperable odds, tu strike for liberty.

Tin* valiant

freedom.
will walk through hell in search of

HELP CIRCULATE THIS PAMPHLET

Get extra copies for friends . church officers .

Sunday school teachers
,
pastors , rrrir leaders

10 cents each ; 12 for $1 ;
100 for $7.50

ORDER ADDITIONAL COPIES FROM

CHRISTIAN BEACON PRESS

Bok 218, Collingswood 7, N. J.
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Your tetter of July 22nd has been received and I s

want to thank you for your kind sentiments. It is hoped my future
° '

endeavors will continue to merit such approbation. o
* '

With respect to your inquiries, information contained
in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accord-
ance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available
for official use only. I regret I am unable to be of help in this instance
but trust you will understand the necessary reasons for this policy.
It is hoped you will not Infer either that we do or do not have data in
our files relating to the subjects you mentioned.

interest.
Enclosed is some literature which I trust will be of

i.

C<)i*v ; l’; I

Sincerely yours.

Enclosures (4)

"Faith in Freedom"
Let's Fight Communism Sanely.'
Internal Security Statement, 4-17-62
LEB Introduction, 4-1-61
MOTE: Correspondent l« not Identifiable In

y
(/

•

P



TRUE COPY

Wednesday, July 22, 1964

Dear Sir,

At this time we have in our church a minister who is

is the First Christian
My concern is with the

z'

Until now our church has never contributed to the N. C. C.
and I wonder why all the ministers before this one felt no inclination to
encourage us to do so.

I have heard a great deal about the National Council; some
good, but a lot bad. I would very much appreciate it if you could furnish
me some information on this organization.

very, very liberal. Our church
, Church (Disciples of Christ), P
0 National Council of Churches.

My father and mother received some literature recently .

through the mail on this subject and I would like to know
;

if they are a L-

reliable source of information. The pamphlet is calledjpEacts for ^

—

Freedom In a Nutshell" and it is published by Len^^^agner, 608 S.

Dearborn Street; Chicago 5, Illinois. The pamphlet I refer to is entitled

"Communism In Our Churches. " If these facts are true; (and from all

indications I have seen, I would assume they are), I most certainly do
not wish money to be included in our budget for this organization.

. Also, I have before me a copy of "Through to Victory.

"

Rev. Paul C^Neipp; 731 N. Sanders Ave.
; Ridgecrest, Calif, is the

Editor. This last issue contains a speech made by you at the Seventh
National Convention of Catholic Youth Organizations on Nov. 16, 1963.
Some of the facts in this paper age quite alarming and I should like to

know also about the reliability ofthij^paperOK 45 ; — - [

2

I

j

I have great respect for your opinions and^e4tyGzx&cl£64
[appreciate whatever information you can give me. Thank you.
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Tour letter of July 21st has been received.

Pursuant to regulations of the Department of

Justice, the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential

and are available for official use only. For this reason, I am
not able to respond in the manner you requested concerning the

National Council of Churches. I hope you will not infer either

that we do or do not have Information in our files concerning

this organization.

Sincerely yours.

Hoover

T
* * 7?MI rr

I

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent.
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July 21, 1964

X?
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j

Ed
faf J * Houver, Chief

«
ed
fF

a* Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

6

Dear Hr. Hoover:

ffy H
n"A”*^|e«n

d
ActfvltU(»

,

"havf tiiw.tIgaeSd^Ke"
Council of_g.^-ch.. « ?fctS£Sl«*

I^ve-riilTShd h«.rdZny
m.fl^!i8

l
StS”“elOB# o£ ““ of

! if !pp5wf
late any information you could

q.u_-v .k^
C
kS8 matter, as I am a member of a

Churches?
* belong8 to the National Council of

With hopes of hearing from you soon, I am

Resoectfullv vmin
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Your letter of July 27th has been received. *

Pursuant to regulations at the Department of Justice^
information contained In the files of the FBI must be maintained as
confidential and Is available for official use only. For this reason
I am sure you will understand why It Is not possible for me to com-
ment in the manner you requested concerning the National Council
of Churches of Christ in America. I hope you will not infer either
that we do or do not have data In our files regarding th>« organization.

In response to your request I am enclosing literature
I hope will be of Interest to you.

j
3

|
fow*q:i

Sincerely yours.

</*
f */'

r-
Enclosures (5)

Let's Fight Communism Sanely I

The Communist War Against Human Dignity
"Keys to Freedom"
"Faith in Freedom" ft 3? W ^ 1 ^

Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion
*

2
NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent.
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D# C,

Dear Mr* Hoover:

ln our 8ection of the country, as well as others,the National C°unc_il pf_Chu^ches. has cone under heavy attack,
f^.nf8 1)6611 ®meared as being communistically oriented and
infiltrated. Not only has this been the case, but the Pro-
testant Ministry in America has been similarly maligned andcondemned. I am very much concerned with this growing stateor affairs, and desire more information in order to be morereliably and intelligently informed as to these matters, andto have much needed information at hand in order to make
proper answer and defense to these flagrant charges, if hot
true. The purpose of this writing, then, is tc get from you
all the available Information on these subjects, to know who
our subversives are as to groups, or persons, end to know
your position with regard to the" National Council of Churches
qi__

C

hrist in America. If you would forward this information*
'

to me with regard to this matter, and to give me any addi-
tional information as to helping me be better equipped and
more intelligently informed concerning the great issues
which face us at this time, I shaL 1 greatly appreciate it.
Or, if you can make certain references to other people or
sources of beneficial information, I shall greatly appreciate
this too.

j

Thanking you with regard to this matter,
personal regards, I remain:

and with b est
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Honorable G. Elliott Hagan
House of Representatives
Washington, O. C. 20515

My dear Congressman:

I received your letter of July 2
enclosing a communication from

M
r>
mo

T! A

H o

While I would certainly like to be of

service to your constituent, information contained in our
files must be maintained as confidential In accordance
with regulations of the Department of Justice. I regret
I am unable to be of help in this instance but trust Mr. Eyler
will understand the necessary reasons. It is hoped he will
not infer either that we do or do not have data in our flies
relating to the National Council of Churches and the World
Council of Churches. He may be assured, however, that
this Bureau has not issued a statement along the lines he
indicated.

#
* *»

I am enclosing some literature which I trust
'

will be of interest toflMBIM

Sincerely yours.

MMLH> i.

QQMM-EP1

Enclosures (4)

1 - Mr. fSilbach^ Enclosures (2) '^1

Faith in God-Our Answer.#) Communism

*y
Lets Fight Communism Sanely I

4- 1 -61 LEBIntroduction
4^17- 62. Internal Security Statement

y
1 NOTE^Congressman Hagan is on the Special Correspondents' List,

cannot be identified in Bufiles.

5 ae&iri' TELETYPE »m't1 I X/ ^^
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-Ai Honorable J^Edgar Hoover

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am enclosing a copy of a letter from one of my con-

stituents which is self-explanatory.

I would appreciate your comnent6 concerning the find-

ings of the Federal Bureau of Investigation which I may pass

on to^^B^^D

With every good wish, I am

G. Elywott Hagan/^
MEMBER OF CONGRESS

GEH: t
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July 27, 1964

Your letter dated July 21, 1964, has been received.

Although I would like to be of service, information in

the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance
with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for

official use only. I regret I am unable to help you and trust that you
will not infer either that we do or do not have data in our records
relating to the National Council of Churches.

For your information, Mr. Smoot was employed by the

FBI as a Special Agent from March 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951,when
he voluntarily resigned. His personal ventures and his opinions and
comments are strictly his own and do not represent this Bureau in

any way.
t

Enclosed is literature 1 trust will be of Interest to you.

Teieoe

Sincerely yours,

V
Enclosures (4)

Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism
Let'8 Fight

r
)Cfommiinism

vSahely I

Faith in Freedom, 12-4-63
j .

The Communist Meoace^$d Goals ana ChrisUapf&eals
Kc--;r _

.(NOTE: Corresponds it cannot be identified in BufileS.
f. L
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Mr. Galt.

Mr. Roi^a.
' Mr. Sollina,
Mr. Tavri
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Miu Gandy.
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Hr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

X aa sure that you and youi^&off are aware of the attacks
which are being aade on the national Council of Churches
here in Savannah, Georgia. Of Bourse, one of the major

”

threats of the attacks is that the Council ie Co—nnlstic.

X an enclosing a Resolution which my official board passed
In my absence last Sunday. For jour information and help,
•one parts of the Resolution concerning the Constitution and
Articles of Religion which you will not need to comment

IV

However, X would like to have from you a statement concerning
the Rational Council of Churches and Communism. Some of our
people think that the Rational Council is a Co—uniStic Front.
If your office has available a list of such organisations that
are considered co—unistic front organisations, I would appreciate
your eending me a copy, if your office releases such information.

X heard Mr. Sullivan speak at the rally in Macon, Georgia, last
year on Communism and the Church. This was a most helpful
address and I believe if we had that in print to distribute
or something similar it would help.

V Thanking you for your help, I remain

Cordially,

(j(J • CujJluu-^/'

'v . ^ .
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A SROUF or MSN INTERESTED IN THt WELFARE Of THE MtTHOOtST CmUSCH
AKO CONCERNED WITH THE OROW1NO 0 I BAFFROVAL Of THE ACTIONS OF TNI
National Council or Churcncs or Christ in the United States or Merica,
has made a LONG, CAREFUL AND FSAVERFUL STUDY AND investisation or Tmsin

- activities and resolutions.

The Pastors ano Official* or the Church were not included an this

j
STUDY SCCAUSC WE OIO NOT NISH TO EMSARSASO THEN OR JEOFARDIXE THEIR ^

i ROSITIOHS IN THE CHURCH OR COAFESCNCE.

ATTER MUCH THOUSHT ANO EXTENSIVE RESEARCH, THE FOLLOWIN' ftESSLVTJ ONS

|
ARC SRESENTED TO THE OrriCIAL BOARD.

RESOLUTION

whereas; The Constitution ©r the Methodist Church, section two,
SARA CRASH NINE STATES, *TmE GENERAL COHriRENCE SHALL NOT REVOKE, ALTER
or chance our Articles or Religion, or establish any new standaro or
RULES or OOCTRIKC CONTRARY TO OUR FRCOCNT CXitTJNC, AND CSTASL I SHED

STANDARDS Or OOCTRINE.

Ano WWercas; The Articles or Relision, Article XIII or the Church
states. •The visible Church or Christ is a congregation or faithful men
IK WHICH THE FUSE WORD OF GOD 10 FREACHCD, AND THE 8ACRAHCNTS OULY
ADMINISTERED ACCORDING TO CHRIST*' ORDINANCE, IN ALL THOSE TMlNSS THAT
or necessity arc requisite or the same.*

And Whereas; Article XXIII or the AroRCMtRT

i

onco Articles or

RELIGION STATES THAT THE PRESIDENT, THE CONGRESS, THE GENERAL ASSEMBLIES,

THE SOVCRHORS, ANO THE COUNCILS Or STATE AS THE DELCCATES or THE FCOFLC,

ARC THE RULERS Of THE URITCD STATES ©r AMERICA, ACCCROIKC TO THE 0IVIRI0N

2F POWER MACE TO THEM BY THE CONSTITUTION Or THE UNITED STATES ANO OT

THE CONSTITUTIONS OF THEIR RCSFECTIVE STATE*, AND THE SAfO STATE* ARC A

SOVEREIGN AND IKDEFENDENT NATION, ANO OUSHT NOT TO SC SUBJECT TO ANY

rCRCIQN JURISDICTIONS.

Ano Whereas; The Methodist Church has secs and is concludin' and

handling through its own fromouncemcnts ano resolutions AND THROUSH

MCNSERSHIF IK AND EUFFORT OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF THE CHURCHES OF

Christ in the United States or America, frofositi oks, instructions ako

RECOMMENDATIONS WHICH ARC not ECCLESIASTICAL, BUT FOLlTICAL ANO CIVIL, -

AS SHOWN IN THE ATTACHED DETAILIN' OF RESOLUTIONS AND ACTS.

And Whereas; All or these resolutions are mot ecclesiastical, but

ARE CIVIL AND FOLlTICAL AND SOT IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ARTICLES SF

Religion or the Mctmdcigt Church nor in accoro with the universal, time-

tested Ooctrine or Sefaratiom or Church ano State, which is a concern

for all Protestant Churches.

Se it resolved, that the Official Soar© of Aosury Memorial Church,

ik Savannah, Georgia oo on record as being gffdged to the Methodist
Church contiruing to se a member or in any wav sufforting the National

Council or Churches or Christ in the Uniteo States or America and the

World Council or Churches.

Se it further resolved, that the Official Board instruct yne
Treasurer of the Church to withholo all funog gent to the South Georgia

Conference, ekceft those funog used in the local church ano gcnevolence

used in the South Georgia Conference area, the said funds to be melo

IN ESCROW URTIL THE METHODIST CHURCH It NO LONGER A MEMBER OF THE

National Council or Churched or Christ or America.



DETAIL OF NON-ECCLESIASTICAL, CIVIL AND POLITICAL RESOLUTIONS

OF THE METHODIST CHURCH AND THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

1. National Council of Churches of Christ of America, "Resolution
ok Racial Justice Now," adopted by tic General Board on June.;
5th, 1964 and, "Resolution on Relicion ano Race," aoopteo by
the General Board on June 5th, 1964.

2. The call of the National Council of Churches of Christ -of
America, for Ministers to come to Washington to Lobby for the
PASSAGE OF THE CIVIL RIGHTS BlLL. i »i ,',-Le

5* The support of Cleveland Conference which passed a resolution
IN FAVOR OF RECOGNITION OF RED ChINA AND ITS ADMITTANCE TO
the Uniteo Nations.

.

4* Resolution in favor of the Hart-Cellars Bill which would
ALLOW 1,000,000 IMMIGRANTS TO ENTER THE U.S.A. PER YEAR ON A
POPULATION BASIS. ThIS WOULO 00 AWAY WITH THE McCARRAN
Security Act. Pronouncement U. S. Immigration and Naturali-
zation Policy adopted by the 6eneral Boaro on March 21st, 1962

5. Resolution proposing the abolition of the House Committee on
the un-American Activities. *his evidence is published in
"Repcrt Supplemented to House. Report No. 2225. Eighty Sixth
Congress, Second Session, Union Calendar No. 54°*”

6. Pronouncements in favor of a World Government and a WoRi'D
Court.

7* Pronouncement International Regulation and Reouctiok of
Armaments. Aoopteo by the Cekeral Board November 26th, 1951*

8. Pronouncement in opposition to Permanent Universal Military
Training. (Adopted by General Board March 3rd, 1955*

)



July 16, 1964*

I EC-35 4
I \v
*i *

I have received and carefully noted the contents
of your letter dated July 6, 1964, with enclosures.

In line with our long-standing policy, we cannot^
comment on material which we did not prepare. The quotations
attributed to FBI officials were taken from remarks previously
made by them on other occasions.

7 *

.

Enclosed Is literature I hope will be of lntecq^|
to you and I am returning the material you sent. ;

'*

Mailed 19

JUL 1 6 1964

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Rome*

COMMFBI /

t,?

Enclosures (7)

Correspondent's four enclosures
Faith In Freedom
Faith In God our Answer To Communism
Let's Fight Communism Sanely

NOTE: Correspondent's enclosures were her correspondence with
I}AVfrend Gordon .Spaugh, President, Provincial Elders Conference,
Moravian Chlireh;

;Louis Cassel's article Regarding communism in the

churches from jthef |Ap^|l,26^9^1, "New IforkWorJd-Telegram and Sui

and a leaflet.which has been dlstrlbutedjvidely Indicating a comparison

•illlra M
reel_
otter - .

»le. Rod*
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between objectives of the National Council of Churches and the

objectives of the Communist Party. Correspondent wrote the

Director In April, 1962, and asked questions regarding communism.
Her letter was acknowledged by communication dated 4/23/62.

- 2 -
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6, 1961*

l!r. J. Hdgar Hoover, Director
Federal Borea*- of Investigation

J|
Xashington, D. C.

!»

If?
* >C'

Ml. t3onference » li>revicn Church In America, 500 South Church St. «nctom-Saleci X £
I 'wrote Bev. S;augh,

UEBbershi

Scar l!r. Hoover,

1 as writes yoc in regards to a reprint of en article that I have attached

U
thiS letter that 1 received from Baft. Gordon Spaugh, President Provincial Slders

tV 4
in regards to rithdrjsrins oar

-roe the Eatlonal Council of Churches add gave bin

i*at I thought ras proof to substantiate my request which you will find also attached

to this letter. r- --

Sooehir, somevhere, vooeome is giving out irron^ infoisation, ad I need sooe

strengthening. In "A Manual far Survival" published by the Church League of America

you are quoted many tines and what you say is not tie sane as appears in this article

sent to ce by Spaugh ncr docs the testimony of Latt Cvetic (page 11*3) agree that thsre

is no infiltration in the Churches.

JP*
^ease sir help me with sore st tenent strong enough to discredit this article

by LOIilS STL'S? . •

u - gf H :

^
aT7are 'wild clains rjj extremist help the Communist to accoc~^islP*

^
their goals and for sure this is not uy intentions. I welcome any investigalSn you

w.
oi

%

[would carie to mahe to ascertain ry einf^ A^Wotism. ly fore fathers helped

to settle "Sdilem* and to build Hinstan. £s my earnest desire to

I^Jand a free Imerica. REC*35 ^
lith many thanks for your prompt attentSn to the above, ar*wRH-r#GbS&re §

<S
ur

Pr

thanks to you for all you and your department have done
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faft

Your letter of July 9th has been received.

With respect to your inquiry, information contained x J

in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance

with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for

.

official use only. I regret I .am unable to be of help in this instance

but trust you will understand the necessary reasons for this policy.

It is hoped you will not infer either that we do or do not have data

in our files relating to the National Council of Churches.' In addition,

this Bureau does not cite any organization or individual as subversive.

The public identification of organizations as communist o*c;ommunist-

front groups is made by the Department of Justice after hearings, are

held by the Subversive Activities Control Board.

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of interest.

HAILED 19

JUL151964

COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,

0. k— Hooves

1/
‘‘Enclosures (4)

*sFaith in God--Our Answer To Communism*'
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!
Internal Security Statement 4*17-62

LEB totnodu^ipn rtrlySl

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles
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July 9, 1964

Hr. J. Kd£f>r Hoover
Director, P.D.I.
•/a shinston, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I pray that this letter will somehow reach vour desk, be-
cause you ore In a position to £ive peace of mind to me
and hundreds of my acquaintances by a simple, brief letter*

As Church School Superintendent of a larye . ethodist Church,
x hear constant criticism of the 'National Council of Churches,
This very/l^ friend of mine told me that it hed been officially
cited by The P.D.I. as a subversive or£anization.

Like the vast majority of Americans, my fellow church members
and I have the utmost confidence In you and your organization,
•ill you please £ivo me a simple statement as to your o inion
of the patriotism of the National Council of Churches and
its activities.

lours truly.

6 '

. 0'

m

np i"

/oj- So /
'/
-

b June i%4
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July 15, 1964

received.
Your letter of July 10th, with enclosure, has been

In th. «... n» 2^2"*** Jrour ln<>“lry. information contained » t
malntalne<1“ confidential in accordant P

regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for-n ° Z
official use only. I regret l am unable to be of help in this instance £but trust you will understand the necessary reasons for this polidT? © c*

It is hoped you will not infer either that we do or do not have dataC * g
in our files relating to the National CouncU of Churches.

f
*

* g|

MAIUO 19

JUL 151964

COMM-FBi

o
Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of interest?

Sincerely yours,

9. Edgar Hoover

Enclosures (4)

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
• i i

"Faith inGod—Our Answer To Communism"
4-17-62 Internal Security Statement
4-1-61 LEB Introduction
One Nations Response To Communism s\kf\ >
DFC:u|y (3) j

»— g| /* at
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July 10, 190*

Fedoral Bureau of Investigation
»7ashington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

I an inalterably opposed to canraunlsm, as the tern
is generally known to the world today, inasmuch as
oommunism is inalterably opposed to the plan of
God •

For quite sone tine, I have had the knowledge that
conruni3m has infiltrated into oertain churoh move-
ments, particularly tlfe^Kational Council of Churches
However, I have no actual facts and proof, it is

'

my desire to help my people recognise and defend
against this deceitful type of aggression which oan
be so destructive to the Church.

T?ill you please sond me information that will bo
helpful to me in ay purpose? Thank you.

In Hismofl





July 6, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
'Aashinpton, D.C.

Dear Sir:

I am writing this personal letter to you in order to ask
a favor. I am a Methodist preacher in the city of
Birmingham. Lately, there has been a great, deal of dis-

_ cussion in our church and our area relative to the
C^Jational Council of Churches. As you probably know,

The Methodist Church is a member of that organization.

The trend of the discussions center around the question
as to whether or not the National Council has been
involved in any subversive activities - or whether or not
any of its leaders have been involved in the same. I

would certainly appreciate any information you could

give me along these lines. And, I assure you, such
information would be kept in strictest confidence.

Our local church here has withdrawn all support from
the national Council both financial and otherwise. It
would help me to know if they were justified in such

action or not.

’.’.ould you let me here from you soon regarding this
setter?

/
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in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accorda&e 31 '

with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for § a
official use only. I regret I am unable to be of help In this instance
but trust you will understand the necessary reasons for this policy.
It is hoped you will not infer either that we do or do not have data in
our files relating to the National Council of Churches.

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of interest

—mailed 15 1 Sincerely yours,

JUL3- 1964 I , -g. Edgar

COMMFBI 1

Tolooo ,&
r1

Enclosures (5)

One Nation* s Response to Communism
Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism
Law Enforcement Bulletin 4-61

Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

Internal Secuytty^ta^p^ji^ 17-62

NOTE: Correspondent is a former Special Agent who EOD on 2-5-40

as a clerk a Special Agent He resigned on 10-22-54,

services satisfactory, He vis on.the ogJniformtfCXime Reports
bulletin mailing list voP*’
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Mew Orleans, Louisiana
July 1, 1964

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

The Session of the|^J|^Hv Presbyterian Church, of which I
am a member, has appointed me t^devHop information concerning .the
ational Council of Churches of Christ In the U. S. A. Although the

General' Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United States recently
voted to continue its membership in the Council some members of our
congregation have dissented fron this decision in various ways ranging
from simple protest to withdrawal from church activity and financial
support of the church. The study which I am undertaking is intended to
guide the Session in evaluating our problem and taking appropriate action.
The complaints are principally directed at the Council's pronouncements
and activities in racial matters, public school prayer and other social,
economic and political matters of a controversial character.

I am reluctant to burden you with such a request at a time when
you and the Bureau are being taxed so unreasonably by those extremists
of right and left who have made a mockery of "civil rights" and the
American concept of orderly justice under the law. However, in my pre-
liminary research I have encountered much material that may be of a
"whitewash" character on the one hand or inflammatory half-truth on the
other. In order that my work will not be subject to serious attack on
account of sources used, I wonder if the Bureau might provide me with a
bibliography of reasonably accurate public source material reflecting
communist connections of the Council and its officials. I have written
to the Council for information concerning finances, officers, organiza-
tional structure and official pronouncements.

Be assured that any assistance will be gratefully received and
>

will in no way be attributed to the Bureau. /.* s' ^ s & / r. f I i l

REC 30
/— - I" -

With best wishes and prayers for your strength in "these trying

® JUL 13 1964
times.

JUL 23 li/c

1TTK
Mailing List

Change Noted

GEGrdfs
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/ M July 10, 19^4

Dear

Your letter of July 7th has been received.

In response to your inquiry, Information in the
files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential In accordance
with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available
for official use only. I regret I am unable to be of help in this
instance but trust you will understand the necessary reasons
for this policy. It is hoped you will not infer either that we do
or do not have data in our files relating to the National Council
of Churches.

be of interest.

I am enclosing some material which I hope wtf| j+-

MAILED 19

j^L 1 ; liJtH

COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours.

J. Edgar Hooveo

^ rn® b 'vf

Mg 5

p
Tolsow _
Btlsoat .

Mohr
Cssper _
CsIMmp

TiMr
T*W. Dm.
Holm—

Enclosures (5)

4/17/62 Internal Security
;

4/1/61 LEB Intro /

/

Let's Fight Communism Sanely! j/
Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism w
One Nation's Response to Communism

10 ft *3 bl! »£>

NOTE: Correspondent is not Identifiable in Bufiles.
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TRUE COPY

J. Edgar Hoover
Washington D. C.

Dear Sir, o
Please is there anything concerning the National

-Council of Churches-- in connection with the communist party and
other organizations—that ^ou^are free to tell? That is published ?

Our Church (Presbyterian U. S. ) people are greatly
disturbed in the part we_ are asked to take in the N. C. C. because
we are sure (but haveno proof. ) That the leaders (not the organiza-
tion) are*€5nnected with communism in some way.

We do not like what they are teaching our children (Y. P.

)

(U. CYM. & C. O. R. E. etc. ) We are told that N. C. C. is responsible
for the agitators who are being sent into the south.
Presbyterian preachers it seems are causing most of the trouble.
Sometimes I think they are the main fools and main communist (altho
they may not know ttr They are tools I) am I right?

If the agitators would stay home and behave themselves
we would settle this thing sooner. They want the credit!

As a three times past president of the Women of the
Church and a hard worker in the church I am deeply conserned.

O y + ~ a
We are being sold down the drain. We need"your help,/QQ - Tj .?/,

UEC3Q

s JUL 13 1964

7 h ** -
/

We need information now ! !

!

This is not idle curosity, to cause trouble.

' I'm afraid we are already too late to do much. We
are too deeply mixed up in N. C. C. . All our programs and even our
Sunday School Lessons "The Covinent Life Curiculum" are mixed up
In N. C. C.

Help us

!

With God’s help we are going to try to find out the truth!
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Tour letter of July 3rd has been received.

With respect to your inquiry, information

contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as

confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department

of Justice and is available for official use only. I regret I am
unable to be of help in this instance but trust you will under-

stand the necessary reasons for this policy. It is hoped you

will not infer either that we do or do not have data in our files

relating to the National Council of Churches of Christ in the

United States of America.

of interest

JUU- 1964

COMMFBI

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be

Sincerely yours,

X Edgar Hoovec

Enclosures (5)

Let’s Fight Communism Sanely!

’Taith in God—Our Answer To Communism"
Internal Security Statement 4-l^ft$2g

|
U3

f,|

LEB Introduction 4-1-61

One Nation's Response To Communism

NGCFE: Correspondent and
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am writing you as a member of the above committee. It IsO
our pumose to study the activities of the National Council

of Churches of_Cbrlst in the United States of America.

We solicits your assistance In supplying us with any information

you might have access to concerning the activities of the NCCCA.

Specifically, we are trying to verify whether or not the Communists

have definately infiltrated this Church Organization, and if so

to what extent.

Any information will be greatly appreciated and we would like

this information for our next meeting on July 15th. if at all

10 JUl 9 1964
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REC-22 ^
July 7, 1964

Your letter of June 30th has been received.

With respect to your inquiry, information
contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confi-
dential in accordance with regulations of the Department of
Justice and is available for official use only. I regret I am
unable to be of help in this instance but trust you will under-
stand the necessary reasons for this policy. It is hoped you
will not infer either that we do or do not have data in our files
relating to the National Council of Churches.

Enclosed is some literature which I hope you
will find of interest.

MAILED 19

JUL7- 1964

COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,
t

t

HrZdgsr Hoover.

Enclosures (5)

!'Letfe Fight Communism Sanely"
4/1/61 LEB Introduction

4/17/62 Internal Security Statement
"Faith in God--Our Answer to Communis
One Nation's Response to Communism
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June 30, 1964

Hr. J.' Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
V/ashington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Please tell me how I can find out the truth about the National Council of Churches?

I have read Dr. Billy Jar.es Hargis’ "Fifty Counts of Treason to God and Country'."

,

a cer?.on given in 1961 by an Episcopal minister in Texes, a cor/ of which sermon is
in the Congressional Record, and a number of other articles, sermons, etc. riving
evidence that the National Council of Churches has been infiltrated by Communists
t.o such an alarming extent that it appears that they are in control. Recently a
newspaper printed a letter to the editor protesting a film at the New York '..orM's

The filr allegedly is sponsored by the National Council of Churches and shows
Christ as a clown. I understand that the National Council of Churches has cot-c out
against the Backer Amendment, but before the Supreme Court decision on prayers and

reading in schools the ministers of various denominations rot only did not
complain about the prayers they often took part in religious exercises in the schools.

I have talked to several ministers who state that the National Council of Churches
has not been infiltrated by Communists but that some "groups" in it may use the name
for Communist purposes . How can a so-called religious organization be partly religiou
**nd pertly Communist? If even one segment of the National Council of Churches is
sponsoring communist causes, why do the bishops, ministers, and officials of the
National Council of Churches not denounce euch groups?

I have read your book, "Masters of Deceit" and I am reading John Stormier' 3 , "None
Dare Call It Treason". I am willing to do ‘all I can to fight- communism., but in the
case of the National Council of Churches I feel as though I am fighting communism /with one hand and supporting it with the other. Others are just as confuse* 1 as I /

)

am. / /

I shall very much appreciate any information that will clear up the confusion
regarding the4?£tional Council of Churches.

Sincerely yours

8 JUL 9 1964



/OO- J C ? July 2, 1964

Your letter of June 29th has been received.

With respect to your inquiry, 1 would like to advise
that thi6 Bureau does not issue clearances of any type. In addition,

information contained in our files is confidential and available only

for official use, pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice

In view of this, the FBI has not issued a statement along the lines

you indicated. I hope you will not infer either that we do or do not

have data in our files regarding the National Council of Churches.

Sincerely yours,

~5. Edgar Hoover

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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June 29, 1964

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director

FBI
Washington, D C.

Dear Sir:

At a recent congregational meeting of the

- moHp the statement tr

hristian Church,

At a recent congregation* not support the

others. #

I
r &E5S£tt’c2£Z'i I

' , T T npoie he informed me that the \
In visiting with our State Secre ry» * *

.. matter of communism. Is— to “*• ple“e?

This may seem like a small matter, but to me. and this Church - It Is a

grave matter.
EX-114 JfftK' ^e^Colei/ has

What injustice passes under the name of
rogram> without a trail

{JSSSiTCS£S£5SfIS have on the above

deeply appreciated. 9 1964

work and reputation throughout the Free world.

Most cordially,
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_ //H July 7, 1964

“II

Your letter of June 30th has been received, and
1 want to thank you for your thoughtfulness in writing.

I

V

_T

r.

While 1 would like to be of assistance, information
contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential

in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is

available for official use only. In view of the foregoing I trust you
will understand why I cannot comment as you requested.

While I have always refrained as a matter of

policy from recommending any literature which has not been
prepared by this Bureau, it is a pleasure to enclose some material
which I trust will be of help. Perhaps you may also wish to refer
to my books, "Masters of Deceit, " and "A Study of Communism.

"

These were written to help Americans gain an insight into the
strategy and tactics of Communists, both in this country and abroad.
These books may be available at your local library.

MAILED a

JUL7- 1964

SffiSWs (5)
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Sincerely yours,

1 Edgar Hoover

4-1-61 LEB Introduction
4-17-62 Internal Security Statement
Let's Fight Communism Sanely
Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism.
One Nations Response to Communism.
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Dear Mr. Hoover,

I am writing you because I do not know where else to go
for the answers to my questions. I called the local F.B.L office and they
could not help me.

First I would like to know if in your opinion Billy James
Hargis and Fred Schwarz and their organizations are extreme or are
they dependable sources of material.

Secondly - you recommend checking if a group is lauded by
the communist press or their material is published by the communist
press . Where may I learn the names of communist printing offices?
How may we know what the communist press is saying without sub-
scribing and supporting their publications ?

Thirdly, does your office issue a recommended reading list?
If so please forward me one, that I may follow as well as distribute to
my family and friends.

Fourth I would like anv material or sources of material on the
National Council of Churches and/br individuals holding leadership positions
in mat organization.

I have the HCUA material on the Air Reserve Training manual yn
and "Operation Abolition. " Personally I have had little respect for the
N. C. C. because many of its spokesman cast doubts or deny the Bible as
the Word of God, the virgin birth, deity of Christ etc. My minister hag
said to me that he holds the view I do. Recently I discover
Sunday School material outlines were copy

”

Christian Religious Education a division df . Ur
REO- V

1 was disturbed by the material before I d&^Wa&elftHvas
copy righted by the L C. R. E. Hie lessons did not teach the great doctrines
of the Bible but that may be only my personal opinion. However the second
quarterly for 1964 casts doubts on national pride and shrines taught acceptance
of all immigrants, and then taught absolute submission to government without
once indicating we are the government a6 we make ourselves aware and
vote.



To my sorrow I have found that not only is my church (Christian
and Missionary Alliance) using these outlines but also the Methodist, Christian
and Southern Baptist Churches. The Methodist material states that one of
the evils of our day is "unequal distribution. " Each of these denominations
print this,material in their own publishing house.

My concern is that the Christian and Missionary Alliance is no
better than the individuals and the seperate churches are that make up this
movement. I do not want our theology watered down till it means nothing.
What evidence is there that I may give our people to show them that the
N. C. C. is of questionable loyalty to Christian principles and American
ideals? Is the N. C. C. and the men in it praised by Communist presses?
I know they upheld the communist cause in regard to "Operation Abolition"
but is this the only instance ?

Any information you can give me or sources of information will
be most appreciated.

Sincerely,



tJ?
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July 7, 1964

Your letter of July 1st has been received.

With respect to your inquiry, information
contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confi-
dential in accordance with regulations of the Department of
Justice and is available for official use only. I regret I am
unable to be of help in this instance but trust you will under-
stand the necessary reasons for this policy. It is hoped you
will not infer either that we do or do not have data in our files
relating to the National Council of Churches.

“H

of interest.

MAILED 19.

JUL7- 1964

COMM-FBI

I am enclosing some material which I hope will be

Sincerely yours.
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J. Edgar Hoover, director,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Wash. , D. C.

Dear Sir,

As a member of "First Baptist Church" of

I have been appointed, hv our Pastor, to 6erve on his committee
to make a study of the National Council of Chmrchgsl’

^

It is the belief of some responsible pqfeons that this

organization is communist inspired. If your bureau has made an
investigation there of, we would appreciate a report of your findings.

This subject is causing much dissention, and a
division among the members of our Church. We would welcome
authortative material retarding such.

Respectfully Yours,

0
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Your letter of July 1st has been received, and
I want to thank you for your complimentary remarks concerning
my efforts as Director of the FBI. It is my hope the future
endeavors of this Bureau will continue to merit your approval.

While I would like to be of assistance, information
contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential
in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and
is available for official use only. In view of the foregoing, I trust
you will understand why I cannot comment as you requested.

enjoy reading.
Enclosed is some literature which I hope you will

Sincerely yours,

a.i
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July 1, 1964

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I am a member of the Methodist Church here In
I would like some information from your office.

There has been a lot of criticism against the

(

National Council of Churches of which our Methodist Church
is a member 6 supports financially also. One of the things
leveled at this organization is that is is Communistically

J

inspired and that there are members of the National Council
that have been, or now known Communist. I would like to have
the truth in this matter. If we have Gbmmunist on the National
Council, I would like their names. If not please give me the
information necessary to clarify this matter.

I have full confidence in your office and I'm
proud to have you 6 your organization trying to protect the
United States and her people from Communism & other evils.

Thank you for a job well done.

Very truly yours,
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With respect to your inquiry, information
contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confi-
dential in accordance with regulations of the Department of
Justice and is available for official use only. I regret I am
unable to be of help in this instance but trust you will under-
stand the necessary reasons for this policy, ft is hoped you
will not infer either that we do or do not have data in our files

relating to the National Council of Churches.

interest.

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of
O ”

*
i ii

Sincerely yours,
f

J. Edgar Hoovw:

Enclosures (4)

"Faith In God—Our Answer To Communism"
Let's Fight Communism Sanely! /
LEB Introduction 4-1-61
Internal Security Satement 4-17-62
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June 26,1964Mr. J.Edgar Hoover Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
T.’ashington,D . C

.

Dear Sir;
I an writing you bepause of ay concern as a Methodist as to the Leadersand the movements oC The national. Council of Chxrches.This subject has coneup in conversations around our Chirch and I feel that it will soon come beforetheGoyeming body of our Church and I want to know Just where this organiLtio,

k * f?
ad articles in the newspaper that tend to make me thinkthat the National Council of Chirches is Coonunist inspired. I know their isnot a person in this country more Qualified than you to set me rtJaightT

. ,;
lease ®end " “V information on this organization that you can. MyC0

Tf
ern

i® ^ *»PPort that our church is giving the National councilof Chirches and if we should continue to do so*
Thanking you in advance for your attention in this matter, I remain;

l



July 1, 1964*

Your letter of June 23rd has been received, and
I want to thank you for your complimentary comments concerning
my efforts as Director of the FBI. It is my hope the future
endeavors of this Bureau will continue to merit your approval.

In response to your inquiry, I have never issued
a report regarding the National Council of Churches. In addition,
information contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained a
confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department of
Justice and is available for official use only. In view of the
foregoing, I trust you will understand why I cannot comment as vc
requested.

Enclosed is some literature which I hope you will
find of Interest.

f| Enc&i6siires|(5) l.f/ ,
W L°£l

—
''Faith in Freedom" 1

£*• — 4/17/62 Internal Security Statement
Alight Communism Sanely!

: cam* 4/1/61 FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin Introduction
5 "Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism"

| ^NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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Sincerely yours,

3. Edgar Hoover
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J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Dear Mr. Hoover,

have recently read some disturbing articles
concerning the National Council of Churches. I write this as a
Christian man and the ideas these articles' state as truth have me
/deeply disturbed. Your name is mentioned as having made reports
|°n this organization. They state that the National Council of Churches
began as the Federal Council of Churches with Bishop W?rd, a card
carrying Communist, as the head man. In the 1950’s a man by the
name of Oxnam (?) Headed up this organization and that he was one
of Bishop Wards Protogee.

I would sincerely appreciate any ^formation on this
group, either pro or con concerning these statements. If it is a
Communist front this is a matter of deep concern to all Christians.

My sincere thanks to you as an individual for the
tremendous service you have given our Country. We shall certainly
miss you when you no longer hold your present position. I know you
have a most trying job, and according to the way our Supreme Court
has been handing out decisions, a most frustrating one.

Again my sincere thanks for any information you can
give me in this matter.

fV f

Most Respectfuly Yours
' l/0' ; *

t JUi ;

tX'lh
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306 Pyramid Building
'Little Bock, Arkansas
Vune 26, 1964 .

T0I9011

MrirSItpcr r

.

Hr. Cstlihin

.

Hr.

<9

• iir.

Mr.
ft. P-r~n
Mr. ril 'rsn ..

Mr. Ta?rl
Mr. TrtUcr
We. Room
MiAj Holmes ..

Min Gaufr

Mr. B. H. Edwin Espy
General Secretary
National Council of Churohes
475 Riverside
New York, New York 10027

Dear Mr. Espyi

As a member of a church that is a member of the NCC, I have become
increasingly aware in recent years of an ever growing dissatisfaction
with the policies of the council as it moves from its original 1950high Ideals toward active participation in the so-called "Civil
Bights" movement.

*

This has generated a flood of literature from many quarters charging
the NCC with everything from actual communistic infiltration to
trying to get Bed China in the UN. What value should be placed on
these writings is not known, but even the FBI ha recently revealed? [that it now has evidence that known reds have penetrated some of 1 fthe various negro civil rights organizations. C.

As the NCC has now actively and openly embraced several of the&sd' ^latter groups and embarked on an ill—advised attempt to sponsJ—

•

and train (in Ohio) some 175 students for "duty" in Mississippi,
would appear that a further grass-roots revolt may be in the offl£2.»>
This can only hurt the member churches. i

As a lay member of a member church, I resent these policies which f*'-to me are no more Christian in nature than the Soviet Union and zbxl/T
only result in more turmoil, confusion and resentment throughout Vour nation during this difficult period we are in. 2
Regardless of our personal feelings in this Civil Bights movement,**

,it seems that the NCC nas embarked on a most unfortunate course ^
which- should be terminated forthwith.

Certainly Christ 1 advocated breaking lor aws - and that is
exactly what the** aid agitators are doing . . plan to do.
Certainly no Informed person would seriously awocate using the
street as the proper place to solve problems - unless we have re-
gressed back to darkest Africa.

In^closing, the Encyclopedia Brltlannlca lists under the major
f6*1 *,

•nd al>s or the NCC, a strong stand against Communism in all /r U? f i »r % < * / . / :

7 f/ : /
*

; M

531

t<T .
~ ~

3J R&43

I \ **Jut 9m*



. Mr.~R. H. EdwflPEspy 2 June 26, 1964

forms. To sponsor such "Task Forces" Into the South can only help
the World Communistic conspiracy which will use the recent (and
future?) events In their propaganda smears.

As Mr. J. Edgar Hoover said recently before the House Subcommittee
on Appropriations (January 29, 1964)

»

"In this drive, Negroes have, over the years, been
subjected to Intensive and extensive Communist agitation
and propaganda. The Communist Party has always depicted
Itself to Negroes as the champion of social protest and
the leader In the struggle for racial equality. But the
truth of the matter Is that the Communist Party Is not
motivated by any honest desire to better the status or
condition of the Negro In this country, but strives only
to exploit what are often legitimate Negro complaints
and grievances for the advancement of Communist objectives.
Controversial or potentially controversial racial Issues
are deliberately and avidly seized upon by Communists for
the fullest possible exploitation. Racial Incidents are
magnified and dramatized by Communl s t~s In an effort to
generate racial tensions . As a result, such campaigns
are actually utilized as a stepplngstone to extend
Communl st Influence among the Negroes.” (emphasis mine)

Yours very truly.

B. C. Hulsey
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UNITED STATES dk.^^K’MENT

Memorandum
: Ur. V. C. Sullivan

u : D. J. Brennan, Jr.r from : d. j. Brennan, .

If
Jk subject: ALLEN W. DULLES

DATE: 6/29/64

/ ,: "

MSj

Tevrl «
Taetle* ,

Tele.

»

*W

The purpose of this memorandum is to record information volunteered
to SA Papich by Dulles on 6/28/64, relative to Dulles*6 recent trip to
llississlppi.

Dulles advised that he personally was surprised that the President
had selected him for the mission. Before leaving for llississlppi, he had
a clear-cut understanding with the President that he would not become in-

t volved in any way whatsoever with investigation being conducted' to determine’
«he whereabouts of the three missing students. The^President had emphasize^*
to. Dulles that he was to look into the over-all. law enforcement picture and ,

try to cone up with recommendations w^icb_would not involve the use of U. S. i

f Harshals. or troops. Dulles described his neetingswith the Governor of y
llississlppi, other subordinates, state officials, and several business and /.

civic leaders, lie was treated very cordially. The Governor invited him to \
stay at the Llansion, but Dulles politely declined. He explained that he

, v
was concerned that before he left, it might become necessary to confer with^
Negroes and obviously such discussions would never be condoned in the
Governor's llansion. lie stayed at a local hotel and held most of his confer-
ences in the U. S. Attorney's Office. He also had some talks with church >
leaders in the offices of a Catholic cathedral. Before he left Mississippi^
he was a guest ut a dinner given by the Governor which Included several
state government officials and civic leaders. Everybody in this group war 9

\ firmly opposed to the project which' has led to Northern students coming i: g
I llississlppi.

> S&V— £ p
|

H T I * I. . •

, •. The Governor and others referred to the pending Civil Bights «c

;

legislation and asked Dulles if he would appeal to the President to delay g
• the enforcement of the laws once they are enacted for an Indefinite period .g
Dulles took th; position that it would be impossible ,-for the President to o

' do so, explaining that once the legislation was law, it had to be enforced.
• # ••

Dulles described his discussions with the Director prior to his
departure for llississlppi and ’ the discussion which be had with the*

Director while in the President's Office on 6/26/64. He referred to the ,

1 - Hr. Belmont
1 - Hr. BeLoach
1 - 1ST. Evans
SJPsmll r/
(8>

ttr. Bosen
Hr. Sullivan
Liaison
Ur. Papich eJUL 2 U>6<

us-i^-r

7yJUL8- W •;.'0
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Memo Drcnnan to Sulli
Be: Alien V% Dulles4
.recommendations which already have been publicized and commented that the
irector possibly was irritated with him for recommending the "Beefing up"
, of Bureau personnel in Mississippi • The Agentfe only comment was that If
|
the Director was displeased with any statement made by Dulles, he, Dulles
would certainly hear from the Director. Dulles then explained that hejud

j
no^ other recourse because the Presidcat_Jiad made, it very clear .that he

* vanted.jto avoid the use of Marshals and Federal troops. In Dulles's opinion
,’he could only se

e
~thVBurea

u
' as serving “as a deterrent force representing

I the Federal government. Ho recognized that the situation in Mississippi is
so’ explosive that it will be Impossible for all law enforcement agencies,

* Including the FBI, to eliminate the current threat to Northern student
* visitors.

Dulles advised that on 6/27/64 he conferred with leaders of the
National Council of Churches., At this meeting, he emphatically told all
present that although tno church leaders claimed that they were training
people in what appeared to be a noble mission, they should clearly under*
stand that they were participating in a project which could lead to the
deaths of any or all of these students going into Mississippi. Dulles
stated that he made it clear that he wanted his views to go on record with
the church leaders because he was acting on the instructions of the President

I

The church leaders advised Dulles that they recognized the gravity of the
I
situation and that they would meet concerning this matter in New York City
on the morning of 6/29/64.

Dulles volunteered some personal observations concerning the
,
situation jn Mississippi. He personally believes that the three students

. haVe.been disposed of and hels inclined to discount the story that all of
this may be a hoax. In his opinion, many of the people involved in the
student training project are naive and completely_incapable of appreciating
or. understanding the dangers ~ih“Hi‘ssissippi. He thinks that most of the

,
students are not mature enough to appreciate the realities involved. Be

! also recognizes~~that' some *of these students are ’^Jerks" and are Involved
"solely for adventure. lie commented that worst ofall so many of .the
. Integration leadei's earnestly want Incidents and will!“continue toi-provoke
! situations. * Dulles is firmly convinced that such people want to force the

f& /Ptesident's hand so that he will have no alternative other than sending
.l troops into Mississippi. J

Vi i Dalles commented that he hoped he will not have to return to.

!'/ AMississippi and”he personally believes it would be unwise for him to make
;

another trip in that area in the immediate future. Be was very complimen-
f| i

tary concerning the reputation enjoyed by the Bureau in the South and he
fe:

! commented very favorably concerning the courtesies extended to him by the
r

jBesident Agent in Meridian, Mississippi..

i.i
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Juno 26, 1004

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLCON
MR. DLLMONT
MR. ROGER
MU. SULLIVAN
Mil. DR LOACH

I

' *

.U
y

1 returned an carilor call from tho President, lie stated Allen
tXillcs was there making his rc.ort and ho wanted him to go over with me
hts recommendations to tho President before 1 read about them and he
thereupon put Mr. Dulles on tho phone.

Mr. Dulloo stated ho felt, aftor ho had viewed the situation down
in Mississippi, that If tho President concurred and he, Dulles, realizes it Is

dilllcuit for me, ho thinks 1 ought to.roviow the mimbor of Agents wo have In
that State an I am tho only one who con do It. lio statod ho renlizos tiiat wo
have an excess number tliore on account of tho Philadelphia, Mississippi,
matter, but ho thou.dd that when It conics time to withdraw those, wo should
look at tho whoio situation because thoro are about a half dozen other situations

thcro and there might be torroristic activity of soxno kind. Ho said ho had made
that recommendation to tho President and tiro Prosldcut wanted him to repoat it

to tho press but ho wanted my viowe. X commontod that It is going to be an
almost superhuman task and Mr. Dullos stated he realized Uiat.

X stated you havo about X, 000 youngsters going down tliore In the
next thirty days or so. Mr. Dulles said there are 200 or 300 now and ho
understands that tho 1, 000 number has boon cut down substantially. X commented
tiiat maybe eome fear has gone Into them. ' ' /

' r:o r F.ccc*®ecr

Mr. Dulles said ono of tho otlior rocomilflfinjBfIcjisibn made to the

President, which lie lias approved, is to lurve a talk Immodlatcly with the

national Counrlt '*f Churdice to impreso thorn wlth-thehr-repppnslUUHy; tiiat

they ore sending pcoplo Into a situation whero desplto all attempts at law
enforcement, there may be really serious attempts on tholr lives. I said tiiat

in tho tiling that ronkes it physically dlificult bccauoo as X understand it, after

Tj i _
being trained at Coford, Ohio, thoy are going down to Mississippi and live in the

^Gn^HnHicG vt tue colored population. Mr. Dullos said tiiat Is the case. X stated that

£^TZjL*:uhat Is Irritating a lot of tho white people And, In addition, thoy will holt!

TTCPlliuB In each community to give them an education that they are supposed
-fcHiave to be registered. X said It practically means (hat in order to prevent

-^lULS fe ,

“
‘
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June 20, 1904

Memorandum lor Aloeore. Tolson, Beta* nt, Ilosen, ftallivan, Dej^osch

anythin.., in vlow ol the geographic nature of tho land down there, you almost
have to i\orp an Agent with these Individuals as limy come Into the Mato
l>orn»i.*;e of thin **ian crowd anj you have on i .on here down thrre eomo of the
b,lc,:tlvr\,\yi Highway 1’ntrol, a number ol Cha Chiefs of Police, and many of
tho »>ht riffs* l«r, iAilics stated ho realizes tiiat. 1 said you cannot count on
the local people to extend enforcement when you get back Into the rural areaa.
Air* Dulles Ml<l he realizes wo can't be porfcct but from bis little experience
down there, if 1 had a low more people down there it would mako a tremendous
difference*

I elated my only thought U wlttithor It ought to bo FDI or Unttod
Mates Man.halo ns woo dona down In Alabama. h r. Italics cald that was
something 1 would havo to work out with tho Department. I staled the United
Elates Ainrslial in Uicro would be a symbol ol authority as they aro a part of
the Department of Juctlce and at tbo caiuo tlo.o he does not have to conduct
Invrr tl^ativo work which we have to do* A*r. Dutlen stated he understood
and at this point acked if he could call me from another oil leu as he thought
the President needed that office*

However, tho President came back on tlio lino and stated that what
they are doing, in substance, is saying he wants to cooperate with the local
authorities and tho Governor and that ho Is going to cooperate through my
people. 1 elated wc havo tlio Allrslcslppl Highway Patrol participating in tho
se arch along with the f.'avy people. Tho President continued that ho wants
to do tiiat to avoid having 1/arehahor troopo and the Govornor Is agreeable
and for me to Ju-'.-t have u.y top man down there clay In dose touch with Uio
Governor in everythin,, and If there is anything Uiat we ore going to do, for
u\y man to tell tuo Governor.

The President cald tliat secondly, he wants mo to review tlio natter
to be sure we hr.v.? an pic people down there; that ho rather thlnko wo ought to
m nu fomo raoro in just so It can bo said to these pretruro groups that tho
situation was reviewed venial weeks ago and title was anticipated and more
men were sent in and then hr. Dulles went down anJ now wo aro going to senu
somo rnoro in and just let them know wo moan business*

X told the President that In regard to the c«so at Ilta Dena, AUsslsnippl*
U wo coo get tho Department to authorize U, we can arrest thooo hoodlums down
fliere. Tho Prosident stated bo would tell Deputy Attorney General Kalxenbacb*

- 2 -
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Memorandum lor Mosers. Tolson, Belmont, Boson, Sullivan, DeLoach

1 (tnUd wo can have a complaint Ilied in tho Federal Court on them which will

Sc a «W torrent be* sure they told these two white buys that t( they did not get
mt oi town, the fame thln^ would happen to them no to tho three in Philadelphia.
Ihe President said lor us to go alicad and ho will tell Mr. i^ntr.cntacli, but lor
D'O to consider sending more pcoplo In to supplement tiro ones there bccauos
the mors wo iiave, tho more wo are going to provent Irom liappcnlng but bo
does not want to send the Marshals or troops as ho would ratiior 1 would send
in 16 or 20. I told tho President 1 would do that right away.

t

Tho President unld Mr. Dullca wao going to talk to the Kational .

Council ojLC.iiUrchga to try to pet them to control their pooplo bolter. Too
Prepi irnt Inquired il 1 thought theso recommendations were all right nnd
1 cumui red. lie ar-Kcd that 1 get my mon In there and to tell my man to toll

the Governor. 1 told him 1 would.

1 took ocrnalon to tell Clio President Hint thoro aro piano lor picketing

the lisli In Ihtroil lo;lay where Jio will bc.slarllnj at 4:00 lVi and they will

dciuaii'l that the Prcnl'irnt tend Marshals to MioclGrdppl to protect tho civil

rk.hl i workers. 1 told him that wo had advised tho hecrct Service so they will

have the nocosvary protection thero.

Tlie Prcsluont concludod by saying that Uiey would say there that

they have asked lor additional men and I am going to sond them.
t

Very truly yours,

J.E.H.

John Ldgar Hoover
Director
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June 22, 1964

1ST* J . Edgar no over, Director
federal bureau of identification
Washington, D. c.

Dear Ur. Eoover:

It is 'being reported in oar community that yon card
indicated that: (1) She national Council of churches organ-
isation is heavily infiltrated vlth Communist 8 and that the
leadership of this organisation is abbetting the communists
oauee; (2) She efforts of the negroes in the United states
to change their status and seoure the rights and privelegea
of full citisenship is a Communist Inspired movement.

1 would life to Unow if these reports refloat ac-
curately your opinions on these two matters. Your answer
will be greately appreciated.
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June 25, 1964

REC* 16
/oc • 'f-/t •

With respect to your Inquiry, Information contained
in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in

accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is

available for official use only. I regret I am unable to be of

help in this instance but trust you will understand the necessary
reasons for this policy. It Is hoped you will not infer either that

we do or do not have data in our files relating to the National
Council of Churches.

Enclosed is some literature which I trust will be
of interest, along with the stamped, self-addressed envelope you
so thoughtfully forwarded.

Sincerely yours,

9. Edgar Hoover

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
* r*
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Enclosures'
4-1-61 LEB Introduction
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June 22, 1964

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C. O

• Be: National Council of Churches

Dear Sir:

It Is my understanding the Federal Bureau of Investigation has
made a comprehensive study of this organisation with a subsequent
report which was carried In various news media. Unfortunately,
I missed this report.

Would you please have someone forward any available information
on this subject, and for your convenience, 1 enclose a self*
addressed, stamped envelope. <

t

I will be most grateful for any Information pertaining to this
organisation.

Cordially yours.
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Your letter of June 17th has been received.

With respect to your inquiry, information contained

in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accord-
ance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available

for official use only. I regret I am unable to be of help in this

instance but trust you will understand the necessary reasons for

this policy. It is hoped you will not infer either that we do or do
not have data in our files relating to the National Council of Churches
and its activities.

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of interest.

*"*£020 I

*
‘i • ' 1‘JM

/

Sincerely yours,

* ^sar Hoove

Tolsoe .

Belmont

DeLeech
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Enclosures (4)

Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism
Let's Fight Communism Sanely I

4-1-61 LEB Introduction

4-17-62 Internal Security Statement

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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June 17, 1961

/-/

Office of the Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirs

Extreme right-wing groups in this area are circulating

yj pamphlets and sponsoring radio broadcasts which assert that the
w National Council of Churches of Christ in the U. S. A* is

heavily influenced by the Communist party* It is claimed that

Ccnnunists have infiltrated the Council and many of its member
denominations, including the Methodist Church.

Could you advise me of any information you have regarding
these organizations and their political perspectives. Also,

any public information leaflets, etc., on the nature and extent

of Communist infiltration in religious groups in this country
would be appreciated. /

With best regards.

Sincerely
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June 19, 1964

&*

//^

Your letter of June 14th has been received.

With respect to your inquiry, this Bureau
has not issued the statement you mentioned. Information

contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confi-

dential in accordance with regulations of the Department of

Justice and is available for official use only. Therefore,

I trust you will understand why I am not in a position to be
of help in this instance and hope you will not infer either that

we do or do not have data in our files relating to the National

Council of Churches.

interest.

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of

Sincerely yours.

-n
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Enclosures (4)

’Taith in God—Our Answer To Communism"/ /
4-1-61 LEB Introduction

4-17-62 Internal Security Statement

Let’s Fight <^om^unj|ppi^p)y

!
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Dear Sir.

We have been distressed with all the name-calling
and "Communist" labeling going on in our community and church.
We particularly have been upset over the attacks on the National

,

Council of Churches of Christ in the U. S. A. and its member
organizations.

One of our members stated today that the F.B. I. said that
"90 % of the N. CC officials were Communists" We find this statement
hard to believe and are therefore writing to you. Will you please
send any information you have pertinent to the subject. Was the above
statement a misunderstanding or a false conclusion of the data the man
received? It would certainly seem that if the information were true
the government should be doing something about it!

Thank-you for your help.

A \

V t'
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/or. 7 - viz- June 18, *1964
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I received your letter of June 15th, with enclosure^ §
and want to thank you for your thoughtfulness In writing. » Zg

While I would like to be of assistance, information
x *e'

contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential
in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is
available for official use only. In view of the foregoing, I trust
you will understand why I cannot comment as you suggested.

of interest.
Enclosed is some literature which I trust will be

MAILED 4

Jl"! K 1964

COMM FBI

Sincerely yours,

«* Bodvef

Enclosures (5)
Let's Fight Communism Sanely I

"Faith in Freedom"
Internal Security Statement, 4-17-62
"Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism"
One Nation's Response to Communism

l
/ -/

NOTE: Correspondent iq pot identifiable in Bufiles. The Committee of
Christian Laymen, Inc. , of Woodland Hiiiw is well-known to the Bureau. The
American Coalition of Patriotic Societies was founded in 1929 and matie up of
about 100 separate: patriotic :associations. The founder of the group, John Trevo
is well-known to the Director and is strongly anticommunist

.
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Dear Sir: -
, ( / * ( / ’ •

'

I write with much concern about
the state -meats in this page called a Paul Revere
Message.

Does the statements agree with your
findings?

Could you send me any of your investigation

findings that would help me in this matter:

Thanking you in Advance
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• A "Paul^^""MEttAci-SiKD to a F«iiNp_SrRK/a,THi Alarm- Don't Dikaw.

Dr. Harry P. WaJ^deAed as a Communist, is Cred
‘flL,vr hOfiating the Social Gospel of

The- National Council of Churches of Christ*

cation of the Communal Port,, in the issue of July 10, 1962 states:
perceptive. The Worker, official publi-

The National Council of Ckuttkrt M^tsVrei^CBBOTj^^V'rffra^Co^ftf^ ^Cknrrhr* l«**l!
B
!i

COO
i

m*
,

porting Communists and Communist causes. The Federal Council of Churches was cited bv the Oft^
*

/
***?* °/

ssi?
“ ,,3S-" *»“'• « •*•«*»*-« fft& oSSXsrL’sez

« ..... The Negro American— A Reading List

tion

‘,0naI C,,UnCi, °f ChUrChCi ia 1957 Conta,ns ,hf worb » "“"’her of Communists. Tht introduc-
' Read for enjoyment and information, remembering to note publication date Read aloud to ^k.ijof put the tcck, where the, willI be pielej up. Mehe mumn^«io„. “^PdrllK
librarians. Share your copy of this list with your friends. Urge Church P T.A >nd „.w* ..

to

circulate copier.” - pi. radin, lire lu, oie, h™ "**-*— »
• « .•,•!* j® writings of Langston Hughes were recommended than any other writer vet Lnnrtiam Hu t l j iidentified, under oath, by Louis Budenx as aCommunist on Derr<-mtwr IQS? r

wr,ter
ff* xxingston Hughes had been

WES
, .

ONE
(wniten by Langston Hughes, member of

Ut Party UJS.A.)

Now Across the waters in Russia
They hare a big U.S.S.R.,

The fatherland of the SorietSi

But that is mighty far

From New York or Texas or California, te

So listen fellow workers.

This is what we hare to do.

Put one more S in the U.SJL
To make it Soviet,

One more S in the U.S.A.
Oh, we’ll lire to see it yet.

^ hen the land belongs to the farmers
And the factories belong to the working
The U.S.A., when we uke control,

Will he the U.S.SJL then.

MORE “S” IN THE UikA.
the CIO-Political Action Committee

. for the 8th Convention of the Common

-

But we can't win out just talking
So let os take thing* in our hand*.
Then down and away with the faotte*' away.
Hail, Communist land
So *tand up in haute and ware our flag on high
And shout out, fellow workers,
Our new slogan in the tky.

But we can't join hand* strong together
So long a* white are lynching black.
So black and white in one Union fight
And get on the right track.

By Texas or Georgia or Alabama led

,
Come together fellow workers,
Black and White can all be Red

Ss-StaL:ifitafcKs. East:
Tl D . , . , _ "Next to Browder. Hillman was closest to Moscow.”

i

IsihUr* -,

rali Kennrdy Appointed Dr Kenneth Watson, a Methodist minister, Executive Director of the Belimoh *
wft. IZ’ZtZ a.mmmcLU .IcZ’J,
turned about religion, on his mum from Russia in 1935 Walter Rcuther k^oS£ thtTprouu^f CJ °’ ^

• is wo God* but man is God'
f

g Marxist concept

i 1“ a,',reh “"b" b' -»** *• ”«>"><w
Oo^es maOedto the PAL and the House Committee on Un-American Activities

J^CoM**rrrtt or Christian' Laymen Ikc. or Woodland Hill*
P.O. Box 285

Wooomnd Hill*. California
• <* Reo-Profit. Corporation)

_ ufI
** America

Are. NW W..V ^ c n cPUMiC"to° w “*«*) - «“ <?ZW
JpZfXtr S1.00)
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June 17, >1964

Your letter of June 12th has been received.

In response to your request, information contained
In the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accord-
ance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available
for official use only. I regret I am unable to be of help in this

instance but trust you will understand the necessary reasons for
this policy. It is hoped you will not infer either that we do or do not
have data in our files relating to the National Council of Churches.

SOmo

lli

i

«

interest.

Enclosed is some literature I hope will be of

Sincerely yours,

3. Edgar Hootce
,

"
I

Enclosures (4)

'

Let’s Fight Communism Sanely!

4/1/61 LEB Introduction

4/17/62 Internal Security Statement ;0 ,
.. •

Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism? 7 4 ':i *'•

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Buttles,.
— % • - • ‘ a
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June 12, 1964

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Head of FBI
Washington DC

Dear Mr. Hoover:

^ ' One hears a great many accusations directed
toward the'National Council of Churches in regard to their

activities inthe civil rights movement and communistic affiliations.

I would like to receive a statement from you
clarifying the unamerican activities of this organization. As you
know, rumors concerning the NCC are causing considerable
dissention in the churches in the South.

Yours truly,
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Your letter of June 12th has been received.

In response to your request, information contained
in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accord-
ance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available
for official use only. I regret I am unable to be of help in this

Instance but trust you will understand the necessary reasons for

this policy. It is hoped you will not infer either that we do or do not

have data in our files relating to the National Council of Churches.

interest.

Enclosed is some literature I hope will be of

Sincerely yours,

I MAILED A ___
1 „ „ 1 Edear

J'JIl 1 .W
I u

Enclosures (4)

Let's Fight Communism Sanely 1

4/1/61 LEB Introduction

4/17/62 Internal Security Statement
Faith in God--Our Answer to Communism
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Dear “Hi

Your letter of June 11th has been received. H o
With respect to your inquiry, information contained

In the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accord*

ance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available

for official use only. 1 regret I am unable to be of help in this

instance but trust you will understand the necessary reasons for

this policy. It is hoped you will not infer either that we do or do not

have data in our files relating to the United Council of Churches of

Christ.

Enclosed is some literature I hope will be of

interest.
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Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar
Hoover
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June 11, 1964

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover / /
Washington, D.C. '

Bear Mr. Hoover:

There has been quite a bit of concern and
dissatisfaction in our church, (Lakeview Methodist),
and all other Methodist Churches in this area

j

about the Methodist Church sponsoring the)kUnited
Council of Churches of Christ in the Uniied States.

This was brought about bj the St. Mark*s
Episcopal Church Vestry Connlttee Report fron
Shreveport, Louisiana.

Zs there any way a layman can get your report
on the activities of the personnel and the United
council of Churches to deteroine whether we are
being led or educated in Cosaunist thinking.

Any help you can give along this line would
be greatly appreciated.

ours truly

ued-ib /
.» JUN 181964
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Dear

Your letter of June 2nd has been received.

With respect to your inquiry, I have not made
the statement you mentioned. Information contained in the files
of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance
with regulations of the Department of Justice awd is available
for official use only. I trust you will understand the necessary
reasons for this policy and hope you will not infer we do
or do not have data in our files relating to the National C^vnrll
of Churches.

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of
interest. _ *

\

\ . . 1 ' ' \
Sincerelyjjairs,

Enclosures (4)

Faith in God- -Our Answer to Communism
Let's Fight Communism Sanely I

4/1/61 LEB Introduction
4/17/62 Internal Security Statement

/
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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June 2, 1964

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Invsegalion
Washington D. C.

Dear Mr Hoover

At the official Board Meeting of my church this ueek, you were
quoted as saying "The National Council of Churches was
Communist inspired. All that I have reacfhas surely been to
the contrary, but will you please advise me if you have made
such a statement or if it is true.

Yours truly

REGr-lS* / t

6 JUN 15 1964
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Your letter of June 4th has been received.

With respect to your Inquiries, Information contained
in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance
with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for
use only. I regret I am unable to be of help in this instance but trust
you will understand the necessary reasons for this policy. It is hoped
you will not infer either that we do or do not have date in our files
relating to the National Council of Churches and the individuals you
mentioned.

JIM I

CQMM-FBt _

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of interest

Sincerely yours.

- %

j
t* *

Enclosures (4)

Faith in Freedom
Let's Fight Communism Sanely I

4-17-62 Internal Security
4-1-61 LEB Introuuction

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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Your letter of June 3rd, with enclosures, has been

received and I want to thank you for your expressions of good wishes

and kind prayer.

While I would like to be of service to you, information

contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in

accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is avail-

able for official use only. I regret I am unable to be of hejp in this

instance but trust you will understand the necessary reasons for this

policy. It is hoped that you will not use our Inability to furnish data

as the basis for inferring either that we do or do not support the *

National Council of Churches.

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of assistance

to you.

MAILED 4

jur; j. ''-O'.

COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,

J* &*Sar Hoovac

/
Enclosures (4)

4-1-61 LEB Introduction

4-17.62 biternal Security Statement

Let's Fight ComtaflnUhraanety ‘

Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism

IJTJJrrls (3)

/

&’\tfClft

*see Note Next P4fceP3i:rls (3)/
¥
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NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Buttles. His enclosures
were reprints of the States ’s Rights Council of Georgia, Inc. and from the
Christian Crusade Magazine. The letter in question from Mr. Hoover
involved the film "Operation Abolition" and the reprint, ’Communist Target
Youth. " Since current Bureau policy is to ignore the latter reprint, no •

reference is be}ngunhde totthis!better in the reply.

- 2 -



June 3, 19

Hr. J. Edgar Hoover ^
Washington, D. C.

Deer Hr. Hoover:

In our area of the State of Georgia there are several
activist groups which ere attacking the Methodist
Church for belonging to thoi/ational Council of Churches
of Chris t. Also literature is coming in the wail from
other area* of the Nation which subjects the HCCCA to a
profound criticism among the leymen in the Methodist
Church in this area.

^

Earlier in this conference year (June 1963-Hay 1964)
hr. Sullivan was a tort of an area wide program con-
ducted by the Hetiipclst Church in Georgia, held in the
auditorium on W^elVyen College campus He con, Georgia.
His statements cpmeinly lid not incriminate the Method-
ist Church or the iljcppA. However, I realize the F.S.I.
can't take an official position on something like this.

I personally know many of the accusations to be false.
At the same time I certainly realize facts are not to be
obtained either from the activist groups or from the
HCCCA. Since in a sermon now in circulation you are
quoted in 0 manner to suggest to laymen thct you are not
in sympathy with the HCCCA I feel it imoorter.t to hear
from you end received any materials that would be helpful
with the laity of the Church. I am enclosing the sermon
mentioned end I have marked the section concerning a
letter from you and the implication.

With best wishes and prayer for you end your work, I am

bincerely.

enclosures
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S&> ttlE NATIONAL COUI#Il
OF

CHURCHES OF CHRIST

I. -activities revealed

‘^X^CXJ A 8*rara
preached on April 2X, INI

by
Ber. John nTUatherbury, Rector

8L John a Episcopal Chsrch
Fort Worth, Texaa

r^ZT*
the “erU**iou8

.
bo°ka the National Council of

BYE CHRIsT™

K

n<J

i

,0r re“ding " one cm,,ed "GOOD*

!«J52S ' Bvha •“— >»

“Listen, Christ you did all right in your day, I reckonbut that day*, gone now. They ghosted you opT53•tory, too; called it the Bible, but it's deadm The

htL^i

,r
mebenWt n,de “u* -25£

UrJ Ind km
y0U to 100 m“y “««*. Penerels, rob-ben, and killers; even to the Crar and the Cossacks*oven to Rockefeller*, church, even to the SatuS^l

.

Y°U *in t no sood 00 “ore. They’ve pawned
l°Z i /°

U
J
e
l

d0ne Wore ont Goodby. Christ Jesus LordCod Jehovah, beat it on away from hire now. *»-vT wa_tor a new guy with no religion at all-n real guy namedMar* Communist Unin Peasant Stalin worker me-!|aaid, me, go ahead on, now. You’re getting in the wayL°rd ’

*

nd
Jf
IeM* toke St Gandhi with you

aot .nH
U
(,*° M

nd
t
S
o
Pop* Piu*- “Mi St Aimee McPber-e^ and big black St Becton of the consecrated dime.And atop on the gas, Christ Move. Don’t be so alow•bout movin’. The world i. mine from now •£ ZfZ

£*!* * *°£“ZZU
IS*

*° * **"*• or • ceoeral, or a mil-

r- v*’
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OP CHURCHES OP CHRIST
|» St John*. Episcopal Chureh, Fort

taStohS:%£» * **• E',“~1

.,^eJ^8tl7 h*» “Jed me to talk on the Notional Conn-*“ of Churchee. I will endeavor to tell yon what the Na-
tional Council of Churches stands for. I am in no way“ •uthority- lua not speaking for the Dio-cese of Dallas. I am speaking for myself as a priest of

SsHYtT1 *“ ,pe*kin* »» your rector of 14 years. And
M*f-

1 ?Ve “me of the salient thoughts of the

£%£ §"t£ito,toS?
h“ 0' Cbri“- th“ ,,k*u 'iT*

must straighten this out first The National Council of
tiie Episcopal Church are duly elected officers of the
Episcopal Church with the Right Reverend Arthur Lich-

wkE®?* «S»JP»W»S bishop, as the presiding officer.
Jbe National Council of the Episcopal Church runs thety'n“* of the Episcopal Church throughout this part
oi God s kingdom.

We are now talking about the National Council of

Sso^rt,
Thi

«* organisation created in
iff

0 headquarters in New York with a budget of
«13 million. It started out on a very ethical plane—we
were very happy. It was to be like a criss-cross. If youhave ever used a enss-cross for the telephone or direc-

.wTLITti!*
*be *° ‘'•co down and find out who livedwhere and then you were able to contact them and findout more about them if you so desired. The National

Council of Churches of Christ was to be that type thing.

— W
i*“« H.1* *n in^rcbange of ideas. At no timewas it to be a super church. At no time was it to

pronouncements. It was to be a cooperating aciseT
wherein all of the churches could cooperate and might
haee an interchange about missionary problems and sit-
uations throughout the world*

We got into the National Council of Churches of
Chnst in 1950. The National Church took us in without
consulting the various parishes or priests* We didn't
have a chance to vote to get in. We don't have to vote to
get out. There seems to be the suggestion that the onlyway that we can get out is that we must “memorialise
general convention” to let us out. That is not true. The
only thing that you and I have ever gotten into that we
ttnnot get out of is our families. We had nothing to do
with getting into our families—many of us were lucky—and we are there.

I asked the ushers to pass oat a sheet of facts These«e facta that have come^m the d^menta <rf tiJlE
tional Council of Churches of Christ. I ask you to takathem home with you and use them at boms. Where thequotes are they are definite quotes from their manual.

The National Council of Churches, in the last several

, b*«> »ery controversial. The National Coundlin thelast 5 weeks has spoken on: “Capital punishment” “nr-

*
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Wiciil insemination" fwhi<*K
eontrol), “medicine for the ^^d*".^^^f*! Wrth

.£Pewt,on Ab®*ition," *nd they “co^tin
n,t

»
the moTle

Peek for 40 million people-
y C0Dt,nue *® Bay they

eetin^and °6fth^x°churcher7
thron*^ which Prot-

faith in Jesus Christ iml nn*tu! their common
that faith on all phases o?A^!t

40 f«?“ IS* U»ht of
PoJ-c.es are decided b^InmS ^*' The ~uncil
expressed through pron“wme®2 - * P°Uci“ ,re

constfntT/saybjhfy d^Lt7fUctZ
m

B!!t
*£'"* 0ut we

that up because we^aw ,p**k *>r «• I bring
copal Church gives th/vf^"*? that the Epis-
|25.000 per of ChuEfcW e gave over 1600,000 last year Don^SL*"6*' yon •«*•
* It

,

1* in the 1959 annual renSrt «# ?k word for
eopal Church, starting on pm 48- N„^°

teaUnt EP*»-banker were to make

V

4VmNow* *ou see if a

And so we find ourselves very much in this thing.

•tatement*of pioiicy
0
o7a^o*iV

A Pronouncement is a
eiction, formally approved bv ^"; ^*ffi™*tion of con-
oral assembly It

Dy **• general board or gen.
of general board opMoTXnd^^ PpeP°"<»erKce
of ethical, moral or .

epe
.
f* «trong weight

view expressed.’*’
*I0U* principle in support of the

*51 laymen^You^see'the eL?****
up ot 448 clergymen,

your money. We use 5”. **neroua with
twice as miny me^bem ®

5. Hi
e ta,ty •"<* »* hare

•re ordained to conU^thesStttotT
1

i?,
do the *»* We

of you to give y0Ur mowl inm^ l*
U *ery feoerous

have your souls An/i^v
®ur keeping*. We know

•ouls the way we *J. .
we wer* *® mess u»3

mercy upon your souls
P y°Ur m#ney

* “*y God have

found itself,*tn^e"last°seve
u

r

^e*
°J

Christ has
fulc—the object of oMsuSd™

1

£>?•. £* object of ridi-

j?*° /’£ether or not there are
* do

-
n
.
ot P,an to get

tional Council of Churchm WhSiBmun“t* »n the Na-
People there is the bare^o^tr? y?{* have 40 million
®ight sneak in. We^e^^ 'L*

th,t • Communist
10 priests, we have $ Uvmen^a 1

.

0 bUhops, we
have 32 votes—again th. .t 1*0’ Mnt̂ ® Isywomen. Wend the laywomen 20 to 12 Some of

l

»h
V<

k-'

f
|?

l**®*®
|resent us on the National r«i?* "Jibe bishops who ran* I

controversial &hop of cll.^f" o/ Cb“*bea htk I
bishop of Bethlehem whoiJeS?

1** /"other one is the 1*“k /bout capiUl pu^Jhaen?^ f’.**" HooTar to
E

»wo, I imagine J. EdgarC; k^i.£?Ur.e y?“* of the
capital punishment thin • bit more-

Wl..-. ft. Two

t * s .*

I
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concerning the disturbance* in
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Sincerely,

J. Edgar Hoover.

Sawa%sj*Mtegsyr
* *»,"ssa* srsas—«-ife
I S?nt‘?»

mit
.
t

5
r
*
0f «»«• ere two things that

“LORD’S PRAYER-TEENAGE VERSION
-O, daddy, 0
Who are the most
Hurrah for your support
**P Personality integrate.
All my physiques develop.My nervous system calm,
In body as in mind.
Prepare me new tempo.
Our daily jive, end
V”?He. *“ frem our parentsAnd other repressed victims.
Lead us into more self-expression.And much less boredom.

‘

For you are the coolest.
Conest, and hepest drive
FVom now on.”

1 «ttot* enother one. This
autoo«

Hwf.he*-

f*"***0® Hughes is one of theutoon tbit the Nitioni] Council of Chufph#« A#
recommends. They list no to than

lh.
U
t

,
I°.hf,f

e^ f you •re~KtIuig«t I°^£?d
t

Sri.
d‘e ‘*no”nt «* is called *“Goodby,

e^Pi7‘

/•;:xVv^’V
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?**•<*_» «L*t: * i . .--.a

.
n
j^r*,t* y°u did *11 right in your day, I reckon,but that day s gone now. They ghosted you up swell

£?£• .
t^\£*1,ed Ktht

,
Bib!e' if. dead Sow.^S

,”KS *?d the
s preachers’ve made too much money from

h^rJ
h
Inrf *vm

^ y°" *°
J
00 “*"7 kings, general., rob-ben, and killers; even to the Cur and the Cossacks

-

even to Rockefeller’s church, even to the Saturday Eve-nmg Post. You ain’t no good no more. They've pawnedyou till you ve done wore out. Goodby. Christ Jesus LordGod Jehovah, best it on away from here now. Make way
for a new guy with no religion at all—a real guy namedMarx Communist Lenin Peasant Stalin worker me I

g.° *bead on, now. You’re getting in the way
of things. Lord, and please take St Gandhi with you

un
en
BnMJ’wnd i,

S
eJ*5P*

Piu8 ’ and St- Airae* McPher-
•on, and big black St Beeton of the consecrated dime.And step on the gas, Christ Move. Don't be so slow
about movin . The world is mine from now on, and no-body s gonna sell me to a king, or a general, or a mil*
lionaire. Goodby, Christ, good morning, revolution.”
Langston Hughes.

It is very hard to give an impartial appraisal of peo-
ple who are tearing down my God and my Jesus' I have
had enough of it! I don’t plan to ask the Bishop to getme out of the National Council of Churches I plan to tellhim I am out of the Council of Churches. Like the Penn-
sylvania Dutch say “I Want O-u-t, Out’’! ”1 want to be
*b*jt ®f jt 1 They didn’t ask me if I wanted to get in,and I think I have the privilege of telling them I don’twant to belong.

The Church is on the spot, Brethren! The days ahead
will try our souls. It s going to call for days of consecra-
tion. Maybe I don’t speak for you. Maybe you’d rather
pray “O, daddy, 0.” But I’ve had enough of it!

»
1 °?‘da,"*d 28 ?«•« »g° to preach the Gospel of

Jesus Christ. I have been a priest 28 years. I have had
P*I!sh

f
5 ln

,
28 years. So, you see, I don’t ran

around! The time has come when consecrated Christians,
those who love their Lord end Soviour Jesus, must presson to the goal. F

The diocesan convention will meet in May. I will tell

n it
wiU *°- A m,n named Dr. Hamilton,

FnU
W1

v
*et up *®d *nake a motion that the

Episcopal Church come out of the National Council of
Churches. Then there will be a substitute motion
brought on by the clergy. You see, we must not “hurt”
people. And the substitute motion will ask the National
Council to “please not speak for us.” Then some of us
will get up on the floor and say, “Rt. Rev., Sir, thisdoesn t answer the purpose. Our petition is that we come
out mo^.

e
v
h
L*Vfc

n* f°
UDcn of Churcbe»-’* I* withholding

then^P ^iu.wkk
0,
5^

way We «•»«>»• out of the NCCthen we will withhold our money. But we are coming out.

I do hope that in the days that lie ahead I will haveyour prayers, that I will have your best wishes, and
ttat as a united front we will go forward in the name
of our Lord Jesus. And that we may preach the GoodCo

*,2
el ot Je,ul Christ and Him Cruci-

fied! What a golden opportunity in a world that ia ton
asunder, in a world that is sick, in a world that needs

j-v
fA* -

f

9 * /

6
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J9V7. And we *ay "0, daddy, 0"

Christ**!

I’m prejudiced, I have very definite feelings, I have

very definite feelings about very definite things. I was

made that way. I’m sorry. I have not been a good pnest

This aermon should have been preached 10 years ago.

1 ask your forgiveness.

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OP CHURCHES

What is it? It is an agency through which Protestant

and Orthodox churches express their common faith is

Jesus Christ and cooperate to focus the light of that

faith on all phases of American life.

How are Council policies decided? These policies are

expressed through pronouncements. A pronouncement

is a statement of policy, or a position, or an affirmation

of conviction formally approved by the general board or

general assembly. It expresses a substantial preponder-

ance of general board opinion and there is a strong

weight of ethical, moral, or religious principles in sup-

port of the view expressed.

General assembly consists of 443 clergy and 861 lay

delegates which meets every 8 years.

The general board meets S times a year and consists

of 166 clergy and 90 laymen.

"Through the assembly and the board, the council

speaks as a united voice on matters of ethical, moral, or

religious concern to its membership.”

How is the council financed? The council’s funds

come from the following sources: about 61 percent is

contributed by denominations, local churches, and re-

lated organisations; another 12 percent consists of guts

from individuals, corporations, and foundations. Ap-
proximately 26 percent is derived from gross sales of

council materials; and 1 percent comes from invest-

ments.

In 1960 the Episcopal Church gave to the NCC over

8500,000 (this does not include private gifts, but is rep-

resented in the general budget of the Episcopal Church,

pp. 47, 48, 49, 60, 61).

Since 26 percent of their income comes from gross

tales of materials I would like to list 8 books recom-

mended in the "Negro American Reading List” pub-

lished by the Council of Churches:

1. **The Walls Came Tumbling Down”—by Ovington.

2. "Color Blind”—by Halsey.

8. "Without Magnolias”—by Bucklin Moon.

These three books deal with integrated sex and ex-

cerpts from them cannot be sent through the mail. (If

interested see pp. 234—ff in Book 1, p. 105 in Book 2, pp.

179-ff in Book 8.)

Is the NCC communistic? Since this group represents

84 major communions with a total membership of 40,-

7
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000,000 there is the bare possibility that communism
could sneak in.

They advocate:

1. Recognition of Communist China.

2. Admission of Communist China to U.N.

8. Do away with House Un-American Activities Com-
mittee.

4. Forbid showing of movie, "Operation Abolition"

—

which shows Communist infiltration in college ranks.

Does the NCC speak for the Episcopal Church? Yea.

* M

assembly: 10 bishops, 10 priests, 6 laymen, 6 laywomen.

The above 82 people speak for and legislate for 2,128,-
110 Episcopalians.

How did the Episcopal Church get in the NCC? In
1960 the officers of the Episcopal Church, without eon-
suiting the individual parishes or asking for a vote, took
us into the NCC.

How do we get out of the NCC?

1. We can memorialize General Convention asking
them to take steps to remove the Episcopal Church from
the NCC. This is a long and slow procedure and would
take 6-12 years since General Convention meets only
once in 8 years. /

2. Since the Episcopal Church gives over $500,000
yearly to the NCC we could withdraw our financial con-
tributions by refusing to give to the budget of the Na-
tional Church (this is the quota part of our giving). The
quota of the diocese for 1962 is $184,732 for the Na-
tional Church. By refusing to pay this money we would
not jeopardize the work of the diocese or the missionary
effort within the diocese.

The above figures, notations, and comments are given
to enlighten you on the National Council of Churches.
In no way are they given to influence or to create dis-
sention within the ranks, but to quote from the Bible,
“Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall make you
free.”

^ ^ *:

•Tii

Distributed aa

Aa Educational Service to the Public by

THE STATE'S RIGHTS COUNCIL
OP GEORGIA. INC.

1622 Williem-0liver BuHding

Atlanta t, Georgia
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Juno 8, 1964

list®!/ o'/: £V*y // .

CMptr
CtlMw _
C—r*d
DeLoecfc _

Gel* -ZZ
Mom_
Ullf« _
Tntl
Trotter

TeW. Roo«
Holm*

Your letter of June 2nd, with enclosure, has
been received.

With respect to your inquiries, information
contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential

in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and Is

available for official use only. I regret I am unable to be of help

in this instance but trust you will understand the necessary reasons
for this policy. It is hoped you will not infer either that we do or
do not have data in our files relating to th£Wational Council of

..
Churches and the John Birch Society. Further, our inability 10

* Iurnisiraata should not be used as a basis for inferring either that

we do or do not support these groups.

Enclosed is some literature 1 trust will be of

interest to you.

r-

\ JUN S''964

l
i rn^*

CB> J

Sincerely yours,

>• Edgar Hoorn

i/
Enclosures (5)

(

Let's Fight Communism Sanely I V /
4-1-61 CEB Introduction ll
4-17-62 Internal Security Statement

Faith in Freedom
Faith in God —Our Answer to Communism
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Buflles.
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J. Edgar Hoover
Washington D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover.

I am enclosing an article taken from the Christian Home
Magazine concerning the National Council of Churches.

We have in our area people who are associated with the
John Birch Society & others who claim the Council is soft on communism
©fc. The enclosed article upholds the Council. Can you give me any in-
formation backed by facts which would let us know whether there is any
truth to statements made by the Birch Society i& others? What is your
opinion of the Birch Society?

.

I am a member of the Methodist Church and as Christian people
I think we need to get these things clear in our minds as to what is true and
what is false.

Most Sincerely,

I



At
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wlfrf
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Mr. Cunningham
is minister

of
* Galloway Methodist

, Church,

Jackson, Mississippi

1 by JEFF
. CUNNINGHAM

what about the

NATIONAL COUNCIL of CHURCHES?
Thoughtful church members all across the continent find them*

selves confused and disturbed these days by continuing attacks on
the National Council of Churches. Rumors, innuendo, and outright
accusations are certain to raise such questions as: What is the real
story behind the council’s pronouncements? Is the council involved
in politics? Is it true that the council is “soft on Communism”?
Church members in my conference were among those who ques-

tioned. They demanded some answers and requested that a thorough
study of the council be initiated. Consequently, at its regular session
in June, 1963, the Memphis Annual Conference of The Methodist
Church gave unanimous approval to a. resolution expressing con*
fidence in the National Council of Churches.

Presented by a special committee of the conference, including
six ministers and six lay members, the report came out of a year's
investigation for the purpose of arriving at an objective evaluation
of the council.

Having been elected chairman of the committee to investigate the
council—probably an office no one would have sought—I prepared
myself for my work by visiting the National Council offices in New

MARCH. ItM



York to conduct a preliminaryflp
vestigation oonny own. Her^i
found each staff member whom I

Interviewed quite generous in re-

sponse to my purpose. Files were
readily opened to my search. An-
swers to all my questions were
freely submitted. Not only was I

offered all.the data I sought, but
copies of charges brought by the

detractors of the council were also

put into my hands.

During this time other mem-
bers of the committee were accu-

mulating information elsewhere,

and so that any member of the

conference might present to us

any information he had concern-

ing the council, pro or con, meet-

ings were held in two cities to

hear testimony. In these meetings

we not only heard testimony from
interested people of the churches,

we also heard, by special request,

arguments against the council by
a prominent minister of another

denomination.
All the material we have

gathered in our investigations,

whether pro or con, oral or writ-

ten, we prepared to take into full

consideration in formulating our
final report.

We then divided our committee
into three subcommittees, each to

study a specific area of our inves-

tigation. These areas were: criti-

cism of the council’s pronounce-
ments, charges of lobbying, and
accusations of being “soft on
Communism.” Each subcommit-
tee brought its report back to the

committee as a whole where it

was fully discussed before its in-

clusion in the final committee re-

port.

Hie substance of our final re-

port follows.

Structure and work of the

council. We acknowledged the

sincerity of many persons who
criticize the council through mis-

understanding. We noted that

luge areas of the council’s work
are praised rather than criticized.

These include the extensive work
done in the relief of need and in

the human rehabilitation at home
and abroad through Church
World Service; the impact made
by the united agencies in evan-

gelism, in Christian education,

i

and through the combined agen
ties of radio and television. The
council, however, is not infallible.

In so vast an enterprise some mis-
takes are inevitable. But, even so,

the council makes it possible for

the member communions together

to do on a national scale what
each local church is trying to do
in its own community.
Hie governing bodies of the

council are the General Assembly
which meets once every three
years and the General Board
which meets every three months.
It is important to note that every
member of these bodies, whether
clerical or lay, is a person in good
standing in his own church and
has been chosen for membership
by methods established in his own
denomination. Contrary to the
opinion of some, the council has
no control over its member com-
munions. It has no authority be-

yond that given to it by its mem-
ber communions. It does not
decide their policies; they control

the council’s policies as the instru-

ment of voluntary cooperation.

Pronouncements. A pronounce-
ment is a statement of policy or
an affirmation of principle ap-
proved by the General Assembly
or the General Board. It is to be
expected that these pronounce-
ments fall in areas of controversy
—politics, economics, social issues

—for it is in these areas that hu-
man values are at stake. The voice

of God must be heard outside the

church as well as inside, granted

that fallible men do not always
hear clearly the voice of God.
Pronouncements have their ori-

gins in the social creeds of the

churches. They are expressions of

policy or conviction that generally

have already been stated by the

member communions in their

various assemblies. When a mat-
ter is proposed for public state-

ment in the council, not only must
it have clear spiritual relevance

to the contemporary situation, but
it must also have backing in simi-

lar statements made by member
ffnmnninn*

Pronouncements do not speak
for the churches, but for the eoun-

il and to the churches. They are
itements of the representatives

of the churches and not of the
churches themselves. This dis-

tinction is important Pronounce-
ments are not mandates to the
churches; rather they are in the
nature of guidelines. Each Indi-
vidual member is perfectly free to
seek a higher guidance.

Note: Only those persons who
are members of the General As-
sembly or General Board through
the choice of their own denomina-
tions have a vote on pronounce-
ments. Staff members of the coun-
cil do not have a vote.

Study groups sponsored by the
council are composed of officially

appointed representatives in good
standing in their own. churches.
So varied a group, convened from
all parts of the nation and from
many walks of life, naturally
brings to any broad study of na-
tional and world issues a wide
diversity of interest and opinion.

Reports of such groups, who try
to discern for themselves the mind
of Christ in the complex affairs of
our time and who speak for no
one but themselves, should not be
confused with official statements
by the council itself.

Lobbying. The office of the Na-
tional Council of Churches in

Washington, D. C., is maintained
to interpret the mind of the coun-
cil to congressional committees
and to inform member commu-
nions of the activities of the U. S.

Congress. Charges that this office

“operates the biggest lobby in

Washington” are not sustained by
any analysis of lobbying as it is

generally understood.

Hie significant difference is

here: Lobbying agencies are re-

quired by law to register as such;
the council is not required to reg-
ister as such. Lobbying agencies
are required by law to submit an
expense account for government
examination; the council Is not
required to submit an expense ac-

count Lobbying agencies pay
their employees to buttonhole
congressmen to influence legisla-

tion; the council buttonholes no
congressmen and spends no

(Continued on page 64)
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What Akou^piie National

Council of Churches
(Continued from pope 46)

money to influence legislation.

The council does give testimony
to congressional committees to in-

terpret pronouncements and offi-

cial positions, but only when it

believes' human values are in-

volved. The council has no in-

terest in legislation beyond human
and spiritual concerns. When an
individual is chosen to represent
the council before a congressional
committee, he testifies that he is

speaking for the council and does
not claim to be speaking for the
40 million members of the
churches.

That the council testifies before
congressional committees only on
those subjects on which it has
enunciated a clear statement of
policy is seen in its response last

year to an invitation to testify be-
fore two committees. In the case'
of one the council accepted the in-

vitation because a clear statement
of policy had been made on the
subject, and in the case of the
other the council declined because
no policy^ had been formulated.

<— Communism. In answer to re-

ports that J. Edgar Hoover had
cast reflections on the patriotism
of members of the council, our
committee submitted a letter per-
sonally signed by Mr. Hoover in

which the chief of the FBI dis-

claimed that he had ever made
such statements against the coun-
cil or any of its members.
We noted in our report that'

the Freedoms Foundation at Val-
ley Forge makes an award each

‘

year to those who have given con- •

spicuous service in promoting
Americanism and opposing Com- '

munism. The Fifth Annua] Award f
was given to the National Council
-of Churches! 1

Since no member of the council y
has ever been indicted on charges m
of subversion, let alone tried and k
convicted, we challenge any who £
charge the council with Commu- 1

nism to offer evidence that can be
presented in court or to withdraw
their unfounded accusations.

Recommendatioq^fcOur com-
mittee asked that^ur Annual
Conference express confidence in
the integrity of those who repre-
sent the churches in the council,
that we acknowledge our need of
the council as an agency of inter-

denominational cooperation, and,
that all officials of the council be
quick to expose false reports and
rumors concerning the council
and its work. It was the mind of
our committee that over-all sup-
port of the council did not mean
the surrender of individual judg-
ment on its policies and state-

ments, but that all opposition be
loyal opposition designed to avoid
errors in the council and to
strengthen its work.
We saw an urgent need that

our own denomination create at
once some means to carry out a
program of education on the coun-
cil and its work in order to avoid
error and confusion among our
members concerning the council.
We insisted that news releases

to the public press make careful
distinction between reports of
committees, views of individual
members, and official statements
of the council.

When our report was submitted
to the conference as the order of
the day, our conference lay leader

j

spoke and his remarks were re- I

ceived by a standing ovation, i

When {he question was put before
the house, it was received by a
unanimous standing vote.

We believe some answers have
been given to church members in
r\£ conference.
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Cel* _Z

Dear

Your letter of June 2nd has been received.

While I would like to be of assistance, information
contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential

in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is

available for official use only. I regret I am unable to be of help in
this instance but trust you will understand the necessary reasons
for this policy. It is hoped you will not infer either that we do or
do not have data in our files relating to the national Council of

Churches.

Enclosed is some literature which I trust will be of
interest.

MAU-IO *

JUH 8-1»M
Sincerely yours,

Enclosures (4) 1

Faith in Freedom *

Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism
4-17-62 Internal Security Statement
4-1-61 LEB Introduction

'
'(*«3 c rise to Coajuiunb

eiy yours, / _

/

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bullies.

^DFCanc

Tale. Re
Hetaes .
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une 2, 1964

\

I

Dear Mr. Hoover,

My church, Tl^e Main St. Christian Church ofHU is affilated with the' National Council of Churches.
I have been told several times recently that this organization
is headed by a communist. Could you please tell me if this is

true. I have small children that l am concerned about.

Thank you.

K£C. v /oo- 7

2.
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June 8, 1964

With respect to your inquiries, information contained
in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accord-
ance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available

for official use only. I regret I am unable to be of help in this instance

but trust you will understand the necessary reasons for this policy.

It is hoped you will not infer either that we do or do not have data in

our files relating to the National Council of Churches.

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of

Interest.

Tolm .

Btlml
Mohr

Sincerely yours,

3. EdgarW*®

Enclosures (4)

Let* 8 Fight Communism Sanely!

4/1/61 LEB Introduction

4/17/62 Internal Security Statement
Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiies.



June 2, 1964

Mr* J* Edgar Hoover
Director* Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington* D, C,

Dear Mr* Hoover:

Because of serious accusations against many of our Christian Churches and theirministers, and because I am a member of the Methodist Church which seems to beunder most severe attack, I am hereby requesting that you answer the followinquestions:

1) Is there a serious Infiltration of Ccwmunism into the activities of the cler»

the Method let
*" ^ that y°“ C0"«”'1"S

2 S mr JU
J?"

en
J

and Up0n investigation, do you find that the National Council

nist6?'~~
ian Churches 18 infiltrated with Comnunist sympathizers and/or' Conmt-

* "

3) What methods can best be employed to allay fears and suspicions which peoplehave in regards to Communistic penetration of the Christian Churches of America?

I would deeply grateful for your answers to the above questions, and I would be/'most appreciative if you would send any pertinent material which would be help-/'ful in the straggle of defending our greet Church* 1

v
Sincere!



Your letter of June let has been received.

With respect to your inquiries. Information

contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as

confidential In accordance with regulations of the Department

of Justice and is available for official use only. I regret I am
unable to be of help in this instance but trust you will understand

the necessary reasons for this policy. It Is hoped you will not

infer either ***** we do or do not have data in our files relating

to the National Council of Churches.

inters
LBfi8

0te
*P

d 18 some literature I trust will be of

Sincerely yours,

Enclosures (4)
4-17-62 Internal Security

4-1-61 LEB Intro
f,Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism"

Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles,
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Hr* J* Edf#r "Hoover
Director, P*B*X*
Sachinston, D*C*

Dear Sirp

There here been many articles 'written and speeches wade warning the American
^people of the dangers of the Infiltration of the Communist Party into the
"national Council of Churohs* Tet when I question our ehuroh leaders on this
subject. I'm told the National Counell of Churohs far out does the good that
the bad does*

I happen to be a Methodist, and religion (a worship of God) is rery important
to me and to ay fmnily* I hare beoome quite ooneened and confused over all
the recent publioity concerning my ehuroh and the Matlonal Counell of Churohs*

I am writing directly to you in hopes of receiving authentic information from
your reoords about the Matlonal Council of Churohs*

Is this organisation so Ccwmunlst infiltrated that it is a threat in any way
to our ehuroh or to Anerieaf If so, iKat is the best way in which to fight
iETsf

I will appreciate any information you ean send to me concerning this matter*

81neersly,



.?r. -

May 27, 1264

Your letter of May 21st has been received and
I want to thank you for your very kind sentiments.

I

/With respect to your inquiry. Information contained
in the files ofithe FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance
with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for official

use only. I rfegret I am unable to be of help in this Instance but trust you
will understand the necessary reasons for this policy. It is hoped that

you will not infer either that we do or do not have data in our files relating
to the National Council of Churches.

j? Enclosed Is some literature I hope will be of interest.

Sincerely yours,

ICdBftffeONB

IS
Enclosures (4)

j
Let's Fight Communism Sanely I

Y) * "Faith in God--Our Answer To Communism"
LEB Intro 4-1-61

Sr

Internal Security 4-17-62

Settles

Tevel ,

Tele. Room
Holmes

NOTE:

DFC:deh|(i(3)

\ l// I

,
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is .not identifiable In Bufiles.
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May 21, 1964
Mr. R<—' i
Mr. r.i»

Mr. T. <1

Mr. Ti . "t
Trie. H f’ni

Miss !1 •••:•

Mir* CnmJ>

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

There has been so much information going around the

last few years on th4

^

National Council of Churches that I have

been unable to distinguish fact from fiction. What is the

F.B.I.’s official view of the N.C.C.? By this question, I

mean is it or are the leaders thereof on any type of communist

infiltrated list of organizations? Do you have any reports

concerning the N.C.C. or its leader that I may have a copy of?

Your continuation as Director of the F.B.I. past the

normal retirement age is great news to me and all Americans.

Very truly.

, 2 JUN 51 r :

i-

MAY-25'1^64. 3 $
i/.Vr' f
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June 2, 1904

Your letter of May 24th, with enclosures, has been
received. ~ ..

' Wj

In response to your inquiry, I would like to advise ^
that information contained in the files of the FBI is confidential
and available only for official use, pursuant to regulations of the
Department of Justice. I am enclosing a list of organizations
cited by the Department as subversive under Executive Order
10450.

H

You may also be interested in referring to "Guide to
Subversive Organizations and Publications" which was compiled
and released by the House Committee on Un-American Activities.
This booklet lists groups and periodicals which have been cited by
various state and Federal agencies. A copy can be purchased from
the Superintendent of Documents, U. 8. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D. C. , for seventy cents.

The material you enclosed is being returned herewith.

Sincerely yours,

X

Encloshres^t^
List of Subversive' [ganlzations
Correspondent ’s enclosures (3)

SAW:kpl (3) See NOTE next page.
vv
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NOTE: Based on Information furnished correspondent is not identifiable
in Bufiles. Correspondent's enclosures were the January 13th issue of
The Dan Smoot Report, a leaflet edited by Gerald L. K. Smith and a
brochure by Carl MeIntire regarding th^National Council of Churches.
Since the Bureau is familiar with all of these individuals

,

'copies were
not made for retention in Bureau files.
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May 24, 1964

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

The publishers of the enclosed "Hate" literature are
certainly fostering suspicion and distrust of the major churches in
this country and promoting divisive influences in religion. Are these
organizations or publishers on the Attorney General's list of subversive
organizations? I would appreciate a report. I daresay this is one
aspect of "Freedom of the Press," but it is certainly a destructive
influence.

Sincerely yours.

REC-95

1

« JUN 3.1964

I

\
;
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May 27, 1964

i;

iA

received.
Your letter of May 21st, with enclosures, has been

With respect to your inquiry, information contained
in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accord-
ance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available
for official use only. I regret I am unable to be of help in this
instance but trust you will understand the necessary reasons for this
policy. It is hoped you will not Infer either that we do or do not have
data in our files relating to the National Council of Churches.

Enclosed is some literature I hope will be of interest.

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (4)

Faith in God--Our Answer to* Communism
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!
4- 17-62,Internal Security Statement
4^1-61 LEB Introduction

is

tele. R<

NOTE: Correspondent is not, Identifiable in Bureau files.

(\r< >
jDFC:djg J

ible in Bureau files.
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Hay 21, 196ii

irector J. Edpar Hoover
Department of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Hr. Hoover:

I in a small community of approximately 1600 people, more
or less. I an faced with a problem that needs direction and facts.

A local Baptist clergyman, vice president of the American Council of
Churches in Ohio, has published two articles in the local paper that
have definitely attacked the National Council of Churches, charging it
as being "socialistic, pro^canmmistV"

Such a statement as this definitely puts questions and even distrust
in theminds of some people. Since all three of the other clergymen
iaVBHV generally support the National Council, such articles teni
to lead a few to think or even suspect that the National Council
Church in general are filled with Communists.

Would you
of the
withou

k^sotne statement relative to the problem? We
IH^have enough problems working against evil

out our energies proving our loyalty.

I will greatly appreciate your caaments....

• /

'

Cordially,

Enel. Newspaper clippings written by^the local Baptist clergyman.

JUN 2

ENCLOSURE
correspondi:: :ce
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^Baptist Church To

Hold Prayer Scrvice
In co-operation with the Amer-

ican Council of Christian Church-

es, the Immanuel Baptist Church

Arcanum, will hold an evening

prayer service Fridayv^£ehsu&ry

' rhiiosophies of the National Coun-
cil of Churches: her "red-carpet"

treatment
,

of Communist agents

.parading. as rlfrgympn; the agita--
lion for *hp recognition of Red
Hhin«; nor her inclusion of blat-

ant infidels as "brethren" In her

ranks. Consequently, the Imman-
uel Baptist Church finds it impos-

lible to join in prayer with those

whose alms are inconsistent with

Truth and extends a cordial in-

vitation to all who share these

convictions to join with them in

the special planned for Friday

evening.

14 at 7:30 p. m. This service will

be conducted by leading laymen
of the Church with Mr. Harold
Mundhenk presiding.

The Immanuel Baptist Church
believes that God's people should

unite to pray for the salvation of

souls, revival among the saints,

the advance of the Gospel around

the world and a return to the

Christian principles upon which
our great nation was founded. Ji.
can not condone the .socialistic

oo

to

s

%
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May 28, 1084

IIC
i

Honorable Lister Hill

United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

My dear Senator:

1 have received your communication of

May 25th enclosing the material relative to the Inquiry

you received fromj

Although! would like to be of service,

particularly in view of your interest, regulations of the

Department of Justice preclude my making information

in FBI files available for general public use. I regret

we are unable to help your constituent but trust yon will

understand.

* —

.CD £
h~! t.

returned.

The enclosures you sent are being

/

KAILS? lO Sincerely yours,

rr.r - •
* p» hboto

Enclosures (3)

1 - Mr. Jones
NOTE: Bufiles indicate we have had coxdial relations with Senator Hill

M|MH^has also written the same letter to Congressman George

^HHt^l^^bein^g|idled separately. The only reference we have in

Bufiles toflHH^^is in connection with his communication of



QICnUcb £>lale& £>enaie

Washington, D. C.
May 25, 1964

Mr.
Mr. B^mont . _
Mr. M«*.r

Mr. f*<r*r —
Mr. ( ; »•» —
Mr. r - vl —

' * -
Mr.
Mr. Gfle

. Mr. R-w-n—

—

Mr. Sulliww

Mr. T«nl _
Mr. TKi r

Trie. l!«ma '—
M«rr. l!4r.rt__-
NIm UuMy—

—

rite

Respectfully referred to / /

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover /
Director, Fedexa 1 Bureau of Investigation ' •

Department of Justice
Washingt6n“r'l)V''C; ;

for such consideration as the conmunication

herewith submitted may warrant, and for a report

thereon, in duplicate to accompany return of

inclosure.



Senator Lister Bill
Senate Office Building
Washington, D*C*

Dear Lister*
j

-

On Kay 13, 1664 I wrote to 1jr. J* Edgar Hoover, Director of Federal

Bureau of Investigation, oopy of wliich is enoloced, requesting^wnat

information he oould give me regarding the activities of the^a£4AflfaiL

Council of Churches and whether or not the leader* of these organi-

latioa, now7"""or""havo been affiliated with Cocnunist organisations*

And whether or not they are aiding and abetting the Communist and

Camnuaist front organizations*

It is siy report that this is true and that it is e scandalous

situation that the rrotestant dencni nations continue to support

the ii»tional Council of Churches when they are working, actually,

against tho churches instead of for then*

Also, enclosed it a copy of a letter reoeived from l?r. Hoover which

seems to be a fora letter and was not signed, but was from the offioe

of the Director in which he tells ne absolutely nothing* 1 an in

hopes you can get this infomstion since he states in his letter

that it is for offieial use only and I assume you are an official*

I would appreciate your getting all this information and getting it

to me at your earliest convenience*

Thanks in advance for your help*



pzrs.d:i\l l£y 15, 19SC

ut this on

d

>y IIr* Boa

!'r* «J • 3dsnr Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of lavosti cation
T.ashiajton, X* C* *

Peer 23% Iloovori

Z an. wondering if you would personally help bo to^

coafucsd state in which cy niad aor root about tiie ont:
tho httioanl Council of Cr.urchos me its actiyities tc one

Coanunist end Coanuaist front aovo^lunts ia
-ethodist and tho UetlioCict Churyy hclps J^/^: .:ohA the Ihtioaal
Council of Churches* Z or vurj
>out the aocusatioas a^ainstjfhQ Eu\

Sr.oot end by IT* B5lly Jgr.cydEar,-£8 of V\ Chr^tiaa Crusade
jjDvoasgt froa Tulsa, Ojdjhos.*

Zt has boca reported that the,

was then the federal Ccunci
Intelligence Department as
l.orld . or ZZ* And then Z he;

rethor oy IHnietor that this
Intelligence Doport^ost*-4t
Counoil of Chur<£
tains soao 240
unfit for read!
true and do you
line the ones bj1

It would be e z?

nors

uuc_\. Churches, which
ms citwd by the Havy
.vo cryuaication durin*
ay church leaders or

s witHerat.a by the Havy
:dir- that the national
et of books that eon*

are by Connunist authors end
let alone our youth* Zs this

re boohs? V.ould you please under*
gad send no a copy of this lict«

I have also heard that tho Xational Council of Churches is non
sponsoring en exhibit at tho World's Fair ia Ko.v York in which
they show a bovie depicting Josus Christ as a clean. Is this truo?

Z en wholeheartedly behind ny ehuroh cad hope to help proaoto it
to a croator orconi cation for tho £Ood of hunanity, but you con
see that Z am quite ooafused froa the t^tay reports that I have
gotten* A vary fre>k nar..-or to tho questions which I es asking
sad say further information you saijy.t have reyarcinj tho Kational
Council of Cruirohes sad its aid to Consunist and Connunist front
organisations would be greatly appreciated*

v

EKCIOSITEF _ /



Ft£• 2ttr* J* Edgar Boever KsytQ 1264

Z hevo core confidence la you to give sc the true ftetc on those
posticus than anyone I can thin:: of because Z knot? you sit in
& noutral position and hero the roepoot of the entire United States
population, naloes it is the Ccsnuniat*

I than!: yen very nuoh for your assistance in this tatter and please
pardon no bothering a cr.n ie as busy as you to aasvor questions
for sse* but I &ust get this confused steto of aind straightened
out* Kany thanks in advtaoe for your kelp*

Cordially yours*



v-

— -

rA*ni\CTON\ VJL. HUS

“May 19, 1964 .
****

^ v - . r ?- .;.• • wr •'*»»?
.

» »*»•*» • .v. . ir.-c -vs** .** -i— -
-

I have received your letter of May 13th and I

want to thank you for your expressions of confidence in my
administration of the FBI. It is hoped our future endeavors

will continue to merit your support and approval. ... . ...

With respect to your inquiries, information contained

in the files of the FBI must be maintained a6 confidential in accordance!

with the regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for

official use only. I regret I am unable to be of help in this instance

but trust you will understand the necessary reasons for this policy.

It is hoped you will not infer either that we do or do not have data in

our files relating to the National Council of Churches and the matters

you mentioned.

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of interest,
'

Sincerely yours.

Enclosures (4)



V

v /aa- ^2>ir<0y~. // C6> May 27, *964

Dear

Your letter of May 22nd has been received.

With respect to your inquiry. Information contained

in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accord-
ance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available

for official use only. I regret I am unable to be of help in this

instance but trust you will understand the necessary reasons for

this policy. It is hoped you will not infer either that we do or do
not have data in our files relating to the National Council of

Churches.

to you.

Enclosed is some literature I hope will be of Interest

Sincerely yours,

unikfnij

I— both
/ dii "7

I toav .» / John Edgar Hoover

/
' 1954 / Director

1—
Enclosures (5).
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Faith in God--Our Answer to Communisfnij
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

1

Communist Illusion and Democratic Illusion

4/17/62 Internal Security Statement

4/1/61 LEB Intrgdu^ion

NOTE: Cprr^apoi^A is not identifiable in Bufiles

DFC:s#3)
.
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Mr* J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

U. S. Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear It. Hoover:

May 22, 1964

I wish to make a personal inquiry in this letter about the national Council

of Churches of Christ in the United States of America, in ther-hopes that

yanini hr> flblft to give some information about this organisation's work.

This letter should not be construed as representing any interests of the

Denomination of v*iich I am a part, but rather, is a personal reguest.

My questions are:

1. Is the NCC deemed to be, in any way, subversive?

2. Is the HCC considered to be such an organisation that lenus aid to

our nation in the fight against communion?

Our Denomination has already determined, to its satisfaction, such things as

what effect on Denominational Autonomy would be experienced if we were members

of the Council. Therefore, I am interested in getting factual information on

the questions set forth above. Hy interest in so doing stems from what I

consider to be biased and warped reporting in this section of the country.

Therefore, I feel the need of your trustworthy co'aiael.

If you can release this information, I would appreciate an immediate re{ily.



Your letter of May 22nd has been received.

With respect to your inquiry, information contained
in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accord-
ance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available 'jo
for official use only. I regret I am unable to be of help in this
instance but trust you will understand the necessary reasons for
this policy. It is hoped you will not Infer either that we do or do
not have data in our files relating to the National Council of
Churches.

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of
interest. I am also returning your stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Tslsos

Sincerely yours,

Tfca Bower

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (6)

Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism
Let's Fight Communism Sanely 1

Communist Illusion and Democratic Realit;

4/17/62 Internal Security Statement!
4/1/61 LEB Introduction
Stamped, self-addressed' envelope
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Her stamped,

addressed is being returned. ,
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TRUE COPY

Mr. J. 'Edgar Hoover
Washington D. C.

Honorable Mr. Hoover.

For several days now I have been thinking of writ ng

you, knowing you are a well informed man. My husband and I are

very concerned over the National Council of Churches (N. C. C.)

and have read many items concerning its infiltration of communism,

we belong to the Methodist Church and think they cater more to -

N.C.C. than do most churches. All of our church material seems

to come from the N. C. C. If what we read is true it seems bad

that when we try to give to our church it must go through the N. C.C.

channels & we are donating to the Reds, every time we help our

church. I would like your views on th ; s subject that is so important

to us and any other information you may have about this matter, however,

we wouldn't want our answers to come from the N. C. C. we prefer your

answers. We know Walter Ruether was the first Vice Pres, of N. C. C.

so are interested in what you know about this.

Anxiously waiting your reply - & thanking you.
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May 28, 1064

f Honorable George Grant
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20516

My dear Congressman:

1 have received your letter of May 25th,
with enclosures, relative to the request vou have received
for assistance

Although I would like to be of service,
regulations of the Department of Justice require that
Information in FBI files be kept confidential. We are
precluded from making such data available for general
public use and I am, therefore, unable to help your
constituent

Although I wish I could give a more
favorable reply, particularly in view of your personal
Interest, I trust you will understand my position. The
material you enclosed is being returned.

i

Sincerely yours,

5. Edgsr

I

ft

Enclosures (3)

MOTE: The only record ofh|^m^ls in connection with
his inquiry of May 13th. Our relationswithCongressman Grant
(Democrat-Alabama) have fceen good. MMPhas also written
to Senator Lister Hill in connection with the same matter.
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GEORGE Gf*ANT

OOMMITTCCt
agriculture

T ^

Congress of tfie SSniteb fetates

Routfe o! fceprttfcntattoetf

HBatffcfngton. N. C.

May 25, 1964

Director
Congressional Liaison Office
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington 25, D, C.

Dear Sir:

eoMasnCMAm.
cotton

|
Mr. Belmont

FAMILY FARMS I Mr. MMlf
OILSCSIM AMD 1

1 j| r Cft*pcr__
Mr. CAllahan.....

Mr. Conrad
Mr. IVI^Nch . -

Mr. Euni
Mr. Gale ;

Mr. Rosen —
Mr. Sullivan

Mr. TtrcL
Mr. Trotter

Trie. Room
Mitt Holme*
MU* Gaud/

Ca>

The enclosed corxvspondence*v^ self-explanatory, has just

been received from Mr. S/t^SS^of Montgomery, Alabama, and

it is being forwarded fo^your information and consideration

.

It will be deeply appreciated if yo^ would advise how I might

appropriately respond tc

With best wishes, I am

, Sincerely,

. T h "'

GG:jg
Enclosures v ICO i
p.S. : Please return the enclosures?with your reply.

•
' V/w
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Uay 21, 1064

L.r, George Grant
House Office Building
..ashinjtcn, D.C.

Leer George:

On iiay IS, 1964 I wrote to Hr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director of Federal
Buroau of Investigation, copy of v.Mch is enclosed, requesting what
inform.- tiou he c^uld gi vo iae regarding the activities of thc Y.v.tioni>l

Council of Churches end whether or cot the leaders of these organi-
x .sion, Roy.', or have teen affiliated jwith Ccaavuniet organizations

.

And whether or not they are tiding and abetting the Communist and
Communist front organizations.

It is ny report that this is true and that it is s scandalous
situation that the Protestant denominations continue to support
the Actional Council of Churches when they are working, actually,
against the churches instw-ac of for them.

Also, enclosed is a copy ef r> letter received from lir . Hoover which
se»v;s tc be e for:., letter and was not sipr.ee, but was from the offioe
of the Director in which he tails ne absolutely nothing. I en in
hopes you can pet this infcm-,ties since he states in his letter
that it is for official use only and I assume you are an official.
I would appreciate your getting all this information and getting it
tc rjb at your earliest oonveniccoe.

Thanks in advance for ycur help.

/oo- troy6 7^ jfj'f'

ENCLOSURE



p— »sy 10, ico:

Vt» 3m Hoover, Bircotor
red-oral Bureau of Irrrcctl^ctioa >.

rsshirjtca, E. C.
|

Boor it*. Hoover*

X ea vosderin; if you vould pcrsoatlly holy so *•--
ly*

esaTuosi etuis in ny tlad nsa rcct about the critToTaot*
the Ih-tioaul Council cf Churches cu. its »chi*=<cc to ca
Ccrs.uulci aa-d Coraunict frert csvorur.ic in/^^’T'^-.iry* X
•cthedist and the rsthcCJ.st C

* ‘ ^ x '

ti

Z that CiO 2

Of boohs tv-

lino tho ou_s
It crsulc l>c a

I h>VO *1-3 fiv

^^ithers cuid scud cc e copy of this 11

o Eutior.-l Council of Churches is cor

t.-.oy chou* o aovlo co.-Iciir.~ Jccue Christ to t clem* Is this truo?

I cc vholo* .ecrtctfly bo!.led cj church tnd hopo to help prouoto it
to c creator orj: nl sublet. fer the ycoC of bu.-a.aity, but you can
c:o tla.t I ta quito ceeTucci frea tho r.say reports that I have
^ettea* A very fre-i tac.:cr to tho questions vhich I ca astir*
tad cay further iaforuatioa you ci^ht have ro^r-rdia* tho rational
Council of Cixrchos cad its aid to Coauuniut uad Cenuuaist frost

ordeal catioas tould bo greatly appreciated.

-jra#& //$f
E7CL0SUR*



I I.-.'to : o:*c ccufiOcsoo la you to civo nc t’.o truo facto oc tueso

cucstlcas thua cnyoU3 1 oaa tMal: of bocruco 1 kaoar you ftit lu

a neutral position tnd havo tho rospoct of tho oatiro United Statoe

•k^u. .ation, ualcs& it ie tLo Ccrrvouicti

I tl.aal; you vcry each fc-r your ocsistuaoo la tV-lc cattcr cai please

parcca a; boti.crlaj c. can fc^t ic c.s bus;* cs you to cssuur ruoction:

for r.?# but I cuct cot this ccafusoa ctr.to of eind ctr&i£htoao3

out* il*sy than.*;* in adva&oo tor your boIp*



j have received your letter of May 13th and I ^ -

want to thank you for your expressions of confidence in my ^
-

administration of the FBI. It is hoped our future endeavors __

.

- .

will continue to merit your support and approval. , . .

With respect to your inquiries, information contained

in the files ol the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance

with the regulations of the Department of Justice -
official use only. I regret I am unaole to be of help ^

^s instance

hut trust you will understand the necessary reasons for this P°“cy.
__

It is hoped you will not infer either that we do or do not have data in

our files relating to the National Council of Churches and the matters

you mentioned.
.

.*•

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of interest.

Sincerely yours.

Enclosures (4)

i > •
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Your letter of May 21st, with enclosure, was

received as Mr. Hoover was preparing to leave the city.

He asked me to thank you for sending this material to him.

Sincerely yours,

COMM-FBl Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

#
D

i. \

NOTE: Bufiles reflect correspondent was sent an in-absence in October,

1962.
(

Enclosure to her letter was a pamphlet bearing the headline,

"The^National Council of Churches and the 'Bloody Race/Var* Planned

this.dimmer!" This publication is highly critical of the National Council.

of Churches.
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Mr. I

•

Mr. Fvnifr^/
Mr. Cnlc

Mr.
Mr. Pa!!*'ran_.

Mr. Tcvol
Mr. Tr-ltfr ...

Tele. Ra. m
Mis« I! bn»*

Min Gandy

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover
F.B.L
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Hoover:

1/
Enclosed is a copy of a letter by Dr. Billy James Hargis

of Tulsa, Okla. , who has fought evil in our country for about fourteen

years.

Besides the Civil Rights and the Council of Churches evil

planning as told in Dr. Hargis' letter the Black Muslim movement in our

|

country is a terrible wrong against our freedom. They want to not only
1 cause trouble in Mississippi but in other Southern States and take over

the property of white people. You probably have read of the hatred being

taught the youth of the muslims.

I believe the National Council should be stopped—should have been
stopped long ago by churches quitting their contributions.

Thank the God above that our President wants you to stay on
for another year.

Please help save the Southern States liberties from being

destroyed.

Yours sincerely,

COPY:crt

>v
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The National Council of Churches

and the "Bloody Race War”

Planned this Summer!

Dear Christian Crusader:

This is the time to strike a blow for Christ's Gospel and freedom by breaking the back of the

Cmtnr i 1 of Churches financially. The communis t-fronters, socialists and theologi

cally^pos Late leaders of rMrSmAaic. of Protestantism_(whlch I contend.houidbe

called the National Council of Churches of Karl Marx since its trouble-making left-wing so

cialistic policies in no way represent the Christ of our Bible) has announced its support of

nn Invasion of »««» Southland this summer bv one thousand trained .agitators which could we A

bring^bout
*

wKat Harvard
~*

Univers ity's newspaper

,

^The Crimson", calls "a massive, daring,

probably bloody assault" on a sovereign state -- Mississippi.

fl am enclosing with this newsletter an editorial written by a great friend of Christian

cJut”de, George Shannon, entitled "Churches Fuel Racial Uproar" which exposes this highly dan-

gerous plan to inspire a possible bloody revolution in the Southland this Sumner Instigated

the National Council of Churches.)

As one minister remarked to me the other day, "These liberal preachers have gone

That thev have — crazy with their socialistic and revolutionary schemes that will divide ou

people and throw us a/the mercy of a United Nations’ occupation force which undoubtedly wil

be demanded by the liberals to maintain peace within the U.S. in event of a new civil wa

between now and the elections in November.

Add to these revolutionary echemes o£ our leading Protestant **

Uackinomn n r to Dsss the obvious socialistic proposal called the Civil ig

Aithough°they " are
* defying the laws of the land that govern "tax exempt" church-related groups

£ich Ts themselves, which clearly prohibit lobbying by such groups in the Nation
*

^

small army of lobbyists representing the National Council is stalking the corr

Hill button-holing Senators, coercing them to support the so-called Civil Rig

t- sj< pt< ipc official socialistic-communistic social crfjjj, which calls for ^he abol

u£To*t p“iva« property, the National Council of Church.. tTtrowing it. full «lght
_

behind this bill which would virtually eliminate the use end 1“ ‘P^°
e

the fundamental and Scriptural American right that dlatlnguishee this country fro. clave

states like Russia and Cuba.

Furthermore, thi. Civil Right. Bill, which i. atrongly isupported by the
f*

11""* 1

Church.., is a dire threat to Individual freedoms of both colored
,

, r .

purports to assure. It is a bold and unconstitutional grasp for power and is to y

rar\ted either by good judgment or circumstances.

\ (Christian Crusade has received 10,000 informative, legal reports °"
“^L^etaiis;

1

“ the National Council is determined to ram down the throats ®£ P"* J £ thls Blli to
(1) the cruel and naked facts concerning this proposal; (2) st 11

f J demands of Karl
the Communist Party Platform of 1928; (3) how the Bill fulfills many

and VJv-
Marx’s "Communist Manifesto"; (4) the pro-communist records of some of the <author d P

porters of this Bill, etc., etc. This yj â 1. r^ott, prepared by great legal nLnds in defens

of the Constitution of the United States and against socialistic-communistic encro
• • — «. - -a nr>' » 1
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SPEAKING^ iUR GREAT V1CTC Y FOR CHR I I i'llJ I HIM I II li

’ f

In the past thirty days my tev and I have he Ld great Christie... Crusade Rallies in South

Carolina, Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Illinois, Minnesota, California, Idaho, New Mexico and

Arizona . The Crusade Rallies in Miami and St. Augustine, Florida, and Dothan and Birmingham

Alabama, broke all records for supporting and underwriting new radio stations.
»

Realizing that we will win or lose this battle in 1964, ChrisLian Crusade is going all out to

reach the American people with our anti-communist and anti-National Council of Churches mes-

• We were able to add 55 new stations to our radio chain last month and as of this date

i t as if we "will add 100 new stations ^o carry our daily and weekly broadcasts this

month a

I

oihT Our goal now is to add another one hundred stations this month, making a total

'of 255 new’stations added to our network in 90 days.

We have offered thousands of American radio stations our daily broadcasts on a new basis. We

must reach the uninformed with our message — new people who are _ng^ already in the fight.

WE CANNOT PAY REGULAR COMMERCIAL RATES. We have written these stations throughout America

pointing cut the importance of every station using its facilities to get the facts to the

American people. We will pay $40 a month (in advance) to those stations that will carry our

daily broadcasts, or $20 a month (in advance) to those that will carry our half-hour broad-

-cssls on Sunday. Many, many stations are accepting. . .every day's mail brings new acceptances

...Our phones are busy with calls from station managers accepting our proposal.

YOU...yes, you — our friends who underwrite this work with your prayers and gifts -- can

reach as many* as 25,000 daily with our broadcast with a gift of ONLY $40 a month. This chal-

lenge was accepted by many Crusaders in Miami. Our friends there pledged $100 a month...

$50 a month. ..$25 a month. ..$10 a month. ..$5 a month. ..some more, some less, and thus under-

wrote TWENTY-FIVE STATIONS FOR ONE YEAR! Thank God 1
. (The volunteer Chairman of our Greater

Miami Christian Crusade Committee, Dr. Mayion Watkins, Pastor, Metropolitan Baptist Church,

called roe this week to tell me that Miamians will underwrite an additional 25 stations. . .mr

ing 50 stations underwritten there alone. ) Birmingham Crusaders underwrote 17 stations at

'$40 a month for a full year at a great Rally there.

God is moving. People are realizing the URGENCY of our message and the lateness of the hour

...and they are doing , praying and giving . This is indeed the secret for victory in this

battle against* anti-Christ forces*. (I am enclosing clippings from Miami, St. Augustine and

Dothan newspapers to show you the enthusiasm generated in these communities this month by our

-Rallies. We know that God is using your Christian Crusade more today than all the yesterdays

combined.)

Dear friends, we need help. While I am on the road getting these new stations underwritten,

please be faithful with your financial support by mail. Our mail is down again. Come on,

folks .. .please, please stand with us in this battle for Christ's sake. We are fighting to

preserve the Christian testimony and for the lives and freedom of our children and grandchil-

dren. Stand with me. Stand up for America'. Give. . .give. . .give. Even if you have to borrow,

place as much as you can in our hands this month to do battle for God and country on your

behalf.

Our Anti-Comnunist University at Manitou Springs, Colorado, will open for its summer sessions

June 7. Dedicated youth will be coming to the Rocky Mountains from all over the land to be

trained to do battle with us in this Christ vs. anti-Christ war. We need scholarships ($100

pays for their room, board, tuition and text books for a two-week session) to give to deserv-

ing young people who earnestly want to attend but must have help. Oh, dear friends, help us

influence these youths with training that will make them leaders for God and country on t eir

high school and college campuses.

1 am convinced that by radio this year we can encourage enough Christians to destroy the mon-

strous National Council of Churches' machine by withdrawing their financial support of this

outfit and pulling their churches out en masse. (In the last few days 50 Louisiana Presby-
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•^erian- Churches and 25 HissJ

^ ouncil.) Our only hope is w
z. u* job. Our broadcas ts are TRUTH broadcas ts with proven impact.

Editions 1 millions .*• Stand with us now.
* . . «

O#
Disciples' Churches hsve <out of the National
ch uninformed Americans wfe^^cts.. .with the truth.- That's

Help us reach out...reach

|
>on_recelpt of the biggest gift you can rush to Christia n Crusade. Tulsa 2. Oklahom.

f
3W> 1 ^JLt-J£2-41nd y°ua tremendous package ofylcalMteFIal: ll\ the

"^v»r^,w^
fr jport on the Civil Rights Bill; ~(2) the recommended "Reading List" of the National CouncilChurches which it suggests as "safe for children", which actuall> recommends books bTt»own communist and pro-communist authors such as Herbert Aptheker (editor of the £oUtlcl Affairs" «„thly e»gezine), W.E.B. DuBol. (feeder of LcP .

°“?°ls wl£*» s
|

ll
y
ley Graham, and that author of the blasphemous poems "Good*•e Christ and Put One More 'S' In the U.S.A.", Ungaton Hughes (the HCC recoJlndT uitTofa books, more than any other author); (3) a full-length book by a great ConaU^tJnal-;wyer, Earl Lively, entitled "The Mississippi Invasion", undoubtedly one of the most fmr-t- imentations of the liberal.* declared uar in the South and the ah.L“t ^etree^ne ^ .

||
«.t American, Edwin A. Walker, by. I*, afraid, a p.lltic.lly-„tivn^ A^r^J^.f.

t *8 80 vital that 1 hear from you within the next few diva iw» Hn.n i_*.

!r rr^
1^lq

7i

t

n
C
n
hrlSttan

.
C
I
USade thlS ,"onth ---We are °°ving* forward^ but the“wtoU tov^'

‘

£ *500
’ JWO. ^00 . $200 . $100 . $50 . $40 . $25 . $20 . $1^5 . 4. £*? oAT L'lL &tcan. but do it quickly. Enclosed is an envelope. . .Please rush it back with Cour eift^or Tulsa address. (Be sure and ask for the MAY OFFER or fill in the .nrin..d

i return it with your gift.) gr enclosed coupon

jrta rMr- ut m he*r £r“ « «•

Underline II Chronicle. 7:14 in your Bible.. .thie 1. God*, prescription for TOTAL VICTORS!

‘Churches Fuel Racial Uproar n, sh^wrt (U., j..™.,,
Citfoeii* of Mfesfcsinm ^ Qyr been 1

* .
ex

l
1

? 1 *° become involved —
warned to>*7>eiT » litnpdv I

the * ,<1e — in clashes
and Negro residents

Kntfannl tSZZSj nf ' l itTlhl °f/,,»'«IPPI..

World CauSSLflS^the Nru
, tidn^f" l*"

11”1 *irlU*

t Tonal Association for llie^dvance- \
!

,Tm,oi.ment of Colored People, the Student 'V-
1
,??.

°” Harvard University’s
Vnn_vini.nl dail> newspaper — has described
v i eu|ue, me .’Muneni
Non-Violent Co-ordinatin; Commit-
tee and other integrationist, race-
ngitatin; grotnis.
The National Council of Churches

has announced it will send s “task
force of men and money into the
Mississippi Delta to wage war on
what it describe. .« "persistent’'

Tli

"II” ^«*«im «v 1

what it describes as
poverty and racial injustice. ^
)>elta nroiect «m pn

fflr ,

ir^LTlb”dgeMT sy><LOft0
the NUmmfll l ounnl ^rinr'fnrjtn
"--xeni Of the cost ond «li> World
-^nCH mckinrr »r eh.

t„h for Th»
Jfmmnill" -inW cent Official? Of
the National Council of Churches

!u* •BUr»"* *nto project with
the frank acknowledgment that

as sn invasion by militant young
Negi-oes of the NAACP and SNCC
In its issue of March 11, The Crim-
5°vV

•ttr,b
!
,teR to Qaude Weaver,SNCC worker and Harvard student

recently released from jail In Jack-
son, a statement that "Negroes
might start killing the white peo-
*»*« ,n Htwiaaippi pretty soon."

• os. Weaver is quoted as sav-
ing. "if we wanted to get a small
Mau Man going, it wouldn't be diffi.
cu

•
* be a nice summer

proiect."

,
1” editorial of March 12, Tlis

Li imson speculates upon the eoming
invasion of Mississinpi as follows:

'This summer will witness a mas-

sive. daring, probably Moody, as-
sault on the racial barriers of Mis-
sissippi ...
"The 1964 plan . . . calls for an In-

vasion of ‘over 1,000 Peace-Corps-
type volunteers.’ in order to ‘shake
Mississippi out of the Middle
Ages.’

”

So there yon have it. There Is the
explanation of why the National
Council of Churches is lobbving
alongside the NAACP for passage
of the infamous civil rights bill in
the senate. jNo longer content to sponsor Men
mild Interracial activities as its an-
nual observance of "Race Relations
Sunday." the National Council of
Churches now espouses an Integra-
tion movement which it expects to
end In violence.

tt 1 rhnrrh h * member nf the
vrr i P"-* rf frrr chnmh rtniintinn

want?
what you
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NCC Portrays Christ As Clown?
•IMPOSSIBLE!", no group would por-

tray our Lord as a clown!

This would be the normal i cacti*

most Christians after hearing Dr. «iily

James Hargis lash out at the National

Council of Churches' before 300 residen.

of St. Augustine and St. Johns County last

night.
Hargis told the astonished erod'd that

n the new $4,000,000 display pi: ced in the

New York World's Fair by the NCC... film

continually shown, called "Parable" ,
”>r-

trays Jesus Christ as a clow .

PROTEST LODGED
The head of the governing body of thr

World's Fair lodged a pretest with the

NCC, according to Dr. Hargis, which was

answered with : "The NCC doesn’t feel

that the World's Fair Committee has the

right to tell us what we can show in our

exhibit.”

If Dr. Hargis’ information i* correct

.

(and we have no reason to doubt that it

is), then al! Christians and churches had

better re-examine their roles within thr

National Council of Churches.
Mirifi# hmn.riht- nut that the NCC pn-_.

* hrough various Protestant denominations
in our country.
You may or may .not agree with Dr.

Billy James Hargis’ approach to the

NCC'* many failing and pro-communistic

leanings, however, you owe it to your

church and yourself to hear what he has

to aay. Regardless of approach the im-

portant fact is that Christians lie advised

that there are shortcomings within the

structure, doctrine and philosophy of the

National Council of Churches, and that im-

mediate steps are taken to do something

about it.

FOR THE RESIDENTS OF HASTINGS
who have an opportunity tonight to hear

Dr. Hargis talk on the NCC we urge you

to attend, regardless of your faith or re-

ligious conviction.

For residents of St. Johns County who

missed Dr. Hargis’ talk at the Mark Lance

•Armory last night .... we urge you in

• ake the short ride to Hastings tonight to

hear this message.
A good American. Christian, and rlor-

idian. by necessitv must-be an informed

individual. BILLY JAMES HARGIS HAS
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Dear c>

Your letter of May 20th has been received.

With respect to your Inquiry, Information contained

in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance

with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for official

use only. I regret I am unable to be of help in this Instance but trust

you will understand the necessary reasons for this policy. It is hoped

that you will not infer either that we do or do not have data in our files

relating to the National Council of Churches.

Enclosed is some literature I hope will be of interest.

MAy;» 7 J9S4

POMM-fBl

Sincerelyjrqprs,

John Edgar Hoover
DirectorDirector /

v' WEnclosures (4) l/ UW
Let's Fight Communism Sanely 1

r
J|J

"Faith in God--Our Answer To Communism"
LEB Intro 4-1-61

Internal Security 4-17-62

„ NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Buflles.
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ray 20, 19&i

J. r.dgar Hoover, director
federal Bureau of Investigation vj

..ashington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

As you know the National council of Churches, because of its

official position concerning civil liberties, racial equality,

and other statements, is often called "Communistic in nature" or

"communist infiltrated." Could you share with us what information

your office may have concerning the results of investigations made

of the Council concerning communist infiltration? Some responsible

answer to these charges would be greatly appreciated by our group.

Thanking you for your help I am

Sincerely yours,
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Tour letter of May 24th has been received.

With respect to your inquiry. Information contained

in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance

with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for official

use only. I regret I am unable to be of help in this instance but trust you

will understand the necessary reasons for this policy. It is hoped that

you will not infer either that we do or do not have data in our files relating

to the National Council of Churches or the World Council of Churches.

Enclosed is some literature I hope will be of interest.

tlAlUQ 10

MAY 2 7 1964

WMjjfl

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

1/Enclosures (4)

Let’s Fight Communism Sanely!

"Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism
LEB Intro 4-1 61

Internal Security 4-17-62 K4* i

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufilesy
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r
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May 2k, 196k

The F* B* I*
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen

t

If you have made any etudy at all of the World Cowell of Charehee
and the

r
National^Coyn£il .ftfChurches I would appreciate a panplet

or any lnformatien in any font on yewr findinge

.

The National Council is being attacked, I feel in an unfair manner
and I need to know all that I can about the subversive activities;

if there be any, in connection with the National Council*

Any help that you can give me will be greatly appreciated*

Sincerely,
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received.

Tour letter of May 18th, with enclosure, has been

With respect to your inquiries, information contained d
In the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance ® ^
with the regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for

official use only. I regret I am unable to be of help in this instance

but trust you will understand the necessary reasons for this policy.

It is hoped you will not infer either that we do or do not have data in

our files relating to thfwational Council of Churches and the Committee

of Christian Laymen, Inc. , of Woodland Hills.

With regard to the document you mentioned, it is sug-

gested you may wish to contact the Chairman, House Committee on

Un-American Activities, Room 225, Cannon House Office Building,

Washington, ' D. C. 20515.

Z
uj ' Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of interest,

along with the material you forwarded.

*Ufl£0 2D

MAV 221884
Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar HcKfflB

John Edgar Hoover
• i .»

.

^

Director

Enclosures (5)

Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

4/1/61 LEB Introduction

4/YI/62 Internal Security Statement
%y

Faith in Freedom
DTP:cal (3)

MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNITL—

I

See note next page
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NOTE: Correspondent and Christian Current Event Study Groups are

not identifiable in Bufiles. Enclosure was a flyer of the Committee
of Christian Laymen, Inc. , of Woodland Hills, which is affiliated with

the American Coalition of Patriotic Societies, Inc. , which is well

known for its "Tightest type” literature.
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May 18

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation.

Dear Mr. Hoover

As a true and loyal American who loves our
Country and freedom very much have been attending Christian
Current Event Study Groups. In these study groups we have been
told that some clergymen in the Nation Council of Churches
were Communist. I have reports on this that are supposed to

be documented facts. I have tried so hard to get proof of this

but so far have not been able to get any. I even ordered two
Government Documents from Washington DC. but diden't get

them. So I'm writing to you as my only hope of getting the

proof. Will you please write me and teU me if this report I'

m

sending you is true. Also where can I get this document "Investi-

gation of Communist Activities in the New York Area". Part 5 House
Committee on Un-American Activities. And what would be the

price.

Mr. Hoover please answer this soon. I just

don't want to be brain washed. It’s so important to me to know
the truth.

Thanking you in advance

Sincerely Yours

P. S. I would like to have the report returned

t EEC. Tl
/ 0
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A "Paul Rivcm* Msssaos—Send to a Fkikkd—Spucap the Alarm—Don't Discaad

The £ -mt^st Party Praises The Staii if Affiliate Of

' The Nati#ial Council of ChSrches of Christ
The statement H a complete and exact copy as taken from 7 hr Worker, an official publication of the Communist Parly

issue of October 20, 1963.

-The International Convention of the Christian Churches (Disciples of Christ) is deserving of the highest praise by all democrat;.

Americans for warning its 2,000,000 members against the Ultra-Rightists, who use Ami-Communism to carry not their reactionary aunt

But the Church leaders did more than warn the members ol their congregations. They issued a document telling Atm how m identify

these enemies of the people. The church members were told to Star the utmost discretion' with these groups which:

t. Accuse anybody who disagrees with them of being Communists, pro-Communists, dupes of Communists, piakm, and who claim any

thing they disapprove of is part of Worldtvidc Communist plot

2. Claim that all problems facing the world today arc being caused by Jem, Catholics or Negroes.

S. Support segregation and racism.

4. Slander leaders of local Churches, Church agencies or the National Council of Chuiches.

J. Insist that their own economic philosophy is the only Christian ooe.

The guidelines set up by the Diadpics of Christ for identifying the Ultra-Right will be useful for all Americans in dealing with tut.;

elements.** (So says the Communist Party, U.&A.)

The Communist Party apparently feel that the position stated above also represents the position of the National C»unei

of Churches inasmuch as /. Irwin Miller, president of the National Count'd of Churches is a member of Disciples of Christ.

Can you imagine a Church organication with some 2,000,000 members not even mentioning the danger of Communisn

which in process of enslaving one-third the worlds population has killed an estimated 60,000,000 people in Europe and Asia

Not only that they have echoed the words of Cut Hall, head of the Communist Party in the United States, who mid:
“Tke danger to the U.S. is from the F.B.I, the Ultra-Right and Miliurirt*" — The Worker (10-21-42).

The Above Statement Follows The Communist Party Line.

Not for one moment do we believe that the 2,000,000 members of Disciples of Christ would approve the above statemen

if they had had an opportunity to vote on it individually by secret ballot. The chances are that about 1,999,000 of the mem
hers did not know that a handful! of their leaders were even taking such action. 'l*hc action of the convention should be fr

pud iated, President Kennedy has been assassinated since first printing.

Eighty-one Communist Parties of the world met in Moscow and on December 5, 1960 they issued a Communist Man.
festo. This Manifesto called for the destruction of the growing .Inti-Communist movement. They specifically called for con:

p’ete elimination of Anti-Communist programs in schools, the military and from public meetings. The Manifesto equate

Socialism with Communism as different phases of the same movement. One suggestion was to lump together all opponents o

Communism (mild or tough) and brand them with such objectional labels as Right Wing Extremists, UItro-Rgktists, past

ists, Dirchers, McCarthyites, etc. if you wish the whole story serurc from U.S. Government printing office the pamphle

"The New Drive Against The Anti-Communist Program (a report of hearings before the Committee on The Judiciary

United States Senate — released July 11, 1961.).

Prominent N.C.C. Clergymen Honor Identified Communist
" On October 15, 1963 a birthday party was held at Carnegie Hall to honor Dr. Harry F. Ward, an identified Con
munist, who wrote the

"
Social..Creed” first used by both the Mrthodist^Church and by jht~Federal Council of Churehe

predecessor to'the National Council of Churehrs. According to Tocsin — leading west coast Anti-Communist'weekly, sue

notables as Dr. John Dennett, Bishop James Baker, Bishop John Wesley Lord, Dr. John A. MocKoy, Bishop Walit

Mitchell, Bishop Edgar A. Love, Rev. Henry Hitt Crane, Rev. Edward L. Peet, Dr. Ralph Sockman and many, man
others were among the sponsors. The Worker, Communist publication, of October 15, 1963, states:

__ “Dr. Ward i* a link between tbc Christian Socialist preachers of the late I9ih century, who sought to end the Churehe* neutrality

in the clast struggle (or subservience to the capitalists) and the pastor* of the 20th century, who have joined in. humanity's struggle for

peace and n decent life of brotherhood. Many Christian ministers who cast their lot with mankind were inspired nnd taught bv Dr.

Ward, lie mobilised the Churches in support of the Unionists. He helped set up the American Civil Liberties Union in 1920, becoming

its first chairman. He became a firm advocate of friendship with the Soviet Union. We are going to be nt Carnegie Hall this Tuesday

evening, October IS to wish ibis grand man many more birthdays. We (tbc Communists) are sore we will see you (here.** (Secure

our Pub. 70 for a complete report on Dr. Harry F. Ward).

The National Council of Churches b indebted to this, identified Communist, for its Soeial Gospel according to trstimor.

by Joseph Z. Komfeder. (See our Pub. No. 70). A Commun'st writer\aT1u Worker ofjuly 10, 1962 sees little differen

between the position of Social Gospel clergy and the Communists. He states:

“They (the Clergy) may call it the “Kingdom of Cod on Earth”: Margins call it the Cooperative Commonwealth; what matter*

ttitfffi II we fftfin (he fame concrete thingt”?

The headline in The Worker of October 22, 1963 b: *Churchmen Assail Move to Water Civil Rights Biir. T!

first sentence under the headline states: "The National Count'd of Churehrs of Christ last week called on the Kennedy timh

btration, etc.” After reading the above b it any wonder that the Communist Party praises an organisation with 40,000,(X

member* which it doing so much to further Communist objectives? The above is VoCoC* thinking; is it also lean? If sui

thinking b tnily representative of N.C.C/S 40,000,000 membership then thb nation will fall to the Soviets by 1973 as Khru

belter has predicted. It b up to the man In the pew.

topics fBad to the FJB.L end the House Committee on Un-American Activities

Xzommittbz or ChsistjavDww Inc. or Woodland Hills
PX). Box 285

suit*-* Woodland Hills. California

* tiiP <* M—Mfit Corporation)

y ^ W* .. R»production authorised if peeper credit given

Affiliated with thc/Xmericu Cacfitico of Patriotic Sadcdealoe.— 1021 Connecticut Arc. N.W.—Washington (, D.C
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May 25, 1964

Your letter of May 16th has been received and
I want to thank you for your generous remarks concerning my
administration of the FBI. It is hoped that our future endeavors
will continue to merit your support and approval.

With respect to your inquiries, information
contained in the tiles of the FBI must be maintained as confidential
in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is
available for official use only. I regret I am unable to be of help
in this instance but trust you will understand the necessary reasons
for this policy. It is hoped you will not infer either that we do or
do not have data in our files relating to the organizations or
individual you mentioned. You may be assured, however, that this

Bureau has not issued a statement either in support of or against the
National Council of Churches.

interest.

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of

Sincerely yours.

K
<3)Enclosures (4)

Let*8 Fight Communism Sanely!

4/1/61 LEB Introduction

4/17/62 Internal Security Statement
'

Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in JJufilds.

DTP:red (3) %
-e<*L>W

r

JUN 4.

^1964“* '—* tqxtype uhit cid



Dear Mr. Hoover:

In recent year we have been hearing moreL, Sc more from various
groups and organizations concerning the^Nati onal Counc i.l__of Churche
being infiltrated with Communist, supporting communist causes and
subervisive groups. Sir, as a member of the Methodist church,
a Christian and a Patriotic American, I am requesting your depart-
ment's help, for myself and some of the members of my Church,
in answer to the following questions. »

1.

Is the National Council of Churches infiltrated with known
communist or communist sympathizers?

2. - Are they known to have supported communist causes or sub-
'

. versive groups which are not acting in the best interest of
/ /the United States Government?

' < , i
/

3. Is Harry F. Ward a known communist and is he now or has he
ever been connected with the National Council of Churches?

4. Is it true that the Federated Council of Churches was branded
subversive by Navy Intelligence in 1935?

5. Have you ever stated publicly that the National Council was a

subversive organization?

Tie are deeply concerned over this situation and will greatly
appreciate any information or suggestions you may offer.

I would like to take this opportunity to personally thank you
for your lifetime of service and devotion to our Country. It is

my opinion that there are few living Americans today that have
the love and respect of all our Citizens as you have and truly
you deserve it. —

REC 10. /f (' - ^
sincerely.



) U W V. / May 22, 1964

been received. i

With respect to your inquiry, a representative of
this Bureau did talk to a group of church leaders such as quoted in^
the article you forwarded; however, they were not given any
information from our files to substantiate their conclusions. Data
in our files must be maintained as confidential in accordance with
regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for
official use only. Therefore, I trust you will understand why we
did not furnish any Information to this group,and our inability to
furnish such data should not be used as the basis for inferring
either that we do or do not support their views. Any conclusions
drawn by them were strictly their own.

to you.
Enclosed is some literature X trust will be of Interest

V
Sincerely yours,

0. Edgar Hoowr

John Edgar Hoover
: Director

Enclosures (4)

s?\..

»/
•

'fU'
Faith in God—Ou£;Answer to Communism
447-62 Internal Security Statement' .

Let's Fight Communism Sanely 1

^ 4—61 LEB Intro

DTPyped (3) (see Note page 2)
ls a a hdb i a iwn ^

sfrt
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NOTE: No derogatory information appears in Bufiles concerning
correspondent. Her enclosures pertained to the obvious public

controversy concernihg the infiltration by communists. The article

she referred to quoted the Episcopal group as meeting with, a
representative of the FBI and were not able to discover any data

which would support the charges against the National Council of Churches.
This organization and controversy are well known in Bufiles.



May 18, 1964

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

The Aiken, S. C. UNITED CHURCH WOMEN unwittingly opened
"Pandora's Box” by issuing an invitation to one of the local
churches to join our organization.

_ JPPfpntly, one of the objections to joining with us was
that It lfL*n integrated group. One of the reasons given was
that the NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES has been accused of
infiltrated by communists.

" being

Another incident which added to the furor was a newspaper
telling of Dr. Charles S. Poling's announcement of his

withdrawal from the United Presbyterian Church, U.S.A. Dr.
Poling also insinuated that the National Council of Churches is
overrun with communists.

The John Birch Society has an active chapter in Aiken and
I have been told that Mr. Jackson, author of the second letter
enclosed is a member. I have not confirmed his membership in
the John Birch Society, however. These letters appeared in our
local newspaper, "The Aiken Standard And Review", recently.

h

^ENCL

I am White, a Southerner and a Protestant. I feel that the
report of my denomination (Presbyterian U.S.) as stated in the
official magazine, "The Presbyterian Survey", (quoted in letter
#1) is a fair presentation of the benefits to be gained by being
a member church of the National Council of Churches. I believe
the report also revealed that th£ study of possible communist in-
filtration of the N.C.C. conducted by the Episcopal Church, deter-
mined such an allegatg^ be .. . ^ , j, /

I think it is crucial for our country to maintain its opp-
osition to communism and I am convinced that it is vital to the
life of The Church to extend its witness to all men even whWlT"
such a witness may entail unpopularity or sacrifice.

a MAY 86
Can you or your Department help us in clarifying this ques-

tion? We realize that it is futile to attempt to change thB BJJln-
ions of extreme rightists who are seldom objective about any issue,
but there are many sincere persons who are confused by the contro-
versy. The excerpts quoted in Mr. Jackson's letter (enclosure #2)
from the hearings before the Committee on Unamerican Activities,
House of Representatives. 86th. Congress, 2nd. session, February
25th., I960, are especially puzzling to many of us

fcQ

OSURE

^CLOSURE attached



Editor „ , . J
AiKcn Standard PTlfl Review
Aiken. South Carolina

Dear Sir:

In your April 30. 19G4 issue,

you published in your Open
FonArt Column a letter from

Hr! Harry A. llardt. Clerk o!

Station. South Aiken Presbyter-

ian
1 Church and an article from

Presbyterian Survey. Roth the

letter an article was very mis-

leading concerning certain state-

ments regarding to the infiltra-

tion id Communst influence in

related church groups and cer-

tain issues concerning the Air

Rrj*:ve Training Manual of 1960.

The letter ami article was high

on opinions but very shmi on
fac*U and documented evidence
from authoni.il !\e sources.

Tic letter and aiticle claimed

that political extremists gave in-

ainua lions that (/omnium*m had
fnfilu Jed the National Council of

the Clenches of Chris! in the

United States and other church
The truth: Page 1303 of

•‘Issues Prcsemcd By Air Reserve
Center Training Manual. ** Hear
ing before the Committee on Un-
American Activities. House of

Representatives. Eighty-Sixth Con-

gress. Second Session. Fchiuary
23. 19C0 state*r<\.Thus far of

the leadership of the National

Council or Churches of Christ in

America, we’ve found O' cr 10J

persons in leadership c.« parity

with cither Communist-Ii *nt re-

cords or records of service to

Communist causes. The aggreg-

ate affiliations of the leadership,

instead of being in the hundreds

as the Chairman (Chairman Wal-

ter ol the House Committee on

Un-American Activities) first in-

dicated. Is now, aecordng to our

latest count, into the thousands,

and wc have yet to complete

our check, which would rcrtoinly

suggest, on the basis of the auth-

oritative sources of this Com-

mittee. (House Committee on Un-

American Activities) that the

statement that there is infltra-

tion of fellow* travelers in church-

es and educational institutions Is

a complete undcr-statcmcnt.”

Duiing his March 6, 1961. testi-

mony before a House of Repre-

sentatives Sub-Committee on Ap-

propriations. Mr. J. Edgar Hoov-

er stated: “They (the Commun-
ist <;) have Infiltrated every con-

ceivable sphere ol activity: youth

groups, television, radio and mo-

tion picture industries, church

and school, educational and cul-

tural groups, the press, national-

ity miiioiily groups and civil

and pnltirai units/’ Please note,

Mr. Hoover said "every conceiv-

able sphere of activity/’ Includ-

ing the church. Yet, the editors

of Presbyterian Survey had the

audacity to quote the Episcopal

rcroil declares. ‘The mem- •

bors of our study committee
^

irmt v ith personnel of the House

Committee on Un-American Acti-

vities anti the F.B.I. but were nf *t

able to discover any fact or re-

cord that would support such

charges. We conclude they arc

false/*

The Presbyterian Survey claim-

ed tlm Air Force opolopi/.ed *°r

the existence of the Air Reserve

Training Manual. However, in

testimony before the House Com-

mit tee on Un-American Activities

on February 23. 19G0, Serretaiy

of the Air Force Dudley C.

Sharp testified that
#*we have

not in the Air Force apologized

to Mr. Wine that I know of.” in

Page 1X*1 of hearing. Mr. Wine

being the associate General Sec-

votary of the National Council

of Churches.

pireew. y-
te1||g

-

went and Tia
Alt Force*

Ot the un'tcd »at
5ichard Aren*

w* asked by Mr- HouM Com- *
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then, w

-General. «» > the essence

you now. repudiate
tne

to

>ot this £. been

the etlect ''T'^SU-treertcr* *
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validity of the
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AlKfcN 8TANDAKU AND BEVIfcW, 1 handsj April 80,

WhatQC Church Does Ijl fJe NCC

II

executive secretary of the Board
•f Church Extension, “Many
things now being effectively done
In our church were developed

by other denominations and then

shared with our representatives

who hold membership in the

NCCs Division of Home Mis-
sions, its Central Department of

Evangelism, its Department of

Missionary Education, and other
program units.'*

Christian education
Dr. Marshall C. Dendy. execu-

tive secretary of the Board of

Christian Education, points out
that the denomination’s affilia-

tion with the NCC provides edu-
cational Iteip and materials and
’encourages our staff in ways
we cannot find anywhere else.”

Staff members receive training

through conferences, camps, and
schools where they meet with
leaders from other denomination
aid study with some of the
most capable Instructors in the
field of Christian education In
the nation.

"fluence tar beyond their num-
erical strength in the nation as
a whole. The impact of the
Covenant Life Curriculum in the
NCC has been tremendous, ac-
cording to a Christian education
leader from another denomina-
tion.

From the beginning, Presby-
terian women have participated
In the pilicy-making group, the
Board of Managers, and have
served as members of each of
the several department commit-
tees of United Church Women,
another NCC department.
“Leaders in Women's Work In

the Presbyterian Church US
were instrumental In organizing
the United Council of Church
Women, which was one of the
thirteen organizations that went
together to form the NCC In
1950.** says Miss Evelyn Green,
executive secretary of the Board
of Women’s Work.
Mrs. Murdoch Macleod was a

member of the Presbyterian
Board of Women’s Work when
•he accepted a call to be gen-
eral director of the NCCa Unit-
ed Church Women and still
maintains her membership in
(he Presbyterian Church US.

Members of die Presbyterian
staff have planned and written
materials for Interdenomination-
al occasions such as World Day
of Prayer, sponsored by United
Church Women and observed by
thousands of Presbyterian wom-
en along with other Christians
around the world.

A recent study of the NCC
by a commission of the Pro-
testant Episcopal Church called
attention to die diverse com-
munions that work together in
the National Council: “Many
points of view must be consider-
ed in the council’s planning, and
many traditions must be repre-
sented as It does its work. In
the nature of things, it Is not
a neat and tidy organization; It

is a parts Ur—ge part—of the
visible Church of Christ as it

exists today, bewildering In its

Changes are made constantly
tor better coordination of Its

activities. Its officers solicit

the views and criticisms of the
member churches as they con-
tinue to reappraise structure,

Some of the problems of die
NCC have been inherent with
its newness. Although widely
divergent churches have been
ab’e to subscribe to tts philo-
sophy and purpose, there have
been ‘‘growing pains'* as the
churches learned from exper-
ience what authority and funct-
ions they could assume together.
One of those growing pains

has been administrative. Be-
cause the departments and divi-
•ions have raised most of their
own budgets and have been di-
rected by departmental and div-
ision committees rather tenuous-
ly related to the General Board
and the General Assembly, they
have been controlled fci only the
most general way by those po-
licy-setting representative bodies
A recently adopted plan of re-
organiatlon is expected to cor-
rect this snarl.
Another growing pain has been

Public relations problem orat-
ed by various study groups whose

'

conclusions have been seized set'
representative of the NCC, de-t
prtte repeated official attempts!
to make clear that study nouns^
held under NCC auspic^a£
composed of people sent by mem

denominations, and that such {q
groups, by their eery nature,
must be free to consider all

Issues and draw their own con-
clusions reached by study groups
believe that, in the future, con-
will appear more often as study
and findings papers and less tn
the guise of aulboriative-type pro
nouncements.

In I960 the NCC came under
widespread criticism because of •

charges of communism made fat

a U S Air Force manual, later
withdrawn with apologies to the
NCC. Since that time, charges
of communism have been made-.^
or Insinuated by political axtrejtoC
mists. The Episcopal report, quotiPJ?
ed above, declares, “The menr*’*T
hers of our study committee idsm
with personnel of the Hour
Committee on Un-American A4
ivitiea and the F. B. L f
were not able to discover at
fact or record that would ai
port such charges. We ew
dude they are false.”

Occasionally, literature produc-

**Vpy tK°—NGC-comes ~tihder
fire In various places. But H Is
repeatedly pointed out that mem-
her denominations are not com-
pelled to use the literature. Ae
a matter of Ironic fact aomc
of the books most roundly critio-

sed In the South have bees
written by Presbyterians US!
Dr. Dendy. summarizing Pre-

sbyterian participation In the C3!
NCC, said: “We are strengthen- to**
ed by the consciousness of this Gft
fellowship with our brethren in

“
Christ...We des!re...to contribute “*
our Influence and services to the
strenthening of the total work
to which we aa a church are
committed.”



May 20, 1064
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Your letter of May 15th has been received.

With respect to your Inquiry, Information contained
In the flies of the FBI must be maintained as confidential In accordance
with regulations of the Department of Justice and Is available for
official use only. I regret I am unable to be of help In this Instance
but trust you will understand the necessary reasons for this policy.
It Is hoped that you will not Infer either that we do or do not have
data In our files relating to the National Council of Churches.

Enclosed Is some literature I trust you will find of

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (4)

4-17-62 Internal Security Statement
4-1-61 LEB Introduction
Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism
Let's Fight Communism: Sanely I

•

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in



We are having a hard struggle in the deep South with
a strong anti-clerical feeling from the laymen. Much of the venom
now is on th^kational Council of Churches which they claim is full of
Communism and teaching the youth of this country this philosophy.

^ould you give me any kind of report from your
department on The National Council of Churches. I certainly would
be most grateful.

0#
REC37 / '

50 V ^ I -))6 i

15 MAY 22 1964
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May 20, 1964

V/ v O

CD *
z. c

> G\
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Your letter of May 13th has been received*

With respect to your inquiries, information

contained In the files ol the FBI moat be

fidential in accordance with the regulations of the Department

of Justice and is available for official use only. I re
8f

e* * am

not able to be of help in this instance tut trust you will under-

stand the necessary reasons for this policy. It is hoped that

you will not infer either that we do or do not have data in our

files relating to the National Council of Churches.

Enclosed is a copy of the list of organizations

which have been designated as subversive by the Department of

Justice pursuant to Executive Order 10450, along with other

literature 1 trust will be of interest.

Sincerely yours,

9. Edgar HcJtWW

Enclosures (5)

John Edgar Hoover
Director

(ft/'

Gandy
mji

List of Subversive organizations

Let's Fight Communism Sanely

internal Security 4-17-62

rA/LEB Intro 4-1-61

Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism

rE: Tlmw 1« i» report “Correspondent to B

fco-* ^

/t
/

TELETYPE UNIT I
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May 13, 1964

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, B. C.

Bear Sirs:

I am In the process of doing research on the subject of

communist Infiltration into the ^^tional Council of Churches.

Could you please Inform me as to the present status of this

organization in comparison to that of I960 when the Air Force

Manual warned that communists, their dupes and sympathizers

had taken over its leadership*

If there are any government publications that would help

me in this research I would appreciate kfaowing of them.

Also, do you have available a list of so-called communist

"front organizations"? If so, may tl please have a copy

Your candid answers to the abo

appreciated.

Thank you.

Vquestions will be mos
/

iosy

\ e may J2 *964 j90
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May 10/ 1964

)0
0- 'f°£ ' !' HW

Your letter of May 13th has been received.

With respect to your Inquiry, information contained
in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance
with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for
official use only. I regret I am unable to be of help in this instance
but trust you will understand the necessary reasons for this policy.

You may be assured, however, that this Bureau has not made a state*

ment either in support of or against the National Council of Churches.

Enclosed is some literature which I hope will be of

interest.

Sincerely yours,

j. Edgar Ho

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (4)

4-1-61 LEB Intro

4-17-62 Internal Security Statement
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!
Faith in God—Our Answer«T;a Communism

»i*
•-

NOTE: Correspondent is not Identifiable in Bureau files.
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iir. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
9th Street at Pennsylvania Ave.
Washington, D. C.

Dear tor. Hoover;

I served
gHHHHUBj to the 104th Genere^AssemW^o^wie Presby-
Ter^^^^frch in the United Stated, meeting at Kontreat.
North Carolina, April 23-28, 1964.

One of the actions taken by this Assembly was to
strongly support the continued membership of our denomi-
nation in the National Council of Churches of Christ in
the U.S.A. Since returning home from the Assembly I
have received numerous comments from my fellow Presby-
terians expressing their disapproval of our church's
continued membership in an organization that had been
denounced by the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

I will appreciate It verv much, sir, if you will
tell me of your opinion of the

'

National Councll_pf_
Churches and whether or not, as a result of an investi-
gation by your department, that there is any basis to
the charges that the Council is either communist in-
fluenced or infiltrated with members, or ex-members of
the Communist Party, or other organizations sympathetic
to the Communist movement.

This is a matter of serious concern to all Chris-
tians, and one that I feel should be discussed discreet
ly by all of us and with especial care that the state-
ments we make are well supported by fact.

Slncerelffi^^rs, '
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May 19, 1*964
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been received.

Your letter of May 12th, with enclosure, has

O
3Co

With respect to your inquiries, information contained

in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance

with the regulations of the Department of Justice and i6 available for

official use only. I regret I am unable to be of help in this instance

but trust you will understand the necessary reasons for this policy.

It is hoped you will not infer either that we do or do not have data

in our files relating to the National Council of Churches.

With regard to Dan Smoot, he was employed by the

FBI as a Special Agent from March 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951,

when he voluntarily resigned. His personal ventures and his opinions

and comments are strictly his own and this Bureau is unable to comment
on these in any way whatsoever.

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of interest.

P «AII£0 2D I

J.W 1 D 1954 1

L* COMM-rai
J

Sincerely yours,

KEdroHribno

John Edgar Hoover
Director

• "
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Enclosures (4)

Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

4/1/61 LEB Introduction

4/17/62 Internal Security Statement
Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism

•^lNOTE;. Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. His enclosure was a copy
Q(6i a Dan^Smsot
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TRUE COPY

12 May 64

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

. . 1 would appreciate information about the
^'National Council of Churches . Do you consider it to be infiltrated

C communists. '

This Dan Smoot Report seems to be pretty well

documented.
/ . /

-

What is your opinion of this particular Dan Smoot
Report & The Dan Smoot Report generally.

Thank you for any information that you can give me.

Yours very truly.
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Vol. 10, No. 2- (Broadcast 438) January 13, 1964 Dallas, Texas '

DAN SMOOT

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

In a speech at Grand Rapids, Michigan, on January 6, 1964, Senator Barry Goldwater, saying

that a "mind fed by communism” produced the assassination of President Kennedy, declared:

"To anyone who blames America for the tragedy which struck in Dallas, I say you libel our

people and purposely misread our politics. It was not a mind nurtured by American philosophy

that turned to violence ....

“Mark this well — the day we permit anyone to equate protest with hate, we will set the

stage for one-party tyranny and the end of open debate. To anyone who says that honest op-

position breeds hatred, I say you lie — that you pervert the very basis of our govemment.” ,, ‘

America urgently needs leadership which expresses such wholesome national pride and such

simple, forthright accuracy in evaluating momentous events. Compare the tone of Goldwater s re-

marks— in a fund-raising political speech— with that found in the pronouncements of America s

"religious” leaders just a month before, when the National Council of the Churches of Christ in

the U.S.A. met in its Sixth General Assembly at Philadelphia, December 1 to 7, 1963.

Much of the speech-making at the Assembly was devoted to commentary on the assassination

of President Kennedy. J.
Inn-in Miller, retiring President of the National Council, said:

“And now in this last shocking week, like birds of ill-omen, all our fears, our unharnessed

hates, our selfishness which we have tried to rename ‘Liberty’ — they have all come home in one

dreadful act, and have forced us to our knees in shame . . .

In a formal "Message To The Churches,” the Sixth General Assembly of the National Council

of Churches said:

“With the loss of our President we .... see . . . the disclosure of mounting hatreds in the

nation which threaten our very structure as a democracy .... In recent days we have looked up-

on the incredible horror of hate in our nation the full extent of which remains unknown ....

Surely we are under the judgment of God.”'”

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, s magazine published every week by The Dan Smoo* Report, Inc., mailing

address P. O. Box 9938, Lakewood Station, Dallas, Texas 75214; Telephone TAylor 1-2303 (office address

6441 Gaston Avenue). Subscription rates: $10.00 a year, $6.00 for 6 months, $18.00 for two years. For first

class mail $12.50 a year; by airmail (including APO and FPO) $14.50 a year. Reprints of specific issues: 1

copy for 2$l; 6 for $1.00; 50 for $5.50; 100 for $10.00— each price for bulk mailing to one person. Add
2% sales tax on all orders originating in Texas for Texas delivery.

O Copyright by Dan Smoot, 1964. Second class mail privilege authorised at Dallas, Texas.

No reproductions permitted.
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(1) One of Victor Perlo’s books is on the Na-
tional Council’s reading list. The book was pub-
lished in 1953 by International Publishers, major
communist book-publishing firm in the United
States. Victor Perlo, a communist, was at one
time head of a Soviet espionage group inside the -

U. S. Government.""’

(2) One of Herbert Apiheker’s books is on
the National Council’s list of recommended books
for church people. Aptheker is one of the chief
theoreticians of the communist party in the
United States.""'

(3) The late W. E. B. Du Bois was for many
years the leading negro communist in the United
States, a hero of international communism. A
few years before his death, Du Bois told an audi-

_ cnee of Chinese communists, in Peking, that the
United States is an enemy of Africa, saying, “Be-
ware, Africa, America bargains for your soul.’’

He urged Africans to “arise” and join the Soviet
bloc. Commenting upon the trial of Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg (Soviet spies), Du Bois said of
the American people:

“We are the murderers hurling mud. We are
the witchhunters drinking blood.”""’

In a poem praising communist China, Du Bois
wrote these lines:

“Down then, religion and church . . . away
myth and miracle, creed and dogma. Rejoice,
^honesty, God lives again! But not your God,
Europe and America! Not that, not that; No
Christ to kill, no faith to fan. What China
worships is a man. A workingman.”

One of W. E. B. Du Bois’ books is on the Na-
tional Council of Churches’ list of “best” books
“safe to recommend for children.”

(4) Shirley Graham, wife of the late W. E. B.
Du Bois, was also a leading American communist.
The National Council of Churches* reading list

recommends six of her books.""’

(5) Gene Weltfish, who has an extensive com-
munist front record, was dismissed from Colum-
bia^University in 1953 after die had accused the
United States of waging germ warfare in Korea.
The late Ruth Benedict also had an extensive
communist record. A book by Weltfish and Bene-
dict is on the National Council of Churches’
recommended reading list.""’

(6) Gunnar Myrdal is a Swedish socialist. His
son is an official of the communist party in
Sweden. Myrdal s book. An American Dilemma,

criticizes the United States Constitution as “im-

f
Tactical and ill-suited for modern conditions.”
t accuses the Founding Fathers of intrigue

which made the “Constitutional Convention . . .

nearly a plot against the common people.” An
American Dilemma is on the National Council
of Churches’ recommended reading list for Amer-
ican church people.""’

(7)

E. Franklin Frazier, a writer for commu-
nist publications who has been associated with
dozens of communist fronts, has two books on
the National Council of Churches’ reading list.

One of the two books—The Negro In The United
States—has been favorably reviewed in at least
two communist party newspapers, the Daily
Worker and the People's World

(8)

Alan Lomax has been associated with 15
or more communist fronts and has been active
as an entertainer at communist meetings. A book
by Alan and John Lomax is on the National
Council of Churches’ reading list.""*

(9)

Benjamin A. Botkin, who has been associ-
ated with 15 communist fronts, has one book on
the National Council’s reading list.""’

(10)

Langston Hughes, for years a leading
communist,"" who wrote the blasphemous poem
“Goodbye Christ," has 9 books on the National
Council’s reading list."*’

•VV illiam Graham Cole wrote a pamphlet en-

titled Called To Responsible Freedom: The
Meaning of Sex In The Christian Life. The Of-
fice of Publication and Distribution of the Na-
tional Council of Churches (475 Riverside Drive,

New York 27, New York) published the pam-
phlet in 1961 for The United Christian Youth
Movement.

There are words in this National Council

of Churches pamphlet which I will not, in re-

spect to the good taste of my readers, repeat in my
Report; but I have extracted enough to reveal not

only a preoccupation with erodes, but a falsifica-

tion of the meaning of Scriptures. The pamphlet
is written as a dialogue between the author -and

a teenager, in a style and language which the au-

thor, apparently, considers suitable for American
youth.

* -

Here is some of the author's counsel to the im-
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aginary teenager about sex and Adorn and the

; Word of God:

; "We are asking you to take a look at what
the Bible has to say about this whole problem

>•;. .... You may be surprised to discover how much
1 .

sense this dusty old book makes. For instance, I

| : am sure you think the Bible takes a dim view of

f

'
• sex in general — all that jazz about ‘Thou shah
• not’ and anybody who even thinks about sex is

already guilty. The fact is, however, that the

Bible as a whole is not only strongly in favor of

j sex, but also surprisingly frank about it ... .

< ; There is no suggestion anywhere that anyone
should be celibate ....

: "Jesus had his greatest difficulty with a group

f -. of characters known as Pharisees .... If they

were around today (and some of them are!), they

*. would have your relationships with the opposite

sex regulated totally. Holding hands in the back
seat of a theatre would be permitted as would a

chaste good night kiss at the door, providing only

the lips met without further bodily contact. You
could neck in a parked car for six minutes and
thirty seconds, but no longer, and there would

V* be carefully detailed rules about what you could

b? and could not do ...

.

"Well, both Jesus and the Apostle Paul were
.^seeking to set men free from this sort of legalistic

bondage ....

^ "You’re being pulled in two directions today.

f?One group says to you, ‘Be free!’ No rules, no
1 holds barred, anything goes. On the other side,

||&you are told, 'Be responsible!’ Live according
^to

k
the rules of society, the dictates of your par-

f^ents, and the faith of your church. Now ‘the

^Christian life’ occupies a point in no-man’s land
^.Jbetween these two opposing camps. It says a
&'4yes and a no to both sides. For the Christian there
^are no laws, no rules, no regulations .... But
$3bthis does not mean that the Christian is irre-

l^sponsible, selfish, and capricious. He must al-

53ways be concerned about the effect of his actions

/Von those around him ....

"Do you think there are definite rules govern-

ing your behaviour on a date? If so, then you
V.;:an stop right here. You have no problem. You
*A;.know all the answers .... But if you are just

p bit unsure . . . then we can continue our
J^liicunion ....

4% “The trouble with most of society’s codes of
-SVfexual morality is that they are almost entirely

^yoncerned with the group, forgetting about the
^Jieeds and the problems of the individual ....

%is “Officially, Western civilization has for some

time now bant^Pall sexual activity . . . before
. marriage and decreed that monogamous fidelity

until death shall be the standard governing all
men. It has tried to block irresponsible sexual
activity by building up walls of guilt and shame
and anxiety about the whole business, seeking
to frighten the young into conformity with the
rules. The net effect has been to make people
feel that sex is ‘dirty,’ unclean, shameful - some-

• thing nice people never discuss and seldom do
except in strictest privacy and then primarily for
purposes of parenthood.

“It is against this shadow of silence and shame
that many a modern has revolted .... This re-
volt is, of course, correct. Sex is a God-given fact
of nature ....

Our culture declares that all sexual activity
within marriage is legal, proper, and good,
while any such activity outside marriage is illicit,

sinful, and wrong. This is to ignore the personal
dimension of life .... You and I know perfectly
well that there are many marriages that are
simply matters of convenience, that such sex as
goes on within in them is selfish, exploitative,
and evil. We know further that there is sexual
contact between unmarried couples that is moti-
vated by love and which is pure and on occasions
beautiful ....

“The real essence of immorality, from the
biblical standpoint, is for one human being to
treat another as a thing and not as a person ....

"The crucial question to be asked about any
sexual contact — from holding hands to complete
intercourse — is not so much what is done as what
is meant. A relatively mild necking session can
mean a crude and selfish abuse of a person as a
mere object while a more intense type of petting
can mean that two human beings are expressing
a genuine and deep love for each other. This is

why the attempt to set up elaborate rules govern-
ing dating behaviour is so silly. Is it all right to

hold hands but wrong to pet? Society seems to

say so, but then society has only its external con-
cern. It cares little or nothing for any motiva-
tion, only for results .... But as Christians we
are very much concerned with inner motiva-
tion ....

"In the personal, individual sense, then, what
justifies and sanctifies sexuality is not the ex-

ternal marital status of the people before the law
but rather what they feel toward each other in

their hearts. Measured in such a way, holding
hands can be very wrong indeed while intimate
sex-play can be right and good. ..
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• “Christian freedom .... invol^T inner trans-

formation, a free acceptance of the law of love

.... When you live by that law, there is no
bondage and no struggle but spontaneous self-ful-

fillment .... You are not bound by detailed rules

of behaviour, telling you it is 'all right' to go so
far in expressing affection for a member of the

opposite sex and all wrong 4o go farther. No one
outside yourself can tell you that — not really.

That b a decision you must make for yourself

in each concrete situation. With one person it

may be wrong to do an) thing at all because it

would be false and cheap, while with another

y'ou may find yourself entering into a gradually

deepening intimacy in which you discover your*

self . . . . *
•

'
' r • ”

.

.... *• *• '
i' >i h *• ir* - * •>•*“ * *'*'*• “ * * • -

“You have got to make up your own mind, in

•the best light of -your own conscience,- what yt>nr~

own standards of conduct are going to be, and
then do your best to live up to them. No one else

can tell you. And face it, you may be wrong ....

“The Christian faith b based on forgiveness, so

this b not our real problem .... the Epistle to

the Hebrews would have us continue to run the
race, looking to Jesus the author and perfector

of our faith, rather than look back in remorse
over the times that we stumble . . . .."

"Ultimately, '^Torld government of delegated
powers.' Complete abandonment of U. S. isola-

tionism. Strong immediate limitations on na-
tional sovereignty. International control of aU
armies Sc navies. A universal system of money
.. . . . Worldwide freedom of.immigration. Pro-
gressive elimination of all tariff and quota .re-

strictions on world trade . . A 'democratically

controlled' international bank 'to make develop
ment capital available in all parts of the world
without the predatory and imperialistic after-

math so characteristic of large-scale private aid
governmental loans.’ v*

:

p
. . The Objectionable, ..c

I
;

There b probably no activity of the National

1
1

Council of Churches more objectionable to most

H Americans than the Council’s debunking of

f

l| American patriotism and its relentless propaganda

If for a one-world socialist super-state which would

H eliminate not only the independence of our Re-

public but our identity as a nation.

Years before the Council adopted its present

a| name, it was clearly on record as an advocate of

M reducing America to die status of a province in a

A socialist one-world. • — *

|jj
On March 16, 1942, Time magazine reported

|p
the highlights of a report adopted by 373 dele-

H gates of the Federal Council of Churches attend-

ing a National Study Conference held that month
at Ohio Wesleyan University. The report, sub-’

mitted by die Commission to Study the Bases of
‘ f

a Just and Durable Peace, called for:

The conference concluded:7 r

*w < • • . ... • , • •*•»»**.» •-

"Many duties now performed by local aid
national governments 'can now be effectively

*

—carried -out-only -fey ntnsstwRsl
dividual nations . . . must give up their armed
forces ‘except tor preservation of domestic ordei^“
and allow the world to be policed by an inter*.,.;

national army & navy . -V.' '.rH-U

"The ultimate goal: 'a duly constituted world
government of delegated powers: an international
legislative body, an international court with ade-

quate jurisdiction, international administrative
bodies with necessary powers, and adequate in-

ternational police forces and provision for'-en-

forcing its worldwide economic authority.*"'

. r ‘ V*. . . • C ii.

Three years later— 1945— the Federal Coun-

cil of Churdies was one of 42 national non-gov-

ernmental organizations invited to send delegates

to the international conference, at San Francisco,

which founded the United Nations/”’ Support

for the United Nations, and for efforts to

"strengthen” and expand U N functions, - has

been a major policy goal of the National Council
'

of Churches since the Council was formed/14
' The

UN represents a step toward a one-world socialist

super-state, which is a primary goal of die Coun-

.dl (just as it is die primary goal -of the interna-

tional communist conspiracy).--^ -rc-r.
~

” •- .--’-v :•••• ~ •*-—t rrt* :rrrr -rr- -r»

Th, United Nations is a godless organization

in which no Christian would ever be permitted

to testify officially -to the saving grace of Jesus

Christ; in which no Jew would he permitted to

expound die principles of his own religious faith.

The governmental principles expressed -in "th^

rt|e
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United Nations Charter are alien, and sharply

inimical, to the governmental principles expressed

in the American Constitution and Bill of Rights.

Yet, large numbers of American Christians and

Jews— and Americans of other faiths or of no

faith— believe that the UN is a noble organiza-

.

tion deserving praise and militant support. Re*

sponsibility for this wide-spread ignorance can be

attributed in large measure to propaganda of the

National Council of Churches (together with that

of other ‘religious" organizations, Jewish and

Catholic, which cooperate with the Council’s

political ecumenism).

National Council officials realize that mass sup-

port for world government can never be created

in the United States until Americans abandon

their national pride. Hence, debunking patrio-

tism— subtly inculcating the notion that love of

one’s own country is somehow evil—is an insist-

ent refrain in the National Council’s pronounce-

ments. This fact can be seen in speeches of Coun-

cil officials at the December, 1963, meeting of the

Sixth General Assembly. America is a land of
hate, violence, and bigotry, whose people have

shown insufficient concern for the rest of the

world: this is a theme which can be found in

major speeches to the Sixth General Assembly of

the National Council of Churches.

V^hristians generally feel that their faith lays

upon them a responsibility to share their material

blessings— to give aid to others in need; but giv-

ing is an individual responsibility, which must be

discharged voluntarily. The decision to give

(when, how much, and to whom) must be made
by die individual, prayerfully and in response

to his own conscience. When the federal gov-

ernment confiscates the earnings of people for

"giving” to someone else (at home or abroad)

if not only violates the Constitution, but also robs

individuals of the means of giving in response to

conscience.

All of this should be obvious; but die Nation-

al Council of Qiurches distorts the obvious. The
Council supports every totalitarian welfare-state

and foreign aid program, with the spurious argu-

w
ment that “we” as a nation have a Christian re-

sponsibility to help others less opulent. Some of

the Council’s most ludicrous misrepresentations

of Scriptures are in its arguments for foreign aid.

Note this passage from “The Message To The
Churches” adopted by the Sixth General Assem-

bly of the National Council:

“As churches, we must actively support the

United Nations and adequate aid for developing

nations .... bearing in mind our Christian in-

junction to feed our enemies as well as our
friends and neighbors.”

Robbing Americans of the fruits of labor for

aid to godless dictators abroad is a Christian com-

mandment?

What To Do

The National Council of Churches is a pow-

erful political and legislative lobby for socialism,

hiding behind the facade of a Christian name. As

a "religious” organization, it enjoys tax-exemp-

tion, which means, among other things, that con-

tributions to the Council are tax deductible.

On page 7 of Instructions for Preparing Your

Federal Income Tax Return Form 1040 for 1963,

the Internal Revenue Service says that gifts to a

religious or any other organization are not deduct-

ible for federal income tax purposes if the organ-

ization "conducts propaganda or otherwise at-

tempts to influence legislation.” Was the Nation-

al Council not attempting to influence legislation

in sending busloads of people to Washington to

lobby for the Civil Rights Bill, and in urging all

church people to lobby for it? If the Internal Rev-

enue Service would apply, to the National Coun-

cil of Churches, this rule which it enforces upon

tax-paying citizens and other organizations, the

National Council of Churches would die from

want of revenue. The organization is not legally

entitled to its tax-exempt status.

The people, through Congress, could compel

the IRS to require National Council compliance

with the Revenue Code; but it is unlikely that this

will ever be done. .
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In a Resolution adoptecF ^ts Sixth General

Assembly, the National Ct^Pnl of Churches

urged dll churches (in their corporate invest-

ments as well as in their purchasing and contract-

ing) to institute an economic boycott against all

business firms whose employment practices are

not pleasing to officials of the National Council."”

Church members could use this same weapon

of economic boycott. If your church supports the

National Council, a portion of everything you

give to your church goes to the Council. If all

Church members who do not agree with policies

of the National Council of Churches stopped

their church giving until their churches with-

drew from the Council, the National Council of

Churches would probably die very soon, from

lack of support. This can be done. In a small way,

it has already been started.

You who want to help should make maximum

effort to get copies of this Report, and similar

material, into the hands of church people through-

out the United States.
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WHAT YOU CAN DO

Washington officialdom uses your taxes for programs that are creating vast cesspools of waste and corruption

tad digging our Republic into the quicksands of socialism. What can you do about it?

You can help educate and arouse the people who elect men responsible for harmful programs of government.

When tamigh other Americans know anaesre as you do, political action to restore our Republic will come.
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Memorandum

Mr. Mohr

from
_ : c _ D> DeLoach

May 13, 1964
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Cal*
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V* Toy*

TrotlM
T*I*. Room .

Holr** __
GoMy

May 13, 1964.

called and spoke to Kemper in my office on

He stated that Dr. Charle^P6lling was going fo speak in Orlando tomor
lrow night and that he has given out brochures stating that the National Council of

Churches are the "apostles of deceit and subversion."

flHH|H|[^|^said that this has split the community and caused a
great deal of mssenRmongthe "fine" people of Orlando and that they plan to publish

the Director's Introduction to the Law Enforcement Bulletin dated April 1, 1961,

I

in the Orlando papers tomorrow. (Copy of this Introduction is attached and it is the

one which warns against vigilantism and spreading of rumors and gossip without

having the facts.

)

wanted to know if they could add a statement to the

advertisementTHat the FBI had approved the use of this Introduction for the purposes

|
indicated. i

Kemper advised theH|^^^^|^that the Introduction was in the

public domain and he certainly was Tre^^^us^t^Kemper pointed out that the

Director's statement speaks for itself and that in view of our position as a law enforce

ment agency that we could not be interjecte^i^^^strictl^ocal situation by the added

endorsement that he desired to make. Thed^^UH^fsaid he completely under

-

I

stood and added that the situation has become intolerable in the area and he is faced

with the situation of churches and groups bg£pd&plit asunder. He stated he would not

use the added endorsement. ^ / s? i .

/ENCLOSURE . t’ / -j J
RECOMMENDATION: I ./ ' " 11 1

oHiAr 26 T3S*nformatlon -

(closure f* tfl/ ^
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Enclosure
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Jones
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#tnte* Bepnrtmtnt of ^ttr*

Jfederal Bureau of Investigation

SBasIjtngton 25, B. C.

April 1, 1961

TO ALL LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICIALS:

America, historically an Impregnable fortress against

tyranny, Is engaged In a mortal struggle with world communism. It Is

time for both citizens and governmental authorities to confront this threat

In a calm, realistic, rational, law-abiding manner.

The Ingredients for communist coups In nations which have
fallen under Its spell always include a populace shaken with fear, hysteria,

and confusion. Above all, however. Is the danger of Irresponsible

counteraction by citizens who lend impetus to communism through Inept

attempts to fight this insidious menace.

The leaders of worldwide communism proclaim that even

America can succumb to the "rules of revolution" conceived by Karl Man
and galvanized Into the first successful communist revolution by V. I. Lenin.

Lenin said, "The more powerful enemy can be conquered
only by exerting the utmost effort, and by necessarily , thoroughly, carefully,

attentively and skillfully taking advantage of every, even the smallest,

'rift' among the enemies. ..."

There exists today In our land a vital "rift" which the commu-
nists are exploiting. Unfortunately, this involves certain people across the

country who engage In reckless charges against one another. The label of

"communist" is too often indiscriminately attached to those whose views

differ from the majority. Those whose lives are not led according to what

one segment of society might decree to be the "norm" are too frequently

challenged as "Reds.

"

Attributing every adversity to communism is not only

Irrational, but contributes to hysteria and fosters groundless fears. Commu-
nism is, Indeed, our paramount adversary, and it leans on its credo of

invincibility and a concept of historical inevitability to accomplish its ends.

The way to fight it is to study it, understand it, and discover what can be

done about it. This cannot be achieved by dawdling at the spring of knowledge;
it can only be accomplished by dipping deeply into thoughtful, reliable, and
authoritative sources of information.

The Job of curtailing and containing communism is one for

legally constituted authorities with the steadfast cooperation of every loyal

citizen. This is neither the time for inaction nor vigilante action. We must
unite as a people, we must understand our basic American heritage under

law, and we must face the communist menace with deliberation, quiet courage,

and knowledge. These are the qualities which communism shrinks from

—

these are the qualities against which communism can never succeed.

(Reprinted from the FBL^<»Bn(p^i6«ni'B'aU*tin, April, 1961)



I have received your letter of May 13th and I

want to thank you for your expressions of confidence in my
administration of the FBI. It is hoped our future endeavors

will continue to merit your support and approval.

CD

I«

Si UlMl_
*•*•'

—

4 f
Ttotter

Tele. Haom
Hola*. _!
C-dr—

»

With respect to your inquiries, information contained

in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance

with the regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for

official use only. I regret I am unable to be of help in this instance

but trust you will understand the necessary reasons for this policy.

It is hoped you will not infer either that we do or do not have data in

our files relating to the National Council of Churches and the matters

you mentioned.

Enclosed 16 some literature I trust will be of interest.

mailed 2d

1 u Sincerely yours,

Hewer

Enclosures (4)
t f

Let's Fight Communism Sanely I {/ /
4/1/61 LEB Introduction

4/17/621Internal Security Statement

Faith in Cod—Our 'Answer to Communism
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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PiiVSOKAL «*y IS, 1964

hr, J, Edgor Hoover, Director
^wleral Vur«*ou of Investigation
'as? ington, D,C,

De^.r -.r, Koo-*ert

I .an v.onduring if you v»ould ;vtrrom;Hy heir- ne to got out of tlie

cofTT^sed state in which my mind nev rest about the critic! rr? of

the Optional Council of Churches and. its activities to enoourage

Communist and Cotnnun? st front movements in our Country. I am a

liethodist and the I'ethodist Churoh holps to support the National

Council of Churcl.es . 1 an very gravely oonoorned about this and

about tho necusotions against tho Da.tionol Counoil by Hr, Dan

Snoot and by Dr, Filly J-.nes Horgir of the Christian Crusade

wlovenent from Tulsa, Oklahorx,

It h” s been reported thot the National Counoil of Churches, which

was then tho Federal Counoil of Churches, was cited by the Navy

Intelligence Department as being a subversive organisation during

Uorld iiar II. And then I heard from one of my churoh leaders or

r-t.hor my minister that this indictment n&s withdrawn by the Navy

Intelligence Department. It is ny understanding that the National

Council of Churchos recommends a. reading list of books that con-

tains some 240 books, many of which are by Conriunist authors and

unrit for reading by any Christian, let alone our youth. Is this

true end do you have a list of those books? Would you nleaso under-

line the ones by Communist authors and send me o eopy of this list.

It would bo d great help.

I have also heard that the National Counoil of Churches is now

sponsoring an exhibit at the World’s Fair in New York ir whioh
thev show a movio dopiating, Jesus Christmas a down. Is this truo?

,w
flEJB-'

w /7)0 O%&>0 - I
I am wholeheartedly behind my church and hope to help promote it

to a greater organisation for the good of humanity, but you oan
seo that 1 am quite oonfused from the many reports that I have

gotten. A very frank answer to the questions which I am
. and any further information you mij^it have regarding the TfaTional

; ^Council of Churches end its aid to Communist r.nd Conttuplat ^Cront
L * m ..amC mb. .iMiil <1 V,„ • -hnn , 1 «r ft,, nVMA 2 •** * * * — *

./

^ organ! actions would bo greatly appreciated*

)

CO***
5*

eft

n

\
i \



Mr • J. Sdger noovaii Page ? 13 . 1964

1 h*ve more confidence in you to give hk> +>* true faots on these
questions than anyone I can think of because I know you sit in
a neutral position and have the respect of tho entire United States
population, unless it is the Conmunist.

I thank you very much for your assistance in this matter and please
pardon me bothering a man that as busy as you to answer questions
for me, but 1 must get this confused stnte of mind straightened
out. Many thanks in advanoe for your help.

*-i

Cordially yours. -T

h_W.



Your letter of May 7th has been received.

With respect to your Inquiry, information contained
In the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance
with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for official
use only. I regret I am unable to be of help in this Instance but trust you
will understand the necessary reasons for this policy. It is hoped you
will not infer either that we do or do not have data in our files relating
to the National Council of Churches.

Enclosed is some literature I hope will be of interest.

Sincerely yours.

AM/LED 20

1 4 1964 ]

Enclosures (4)

John Edgar Hoover
Director

"Faith in God--Our Answer To Communism"
LEB Intro 4-1-61

/ y
Internal Security 4-17-62

)

Let’8 Fight Communism Sanely
! / // /n'L/

M

NOTE: CorfShppndent is not identifiable in Buflles.
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I'ur'au of Ir vortJ ;lirn
bir.rt rn, D. C.

Dear Kr. Hoover:

TVr ofl’icl - 3 beard of our churn j.r ven ^irturh^d

crvei ci!.-- >Tt ^rticl r renoorrin th- : 1 ± m-i
*

Council of Churc1.ee.

Tee Social Concerns Com’.nif i icr of cur c’.urcl ir

oendurtinf’ n study of Jl.Jr council. T l
? r cr. isricr. would

lilf ir ] nr' 5f there is any cormunist ir.fi ltr.-.t j < n iric

th- i* r ’

!

« f •<;>.. i'aticriil Council rj Cnurcl r.

Ary ini or tier yru coulr ivc nr rn : l.jc •.< uld oe

' r^ptly r.r>rr''cirt<'d

.
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Tour communication of May 8th, with enclosure,
has been received.

Q In response to your request for data regarding
theJSat 1QiiaLCp.uncll-Ot.Churphee, I am unable to furnish any
comment Inasmuch as Information contained in the files of
the FBI is confidential and available only for official use,
pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice. I know
you will understand my inability to be of aid.

I am enclosing some material on the subject of
communism, including my remarks before the House Sub-
committee on Appropriations on January 20, 1964. There is i?
no charge for this data; therefore, the check you enclosed is 7
being returned.

COMM-FBt

Sincerely yours,

Edgar TTo0$€r

John Edgar Hoover
Director

C N»

‘“'I 3
o

Enclosures (5)

Correspondent's enclosure A A
Appropriations Testimony VBu
Counterintelligence Activities tmirf 11 All.' /
Statement on Communism .

" *

The Communist Party Line

_____ _ jp:r ,'"fP Oiwrr-f»«-
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Buflles.
was a check for $1 which was returned to him.
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TRUE COPY

J. Ediger Hoover, F.B.I.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Our T. V. Station, Channel 53, Fresno, Reported

this eve about your book of 1964, on Communism. He did not

mention any price. So I will just inclose $1 . 00 Check now & if

it is more, I will mail it to you. I would like to have some
pamphlet . or so on the N. C. C. I learned to know fltttlly that is

all left-wing stuff, and it is just to bad that we have to mess with

that Literature in our Churches. I am a S.S. School Teacher & use

only the King James Version, etc. like the S.S. Times. So it

causes confusion in the classes etc I still remember what that

Kruscheff said if he could win the Churches in the U.S.A. there

?—would not be a shot fired. Cant we see it

we can about it. I am trying my best.

in o all

1 ? MAY 18 1964
|

/ T< 0 .

*
"*

‘

' j: f



Your letter of Iday 5th has been received.

With respect to your inquiry, information contained

in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in

accordance rath regulations of the Department of Justice and is ^
available for official use only. I regret I am unable to be of help

in this instance but trust you v/Ul understand the necessary reasons *-

for this policy. It is hoped you will not infer either that v;e ;'s or

do not have data in our files relating to the World Council of Churches

or the National Council of Churches. ^L'

*

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of interest

Sincerely yours,

Rbover

John Edt or Hoover
Director

Enclosures (4)

Let's light Communism Sanely 1

4-1-61 LEB Intro

4-17-62 Internal Security Statement
' Faith in Gwd--Our Answer to Communism"

ji.'i* 2 & W(
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May 5, 1964

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr . Hoover

:

I should like to have as much information as
is permissible for your office to issue on the
activities of the World and^fia^j^naljCouncil of
Churches. “

I hope you will see fit to do me this favor.

Sincerely yours,

SWW:ra

/# 6 S'O'?S,
not"RECORDED

102 war \sru

!IK)

ac.

/
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May 13, 1964

/

I have received your letter of May 8th, with enclo-

sure, and I want to thank you ;or your interest in my book,

"Mailers of Deceit ”

With respect to your inquiry, information con-

tains- x the files of the FiSI must be maintained as confiden-

tial i.’ accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice

and — available for official use only. I regret I am unable to

be of help in tills instance but trust you will understand the

necessary reasons for this policy* It is hoped you will not

infer either that we do or do not have data in our files relating

to Lie organizations you mentioned.

Enclosed is seme literature I trust will be of

interest, along v/ith the stump-d, self-addressed envelope

you sc thoughtfully forwarded.

majleo 20 lA
I . -..i Ki‘ 1/ ^

Sincerely yours.

1L Edgar Hoover
John Edgar Hoover

Director

<stFT/*

\
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J. Edgar Hoover:

I have finished reading your book entitled "Masters

of Deceit", and feel it certainly should alert everyone who
reads it, as to the dangers of Communism. I have grandchildren,

being brought up to love the Lord and honor him with their

lives, and I can think of nothing worse than them being brought

into such a godless, evil regime. Certainly, we want to do all

we can to keep that from coming to pass. Now, we have been

hearing through seemingly accurate reports that the Communists
^^have infiltrated the World Council of Churches, and also the

^ National Council of Churches. As church people we would like

to knowlOtls true, and’ what we can do, if anything. I know
you are a very busy man, but we are very sincere in our desire

to do what we can. I know of course we should continue to pray,

and spread the gospel of Salvation.

Sincerely & prayerfully.

/

')

\

*\

Am enclosing self-addressed envelope

/j Q
NOT

*
J^?HDET

102

OTP-.frtl

: ,c Jl
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May 13, 1964

'.*/) -

Tour letter of May 5th has been received.

-n S

®| ,

hH « 1

With respect to your Inquiry, information contained x
In the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential In accordance

with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for official

use only. I regret I am unable to be of help In this instance but trust you

will understand the necessary reasons for this policy. It is hoped you

will not infer either that we do or do not have data in our files relating

to the National Council of Churches.

Enclosed Is some literature I hope will be of interest.

mailed 20

MY 1319641

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar ftodfe

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (4)
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"Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism"
LEB Intro 4-1-61
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Internal Security 4-17-62vH 3 i ^ *Mli
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!. j* jf

NOTE: Correspondent Is ndt'l^ent^ftable in Buflles.
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. \ UNlfcD STATES GWfcRNMENT

Memorandum
Mr, W. C. Sullivan,^ .1<

**

Mr. P. J. Baumgardner
j

J

( J©

FROM

DATE: 6.8-8-64

<£L*-

SUBJECT: ^NATIONAL COUNCIL OP CHURCHES
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

1—Mr r-Belmont
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Kleinksuf

Co*per
Callahan

Coerod — .

OeLoach
Evans -

Gale -

Room -

Sellivtsi - -

Tovel

Trotter

TeW. Room .
Holmes
Goody -

Kiein&auz

&W' i
i

»

M Vj

Memorandum Baumgardner to Sullivan 3-25-64, captioned as
above, advised we were having the names of the new national officers
of captioned Council searched through Bureau Indices and a
memorandum would be prepared analyzing whether any of the officers
of the Council are under Communist Party (CP) domination or control.

A review of Buflles concerning these new national officers,
who were elected in the latter part of 1963 for the Triennium 1963 -
1966 does not disclose that any of them are under CP domination or
control or that they have been CP members, either^past or present.

The following is the list of the ,ne^_national officers:..
.

'*/ '
/

President-Reuben H. Mueller Recording Secretary-Rev. V.J. Harper
Treasurer-Davld By/Cassat XMcEnight .

General Secretary-Dr. R.H. EdwiuEspy
K Associate General Secretary-Rev. David R,
v VTIunt^:

. »

\ Vice-Presidents at Large -
I

Arthur S>T’lemming Robert W^rMance , M.D. \

Andrew W/<Cordier ^Joh^Vlfogers v j •

Bt. Rev. Williajp'vrittenden . ;

s ' Mrs. S. Emle'fev§tokes / : —
\

Archbishoa>Takovos Mrs. Theodore P.AWallao*/
I Arthur S/Xink Bishop William J>Walls /
V Rev. Malvin ^fLundeen Mrs. Prank C.^flgginton/
* /

.ASSOC 3

y/HUI

Vice-Presidents lor Divisions -
Rev. Harlie L.'Hjmith Rev. John 'Coventry^Smith
Rev. Norman J.ABaugher Rev. Paul O.XMi

‘

/ / '\
No Information of a subversive nature was 1

concerning any of the above officers, except

Rev. John <Coventr^
Rev. Paul. O^Madsen

ed in Buflles

100-50869 / '

JBKlchstMjhp^ -li

ATTAn,r:i >

lo 1364



ACTION :

For information, We are remaining alert for any
indication of communist infiltration or penetration of the National
Council of Churches and you mill be advised of any pertinent

'

information received. There is attached a pamphlet of the
National Council of Churches which lists the new officers for the
TWlennium 1963 - 1966,

I
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want to thank yitffor
letter <* April 29th and

administration of the FBI. u
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Interest.
Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of

MAILED 20

may 6-1964
i

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover
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Mr • J, Edgar Hoover
f

/
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D,C,

Dear Mr, Hoover;

I am writing you as I thought perhaps you could help me
obtain the information which I desire. Several articles have
come to my attention lately with reference to the World Wide
Council of Churches antrHational Council of Churches and
their infiltration and control by Communists, As a member
of a church which supports boths of these organisations , I
would like to know the truth concerning these organizations,
whether they are subversive etc,, and I am at a loss to

. know where to find the truth, I would appreciate it very
I much if you could reco.mend reading material and also if
you can furnish any information the F,B,I. might have on

same,

I would also like to express my sincere appreciation for
the fine work you have been doing in attempting to inform
our country of the dangers within our government and
country today, I realize this must be a tremendously frus- j

trating job in view of the irresponsible attitudes on the ,\ *

part of many Amerctans today, 1j

Sincerely,



iyih
i
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May 5* 1904

SO % /00-50Z6?-
Honorable O. R. Matthews
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 90516

My dear Congressman:

enclosing the communication from

of^m^ftorlda. You may be certain we appreciate

your bringing this to our attention. •
4 \K r

Sincerely yours,

9. Edgar Hoover

NOTE: fl||^^Bcannot be identified in Bufiles. In view of the

nature o^^^^^^HVcommunication, it does not appear that we

should makSffl^lSue of the fact that the news clipping she described

was not enclosed by Congressman Matthews.

- JH:dll

- (8) cC/O
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'6. R. vBfLLY) MATTHEWS
•«o»n«T.r—

(J ) ^
Jtegre** of tfje ®mteb gMkti

Hottit of Hcprctfentattoe*

Uuftfngtott, B. C.

May 1, 1964

CwiiinHm Atiraw .

/?
* * Mr. M hr

! • t *

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover: fb' '£4W)

I

Tr. Cn' pcr .

'Jr. r::",!,an„.. a

j^fr. '‘^nral

V* ’ ^>7/ Mr.

!
*

. Gde.
f

•
r • r ,-n

{
v *M<*r

* T*l<\ U^m
* if lmr*S ...

Mins Gandy

which

Z am

find correspondence
Florida,

ring to your attention for
ction which you may deem necessary.

With highest esteem and kindest regards.

Sincerely,

DRM/jlr

Enclosure
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April 196H

D. H. Matthews
Conjros r, of the United States
House of Representatives
•.'as'.'.in^J on, D. C.

Dear Hr. Matthews:

Thanh you for your quick response to r.y letter of March £concerning anti-Comunist lectures in St. Jolri*s County.

^atil no” I have been unable to obtain any newspaper
clippings or nanes as you requested. However, e-n.-ioscd in
this letter is a newspaper clipping: eoncernin^ the anti-
Cornunist lectures to which I referee in r:y letter of Morel:
Uaturally, since I

r?

an a Methodist and an rcr-rinn ny f "teen
year eld daughter and twelve year old son in the Methodist
Church, I an concerned about the accusations Har ' is is huriir~
at the Methodist Church. If these accuse tiers V rvc °
true, I feel ^ hd^er Hoover should investi-atc the Methodist

tae i!atxonnl Council of Civtii*clicc« I
ro*’cvcr*~ if

they nren *t true, i i'ccIH75i^rc~sho^ tigs ted

.

"looinc, * ap, U'cciotc your qj£ch response to n letterOf TiO.pc:': 5*

Sincerely, *

/O O -OoK?- //i/u

>u£9.

libclosure
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ow« May 6, 1964

/rf>

Your letter of May 1st has been received. CD

. ... „
V^ith respect to your inquiries. Information contalAei

°

In the flies of the FBI must be maintained as confidential In accordame
with the regulations of the Department of Justice and is available fori
official use only. I regret I am unable to be of help in this instance
but trust you will understand the necessary reasons for this policy.
It i6 hoped you will not infer either that we do or do not have data in
our files relating to the organization and individuals you mentioned.

Interest.
Enclosed is some literature which I trust will be of

TBiggfjg-

1954

CQMM-FBT

Sincerely yours,

fToover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (4)

Let! 8 Fight Communism Sanely!
4-1-61 LEB Introduction
4-17-62 Internal Secnrity Statement
Faith in Cod—Oiir Answer to Communism
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bjifiles,;
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May 1, 1964

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Can you give us any information concerning infiltration

of or influence by communists or sympathizers in theStetional Council
of Churches - formerly known as the Federal Council of Churches
until 1950. My husband and I are concerned as our congregation is

faced with wheather to join.

Also if you have any information on the credibility

of those who have publicly opposed the N. C. C. such as Major Edgar Bundy,
Billy James Hargis, Dr. Charles Poling, J. B. Mathews, Carl Mcintire,

Myers G. Lowman, William Denton, Gerald L. K. Smith, Gerald Winrod
and Merwin K. Hart. All the above mentioned except Dr. Poling are /

mentioned in a pamphlet put out by the N. C. C. They are portrayed as /

noisy detractors of dubious character. We would be very appreciative /

of any information you can give us to help clarify this matter. /

Sincerely Yours
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. .. . ,
1 tove received your letter of April 28th and want

*

f
011 remarks concerning the fBI and for your CJO *:

Interest in my book, "Masters of Deceit. ” f.
•/

. ,m . _ 'JJe Communist Party in this country has attempted to ItofUU-ate and subvert every segment of our society. However, the
v

Party s efforts are being thwarted by the FBPs internal security
investigation, arrest and prosecution of Party functloo-

y^ide8pr
!f

d» lntelll8ent P«bUc opposition to the communist

ly

U
^afproc^^es

ChleVemCntB b€lng accomPllshed through order-

.. .
Despite the above, the world communist conspiracy and

its advocates in the United States continue to operate against the welfereof our country. It is important that our citizens educate themselves

tm
C
Sn,Hf^

e *“? “ture of athelatlc phUosophy in order that theywill be able to resist its eroding influence. At the same time, oppositionto communism must be careful and constructive, and kept within the due

SST-STi. Xt

^«
DOt en0Ugh t0 b® merely agalnBt communism. We

j^^. Way» tte•WW Ol our form of government

I Wcoao I

-I
WAy

,

6;\*W8ed *• literature I trust you will find of interest. You
2£ySi— h

J?
re£er t0 my late8t "A of Communism.”

This book contains an analysis of international communist practices andcontrasts totalitarian methods with life In a free country. It may be
available at your local library. < w .*

y

Enclosures (5)

* _T
Sao Diego - Enclosure /

..JUffi/**' „ J,

r

Sincerely yours, 1

X.Ed^Hjjer '

TELETYPE OMIT
(?ee note and enclosures next pgge)



Enclosures (5)

« . .. I .* \ ~
•

. * t

Let’s Fight Communism Sanely!
The Communist War Against Human DienitvDo You Really Understand Communism?
The Communist Party Line
Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion

The pamphlet
letter has been brought to the attentim of

t0 to ®orre8Pondentfs
put out by the NatioMl °[*e Bureau ^fore. ft is

of Christian Social Relations 28 Part A
nt”EPIe<

2p
al Churches, Department

This contains nameflnd^ ***** York
» Na* York

Director and the FBI are w*g figures. The
manner. Dr. Fred Schwarz and Mr Carl

but t0t to a derogatory
Bureau.

na Mr * Carl Mclntlre are v/eU-known to the
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true copy

John Edgar Hoover
^^ ,M«

WaXlUr

2

e

5,

U

D.

f

C.
VeSUgati0n

Dear Mr. Hoover: * ~

discourage youftZf reading'fts elZe^T 8^"8*11 does not '

not an antagonist a reaction!™ a
* 1

ff
ty * To be&in with I am

patriotic citizen ol4
people have of downgr^w^np

1
*!356^1216^ over the tendency

actions of patriotism. I am ^tiT
Wh° 3CtS on their strong con-do not advocate communism r a

”conamunist, naturally, because Imany people are.“e“ - my^S views asthrough reading material written bv IJ communism and its threatsuch as yoursell (Masters 2^ **2?« •***£*

^ aCtUa ‘

a Gentleman wholes ^hown rartoi^Z?^8 pUce to ">* borne andcommunism on the map" etc We'v.
1

? ’ °peratlon abolition".
Cleon Scauson. I truly beifeive ril II Il f

^pes b> Herb Philbrick andcountry back together bytill ,
® “ “* track to pulling ouTbuman rights and less governm * ‘° “* “n~>n”nd

«© .

W.'ft'
A'V

| I-

M f

.

•



. belongs to a church under ttofllatiMiTr
pa
*^r by a re*aUve who

was entKled "Sowing 0f
.

Churcl>eg
- ™« paper

appointed by the Cornell After
Cl?“rches' written by a committee

I wanted to cry. « seemsISSJSSS?^ h
paper 1 80

few months was suddenly torn *3* .

been working for the past
was caused by a threaTdisq™s^?s‘'wfy

8taUd ,hat Ulls "<“*eension"
people are usually shown thp m

4”1 COmmunism"- 11 stated
their attention and thena^ MT„f

"°perati°n aboli“°»" to gain
doubt about their churches.

P^ t 1 lr program
’ Plant seeds of

Schwarz, whom^hat^lrelfaZir,?*" f C4rl McInlire and Dr. Fred
fused that I wonder sometimes just wha'^w/i am^on*

beC°me 60 C0D '

for their PeoplJ^
l

^lM^^^erTmmBrtiy|l
n,l

‘°H
ded WiUl cau«ons

belive I could be so wrong.
y “ g 1 been locating, I cant

people in tteseX^luleslZu so
is the greatest threat to the chu^che^ is^rr

Sa
f
e^at anti -c°mmunism

will it all end, and they definitely stated
by their people where

danger in disquise.
y tated anti-communism” as a great

above thoughts. Im wrifing to you because I fee\°I
" a

,

dV‘Ce as t0 myw facts to be honest. I would appreciate so mu^h f
3” t^“st

r
your opinions

wait a year I will, for you or your sUH to
reply

’ K 1 have t0
material or reccommend the same.

^ * d some reading

this letter and mayb^condewin^U^o mL"
01

!“
IVe more tlme to construct

babies under three years I fmani, .
°ne or two Pages but with three

parucufar issue£££ me soCnZ °“* for anytbl"g - **
answers. I want you to know my resni« ISlw Ue someone for a few
furaau of Investigation and parUcufa^ to vtu

lS WiUl the Federa
for the time and patience. •

y *° y°U* ^r * ^°°ver* thank you

Yours very truly
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5-5-64

TELEGRAM

;oo - 5“

DEFERRED

&

WITH RESPECT TO YOUR TELEGRAM OF MAY POUR,

INFORMATION IN OUR FILES IS CONFIDENTIAL PURSUANT TO JUSTICE

.DEPARTMENT REGULATIONS AND IS AVAILABLE FOR OFFICIAL USE

ONLY. IT IS HOPED YOU WILL NOT INFER EITHER THAT WE DO OR DO

NOT HAVE DATA IN OUR FILES RELATING TO THE NATIONAL COUNCIL

OF CHURCHES.

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER, DIRECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bullies. Reverend per check
of telephone directory. t ?
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J EDGAR HOOVER

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION VASHDC
)

THE STATEMENT IS BEING MADE HERE THAT THE NATIONAL COUNCIL

(F_CHURCHES- IS COMMUNIST INFILTRATED AND COMMUNIST CONTROLLED,

IS THIS TRUE OR IS IT NOT TRUET PLEASE WIRE BACK COLLECT

- I
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Dear

Your letter of April 24th has been received.

With respect to your inquiry, information contained
In the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accord-
ance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available

for official use only. It is hoped you will not infer either that we do
or do not have data in our files relating to the National Council of

Churches.

Enclosed Is some literature I trust will be of interest.

|}j£=
lag
%a —
X t Tab. Rem .

Helme_|

APR 3 Q fggj

Sincerely yours,

l Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (4)

Let's Fight Communism Sanely 1

LEB Introduction 4-1£$1
Internal Security Statement 4-17-62
'Taith in God—Our Answer to Communism”

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable ii^pfiles.
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April 24,1964

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Slrsi

Keoently we have been hearing oharges
that the Hatlonal Counoil of Churohes la infiltrated
by Comunists, or the Conun 1 at dootrlnea. Occasionally,
tha charge is msde Is suoh s wsy as to Imply that the
Federal Bureau of Investigation shares this suspicion-
of the fRational Council of Churohes*

Have you and your agents not frequently
stated that tha Chri stlan churches furnish the
strongest possible bulwark against CommtinIsa in
America? Have your Investigations not eleared
the Hatlonal Counoll of Churohes of any suspicion
of disloyalty Ar subversion to/of American ideals?

nils charge is so frequantly made that
we do need to nave a statement whloh would proteot
the churches of American from irresponsible use of
the prestege of the Federabl Bureau of Investigation
to undermine our ohurohes, and subvert the loyalty
of some of our best members.

We would appreciate very auoh your kind
attention to this mattet.

iif - y/

IS MAY 4 1984
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April 28, 1964
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Dear H o

1 have received your letter of April 20th.

The files of the FBI are confidential pursuant

to regulations of the Department of Justice. For this reason,

I am not able to comment in the manner you requested con-
cerning the National Council of Churches, ft is hoped you will

not infer either that we do or do not have data in our files re-
garding this organization.

Sincerely yours,

M*tlED 20

*»PR 2 9 1964

L Edgst Hooww

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent.
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J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

o
The National Council of Churches contacted our

church to use their material ~ior World’s Day of Prayer program.

I am concerned over the Council, and some of our members feel we should

learn more about the organization. Mr. Hoover, is the Council closely

allied with Communist Activity ? Any information you might send will be

carefully studied.

Thank you,

Yours very truly,

V.

1
9 ( •n

r
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TO

•AT l»«l nmON A
XifUNITED STATEy»^jyERNMENT

M'emoramtum

DIRECTOR, FBI OATH: 4/28/64

lpkoM : SAC, PHILADELPHIA (65-0-3111)

TlSoRMATIoircONCERNING - Internal Security

I f
,/U

y

Bureau's
information regarding th^Wational Council o les

For the completion of the Bureau's files, I am
enclosing Xerox copies of two letters received from
Reply was made to him re-quoting paragraph two of th
Bureau's letter of 3/26.

It appears probable that fl^^Bvsill continue to
correspond with the Bureau and/oi^nis office . It is
noted that his letter to the Bureau of 3/21 reflected that
copies were being sent to various other people. It is
quite possible that refusal to comply with hi3 demands for
information will lead to unjustifiable complaints . Accord-
ingly, his additional correspondence is being furnished to
the Bureau since his thinking is evidenced therein.

Phlla
regarding

hia indices contain no pertinent information

2 - Bu (Ends 2) (RM)
1 - Ph
NSH:ec
(3) REC-41

, \ 2 AH? 29 ISM

V !
/
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April 24, 1964 Phone 150

Ur. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau Of Investigation
500 TTidener Bldg.,
Phila., Pa. 19107

Dear Sirt

Recent1/ I wrote to you requesting information on tho National
Council of Churches and their subversive activities.

We have made an intensive investigation into the Ilogro demonstrations
and according to the paper a few days ago you sonfiraod our- findings.
There are ohuroh conferences who do not yet belong to nhe National Council
of Churches but are leaning in that direction. Ignorant of what is really going
on with the N* C. C. leaders.

I have been writing to one particular church conference whose members
were participating in Negro demonstrations, I think your article in the
paper will put a stop to this, however, I can not get it across to these
conference leaders tho terrible influence the National Council of Church
leaders are under, and I am badly in need of something from you before
more churches are ignorantly drawn into the N. C. C. This particular
ohurch conferenoe officials in their correspondence a few days ago were
enthused that they were meeting with some Baptist Brethren from Russia.
It is our understanding that the good Russians are not permitted to leave
the oountry and the ones that are permitted to leave are doing so for the
interest of the Kremlin.

So, will you please send me information as to the subversive activities
of the N« C. C.

Host sincerely ycurs.



April 25, 1964
Phone 150V*7 -
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Federal Bureau of Investigation

500 TTidenor Bldg.,

Phila., Pa. 19107

Dentlament

Ife have been making our own investigation of the subversive

activities of the leaders of the National Council of Churches.

According to Fulton Lewis, Jr. last night, he confirmed sooo of *

our findings that these leaders are not representing their members.

There are seme churches who do not belong to the National Council of

Churches but are leaning in that direction, they are ignorant of the

activities of the N. C. C.

mil you please send me a list of the National Council of Church

leaders in Pennsylvania or United States who are card carrying Communists

that I may be able to prove the N. C. C. is Communist Inspired.

Your prompt reply will be groatly appreciated.

Very truly yours.

PS» Please send me any material you may have on the National Council

of Churohes. p£/»£>*/srRf>ri*JV &S7av J j.viir /A

/s? -

ENCLOSURE



April 28, 1964

to enclose material about communism I hope will be of interest to you.
We do not presently have copies of my testimony before the House
Subcommittee on Appropriations available for distribution but my comments
beginning on page 5 of my speech, 'Taith in Freedom, " pertain to the same
subject.

In connection with your inquiry regarding the National Council
of Churches, information in the files of the FBI must be maintained as
confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and
is available for official use only. I trust you will understand the necessary
reasons for this policy.

Perhaps you will want to read my books, "Masters of Deceit"
and "A Study of Communism, " which were written to help Americans gain an
insight into communist strategy and tactics, both in this country and abroad.
Copies may be available at your local library.

Sincerely yours,



Enclosures: '

"Faith in Freedom”
Let's Fight Communism Sanely I

"Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism”
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

'
. One Nation's Response to Communism

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be Identified in Bufiles. A minister of

Christian Education in the Baptist Church may be either ordained or not.

Since there is no indication that correspondent has been ordained, he is

being addressed as Mr. rather than Reverend.
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April 22, 1964

federal Bureau of Investigation

J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Washington, D, C,

Gentlemens

Hare you pamphlets available cm the activities of the Communist party

its brief history, success, etc,, in imerica?

I am especially interested in the main points of the report released

recently by Mr, .T. Edgar Hoover on the influence of Communism or its

infiltration or lack thereof, of the leaders and movements of negro

freedom organizations.

Also, have you any information appropos the charges of communism in

th^lTaticnal Council of Churches?

Thank you for your attention,
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April 28, 1964

The letter of April 20th signed by you/and your
husband has been received.

O
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With respect to your inquiry, information contained
in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accord-
ance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available
for official use only. It is hoped you will not infer either that we do
or do not have data in our files relating to the organization you
mentioned.

Enclosed is some literature which I trust will be of

Interest.

Sincerely yours,

Edgar Hoombc

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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Enclosures (4) .. ./ jy
••Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism” ,/ ’ v
4/17/62 Internal Security Statement fr ^
4/1/61 LEB Introduction 1/ /
Let's Fight Communism Sanely I

MOTE: Correspondents wrote in March, 1963, for information on
communism and wees, furnished Bureau reprint, material, none of which
is being duplicated, and at that time they were not identifiable in Bufiles.
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i-pril 20,

j. Edgar Hoover -. .-,^: ~::n:-rhr~^: .'.

;

Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation rrmarra.:

Washington, _D* .^.A^ajasa

Dear Kr. Hoover, ——r-
;
—— ..

—• v.i-sxr

- We realize you are a busy »an and we don't lika—

-

to Intrude on your tine, but felt - this -of -

inj ortt-nce to warrant such

—

_ Cur church is a member of the National Council of
Churches and has just recently replace the King James .

re"we*«2Z“like~t~o “hr.cvTI7~yo~c'hn“tell
National Council of Churches has been investigated by
your" organization or uy eitherhbuse of eongress andn_._
IT so, how can we obtain copies of s-ich? : :.-r -

Can the Federal Bureau of Investigation give out
any statements of there own investigations cn inqueryS

Thank you for ar.y help you can give us.

Keep the good work.

Sincerely yours

l
«** /)o

« APR 29 1964
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Your letter of April 22nd has been received. x

With respect to your inquiry, information contained

in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accord-
ance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available

for official use only. It is hoped you will not infer either that we
do or do not have data in our files pertaining to the National Council of^

Churches,, and you may be assured this Bureau has not issued a ? *
report such as you indicated. —„ ?

‘

. i

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of Interest. 0

MAILED 20

APR 2 9 1964

Sincerely yours,

x Edgot Hoora

John Edgar Hoover
Director

V—4 cv
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Enclosures (4)

4/1/61 LEB Introduction

4/17/62 Internal Security Statement

Let*s Fight Communism Sanely I

"Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism"
Hl'j

ts
IS

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Belles.
- »wsa is°ui.tr
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J. Edgar Hoover
Director, P.B. I
Washington 25* D» C

Dear Mr* Hoover:

I hd^e^been told many many tines that several of
the leaders In tteTfationel Council of Churches efee Communist, or
Communist influenced. This is of course, a most difficult question
unless it is one that id not classified.

In regards to the above question, I haw be n told ^

that it is a matter of record that the FBI have proven that there
are communist leaders in the National Council of Churches and that
one may secure a copy of a report made by the FBI regarding these
facts. I would most certainly appreciate your reply to this ciuestion,

Thank you

Sincerely

tX-165

FC-23
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